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IMPROVED SINGLE BALANCE PUPPET VALVE. 

The steam-engine has engaged almost every inventor's 
attention at some period of his or her (for there are lady 
inventors we are happy to say) life, bnt few, as all will 
readily acknowledge, leave their impress on the machine 
by such an improvement as is the snbject of our engrav
ings, which represent the in
vention of Charles Westland, 
who is at present residing at 

the Moss Hotel, No. 30 Bow
ery, New York. 

Fig. 1 shows the improve

ment adapted to an oscillat
ing engine in which the valve 
chests, A, are placed on the 
top of the cylinder, and the 

valves a� elevated and al
lowed to 'drop by their own 
weight, 'by angle levers, B, , 
moving on centers, a. These 
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of the expansion of the steam. The exhaus t vaIYe, G', 
is precisely the same in construction as the steam valve 
just described. The method in which these valves are 
operated, D being a stationary cylmder, is shown in Fig. 
3, which is a view o f the cylinder taken to show the 
valves at both end� . D is the cylinder and A the valve 

l!'ig.l 

NEW SElUES. 
i, in position. The sliding tocs are connected wi th the 
governor and so form a cut-off, if they are r{l.isCll in their 
position on the stationary piece, I. The pins on the end 
of the jointed pieces, i, slide under them, and if they arc 
lowered in their position the pins slide under them, so 

that the valve can be closed at any point ·of the stroke 
that may be regulated by the 
governor. 

The company who own the 
engine from which thesc 
drawings arc taken Itaye 
written to the inventor stat
ing that they hm'e sayed a 
considerable amotmt of con 1 
by the use of this valye. 

The inyentor will be happy 
to furnish any furthcr infor
mation upon being addressed 
as above. He is about to 

npply for :l pntent. 
--,---

\VASHING IN MOLTEN ME-
TAL.-" I would only repeat 
'this, e�periment, ,w4ich I,am 

. not fond 'of, 'for your sake,". 
, M.' Boutigny mid;, "'I con-
fess that, though I am mo-

angle levers are operated by 
cams, C, which are braced 
to the framing of the enginc 
and r�main stationary while 
the cvlind(l,i' i'oscilblteS�I\Il,d 
as it 6a.rtiesthe a�gle 'ievers 
wUh it, it causes them, to 
move against ,the cams and 
sO'l'eceivA their motion. An 
os(!ill:\ting�ngine which had 
this �1Y<l attached (in fact, 
the one of which our engrav
ing is a portrait) has been 
worked up to 400 l'iivolutions ' 
a minute, and there does not 
seem to be any limit to the 
speed at which this puppet-

WESTLAND'S SINGLE BAL.llICE PUPPET VALVE. 

rally sure of the rcsult,. 1 
always f!lQl ari (llllotion which 
I cannot dispel," "If that 
b� the ca.'\c," I replied, "sup
pose we go? I will belieye 
your word ." " No, no; I 

am bound to show you this 
curious phenomenon. But" 
by the way, " the learned 
doctor a<j.ded, "let, me sec 

valve can be run. Fig. 2 is a vertical section across 
the valves at one end of the cylinder, D, and is 
taken frO.llb,an engine now l'unning at the works of 
the, Atlantic White Lead Company, Brooklyn, L. I. 
A channel or steam passage, E, runs the whole lengtli� 
of the cylinder on cach side, one of them having an in
duction passage, b, and the other an exhaust passage, c. 
On the top of the cylinder is the steam chest, F, which 
has the valve openings exactly corresponding to the hole 
in the channel , so that the communication is pelfect. 
The steam valve, G, (represented closed, thereby. pre
venting the, admission of steam to the cylinder through 
the channel, 'E, and the opening, d, of the cylinder into 
the steam ' chest, F,)is mounted Olla spindle, e, and is a 
cy1inder of metal, /; just turned to fit'its bearings steam
tight, the cylinder or valve, j, being connected with the 
spindle by arms. The spindle is guided in its up-and
down motion and prevented from shaking or jarring by 
its stuffing-box, g, 011 the top, and a bearing or guide, g', 
in a cross in the opening between the valve and the 
channel. The valve has two seats ; one, h, at the bottom 
of the steam chest, and the other, h', at the top of the 
chest and about in the center of the space in which it 
works. This last seat forms a seat for the top of the 
valve when closed. Steam might be tllken in through 
both seats; but as the area of the lower opening is 
always large, enough, there is no necessity to take it in 
through ,lllOl'C than the bottom seat. From this cause 
the motion of the valveneed only be about one-fourth of 
the ordinary puppet valve, and by this means they are 
enableu to be opened and closed with more rapidity, and 
consequently, a greater advantage than usual-can be taken 

chests. The' spindles, e, project through the stufling- I your hands." He took them in his. "Hang it,!' he 
boxes, g, and are moved by angle levers, B, which are went on, "they are very dry for our experiment." 
elevated and allowed to fall· by an oscillating arm, H, "You think so ?" " C�rtainly." "Then it is dangel'

l?ig.2 

which is moved by the eccentric. To this arm small 
pieces, i, are jointed, and they carry pins on their ends 
which, moving on the angle level'S, depl'ess them until 
they are above the level of a sliding toe, j, that is on the 
end of a piece, I, at the back of the arm, H, and when 
they pass over that the val yes are allowed to drop by 
their Qwn weight, A spribg keeps the jointed piece, 

ous ?" " It might be so." "In that case we will go," 
I said, turning to the door. "That would be a pity." 
my companion replied, holding me back: "stay, dip 
your hands in this bucket of water, elry them well, and 
they will be sufficiently damp." 

I must mention that, to ensurc the success of this 
marvelous experiment, no other condition is req ui
site than to have the hands slightly damp. I had 
scarce finished wiping my hands when the furnace was 
opened, and a jet of molten metal, aboutlhe thickness 

of my arm, burst forth. . Sparks flew in every direction, 
as if it were a firework. performance. "'Vait a few 
minutes," M. Boutigny said, "till the metal is cleansed, 

for it would be dangerous to try our experiment at this 
moment." 

Five minutes later the stream of liquid fire left ott: 
bubbling and emitting scorire ;  .it. became, indeed, so 
limpid and brilliant, that it scorched our eyes at a jew 

vards off. All at once my companiun walked np to the 
furnace, and calmly began washing his hands in the 
metal as if it had been lukewarm water. I mnke no 

pretence to bravery. I confess at this moment my heart 
beat as if it would burst, and yet, when M. Bouttgny 
ended his strange cb�llitions, I walked forward in Illy 
turn with a determination that proved a certain strength 
of will. I imitated my professor's movements; and in 
my joy, I took a handful o f the metal and threw it high 
in the air, and it fell back in It fire· shower 011 the 
ground;-Memo'irs 0/ Robert Houdin. 
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THE TAIL OF A T.A,DPOLE. have not seen this , ut M. Vulpian is too experienced the Advancement of Scie!1ce-the misty idea that after 

Is anyone partial to bull-frogs? can anyone but the a physiologist to have been mistaken ; and with regard all I may not be an idiot, keeps his cOl'ltempt in abeyauce. 
gourmand who loves their hind legs served up in white to the growth of the tails, his observations are all the But where he once to enter my work-room and sea its 

sauce, nnel any interest in such nnwieldy, unmusical, more trustworthy hecause he daily made drawings of the bottles, its i!).struments, its preparations, and above all, 
and lopping animals, who have not evefl the toad's aspect presented by the tails, aud could thuscompaI'e the the tad]1l9les, I should never , taste his champagne and 
reaeeming feature of wearing a j�wel in, their heads? progress made " claret again. 

Yes! some can. The naturalist who loves, to investigate "Well, but I say, how the deuce could they live when ",'.' -
all that God has made, and who regards nOl).e of his separated from tbe body? our arms or legs don't live;A;rd;ER.�9�Mo.;W:IN<;3--MAG�INES IN ENGLAND. 
works as " common or unclean." the lobsters legs dOn't live ." While' the armies qf Fl'ance are winning battles on 

If to the common mina, frogs are uninteresting, how " Quite truc; but in these cases we havEllimbs,f)f com- the plains of Italy, our American inventors are achiev-
much more so must ]'roggy junior, the little black anl plex organization, which require a complex apparatus_for ing more noble victories on the plains of Great Britain. 
wriggling tadpole be! What can be found in him worth 

I 
their maintenance; t.hey must have blood, the blood The Live'7Joolllfercury informs us that a recent trial took 

studying? Science answers that his very tail is a must circulate, the blood must be oxygenated--" place at the farm of Jonathan Bell, of Blakelow Hall, 
world of mystery and full of wonders as a conjuror's box, "Stop, stop; I don't want to understand why our with one of "'Vood's American Combined Reapers and 
Listen how it is described by that laying naturalist and arms can't live apart from our bodies. They dOTI't. The Mowers," and its performance gave the highest s�tisfac
pleasant writer, C. H. Lewes, in the first number of the fact is enough for me. I want to know why the ,tail of tion to a large concourse of gentlemen who had assem-
new English periodical called Once a Week:- tadpole can lh'e apart from the body." bled to WItness it3 operations. The "lfercury �ays:-

A blade of grass is a world of mystery, would men " It can. Is not the fact enough for you in that case "The place selected for the trial was a piece of rye-
observingly ilistill it out. My erudite friend, Gerunds, also? Well, I was going to tell you reason. The tail grass, mixed with clover, of fail' average growth. The 
glancing round my workroom, arrested his contemptuous will only live apart from the body so long as it retains its experiment was highly successful, and many of the gen
eye on a vase abounding in tadpoles, and asked me with early immaturc form; that is to say, so long as it has tlemen present expressed themselves in terms of com
a sniffling superiority, " Do you really mean to say that not become hlghly organised. If you cut it off from a mendation as to the admirable manner in which the 
you find any interest i'n these little beasts ?" tadpole which is old enough to have lost its external work had been performed. It ought to be stated that 

":As much as you find in Elzevirs , " I energetically gills a week or more, the tail will not live more than the unevenneSH of the ground presented what might be 
auswered. three or four days. And every tail will die as soon as considered as obstacles to the machine ; but these were 

"H'm!" grunted Gerunds. it reaches the point in its development which requi�:IilS overcome without any difficulty. In fact, the test being 
II Very absurd, isn't it? But we have all our hobbies. the circulation of the blood as a necessary condition." .more severe than it would have been under ordinary cir-

1 can pass a bookstall on which I perceive that the igno- " But where does it get food ?" _cum�Fances, brought the peculiar advantages of the new 
ranee of the bookseller permits him to exhibit an edition "That is more than l. can say. I dont kuow that it .prinW��e more prominently into view. By an easy and 

of I'ersius among the rubbish at lone shilling each.' wants food. The power of absti.uence possessed by rep- simpIe .I\djustment, the machine m'ay be employed in 

The sight gives me no thrill-it does not eyen slacken tiles is amazing. I was reading the other day an accou!).t reapin!{,corn and cutting grass or clover, combining all 
my rapid pace. But I can't so easily pass a pond in of a reptile wllich ha;d been kept in the Boston lI'lusenm h�se PQclYers in a most efficient manner. Two other 
which I see a. shoal of tadpoles swimming aboat, as ig- for eight-and-twenty months without any food, except machines were exhibited at the same time--one for ted
norant of their own value, as the bookseller is of Persius. such as it might have found in the small quantity of ding or spreading hay, and the other a horse-rake, for 
I may walk on, but the sight has sent a slight elecirie dirty water in which it was kept." collecting it and saving it from damage by exposure. 
shock through me. Why, sir, there is more to me in " Heally I begin to think there iH more in these,l,ittle These appar�ses are useful accompa.niments to the mow
the tail of one of these tadpoles thani.n all the poems of beasts than I suspected. But you see it requires a ,d.eal ing,-maeh�ne p!,���usly described, all of which will, no 
that obscure !lnd dreary Persius . But I wont thrash your of study to get at these t,hings." dQ1!1,\?:j;,. as t;9,ey become more generally known, be exten-
,Jew unless you thrash mine." "Not more than to get at any of the other open sively used in agricultural opemtions. Towards the 

" \Vhy what on earth can you do with the tail?" secrets of nature. �,ut since you w;e interested, look at close of the day, the mowiug-machine was tried in au-
., Do with it? Study it, experiment on it, put it these tails as the tadpoles come bobbing against the side other field on Mr. Bell's farm, and with even greater 

under the microscope, and day by day watch the growth of the glass. Do you see how they arc covered with success than in the first instance, from the more favora-
of its various parts. At first it is little but a m� of little white spots ?, ble character of the ground, Several of the gentlemeIl! 
reUs. Then I observe some oLthQSe cells �ng !I "No." present, accompanied by Mr. Bell, inspected his farm,' 
well-known shape,. and forming rudimentary blood-ves- " Look closer. All over the tail their are tiny cotton- which is beiug fitted-up on the model principle, with 
sels. I also observe some other cel
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your u. 11.a ccustomed eye isn't new machinery and other appliances for conducting agri-

• cells. Then the trace of muscles becomes visible. sharp enough. There, now you see them." cultural operli\tions Oll an enlarged scale. We may add 
These grow and grow, and the pigment-cells, which give 'I Yes; I see a sort of fluff scattered about." that Mr. Bell himself bore testimony to the advan�es 
their color to the tail, assume fantastic shapes." "That,fluff is an immense colony of parasites. Let of the reaping and mowing-machine, which had been so 

"Very interestillg, I dare say." us place the tadpole under the microscope, and you will successfully tested on his grounds." 
"You don't seem to think so, by your tonc. But see each spot tllru out a multitude of elegant and active The term corn, in the above extract, is used for oats, 

look in. this. vase: here you see several tadpoles with the animals, having bodies not unlike a crystal goblet sup- the name by which this grain is most commo<>ly known 
most apologetic of tails-mere stumps, in fact. I cut ported on an extremely long and ftexible stem, and in Great Britain. The horse-rake. and hay-spre!lding 
them off nine days ago." having rou�d their "i711 or mouth arange of long deli- machines, which accompaJilCa the mower, were also 

I' 'Will they grow again ?" cate hairi,the incessant motion of which gives a ,,,heel- American inventions, !IS we nnderstand it. 
I' Perfectly; because, although the frog dispenses with like aspect, and makes an eddy in the water which . We also learn from the Glasgow (s&otland) ��forning 

a taU; and gradually loses it by a process of resorpt�on as brings food to the animal." .ToUl'1lul, of June 11, that a contest with one of Wood's' 
he reaches the frog form, the tadpole needs his tail to " Upon my word this is really interesting! How ac- machines, ana one made at Stirling, in that country, by 
swim with; and nature kindly s\lpplies any acciuent tive they are! How they shrink np, and then, nnwind- a Mr. Gardner, took place near Glasgow on the day pre
that may deprivc him of it." ing their twisted stems, expancl again! What is the vious . to the above date, and which ended in the com-

I, Yes, yes, " adde.} Gerunds, glad to feel himself once name of this thiug?" plete success of the American mower. There were sev-

more in the region of things familiarly known: "just 'I Yorticella. It may be found growing on water fleas, eral judges present from an Agricultural Fair then being 
like the lebster, 01' the crab, you know_ They tear off plant, decayed wood, or these tadpoles. People who held in Glasgow, and there was a great crowd of very 

their legs and arms in the most reckless manner, yet study the animalcules are very fond of this Vorticella." intelligent farmers present. The .Jow'nal says:-
always grow them again." "Well I never could have believed such a patch 01 "Two fields of grass were placed at the disposal of 

"And would you like t.o know what has become of fluff could turn out a sight like this: I could watch it . the judges, and 'Wood's machine was first set to work 
these tails?" for an hour. But what are these small yellowish things upon a slightly hilly field of somewhat light grass. It 

" Arn't they dead?" sticking on the side of parasites ?" was drawn by two horses, and without any I swath' 
"Not at all. I Alive and kicking.' " "These, my dear Gerunds, are also parasites." being cut, the machine was driven right to the top of the 
" Alive after nine days? Oh! oh!" "What, parasites l.iving ou parasites ?" field, returned, and cut out a small square across the 

.. Here they arc in this glass. It is exactly nine aays "Why not? Nature is economical. Don't you live field. In crossing, the side-furrows were very deep, yet 

since they were cut off, and I have been watching them on beef and mutton and fish? Don't these beefs, mut- the- machine worked without the slightest difficulty, 

'daily under the microscope. I assure you that I have tons, and fish live on vegetables' and animals? aon't making a clean and satisfactory cut. 

seen them grow, not larger, indeed, bllt develope more these vegetables and animals live on other organic mat- Mr. Gardner's machine was next set to work in the 
and more, muscle-fibers appearing where no trace of fiber ters? Eat and be eaten is one law; life and let live is same field; it was likewise drawn by two horses, and 
existea, and a cicatrice forming at the cut end." another." made a very creditable appearance, !llthough it was quite 

"Come, now, YOll are trying my gullibility!" Gerund� remained thoughtful; then he screwed up one evident at the first start that Wood's machine haa an 
"I am perfectly serious. The discovery is none of side of his face into frightful contortions, as with the immense advantage by being provided WIth a guiding

mine. It was maae this time last year by M. Vulpian eye of the other he resumea his observations of the Vor- pole, and from the complete arrangements for lowering 

in Paris, and I have only waited for the tadpole season ticella. I was called away by a visitor to whom I didn't and raising the eutters and working the machine. But 
to repeat the observations He says that the tails con- care to show my tadpoles, because to have shown them the difference became more apparent when the two ma

stantly lived many days-as many as eighteen on one would have been to forfeit his esteem for ever. He chines were set to work upon another field of remarka
occasion; but I have never kept mine alive more than dosn't think very highly of me as it IS, but has a misty bly heavy grass. There Wood's machine did even bet
eleven. He says, moreover, that they not only grow, as idea that I occupy myself with science; and as science ter work than upon the lighter grass, cutting close and 
I have said, but manifest sensibility, for they twist about is respectable and respected-our Prince Consort and regl\lar, being easy of draft, and, after the horses be
With a, rapid swimminl: movement when irritated. I endless bishops patronizing"'the British Association for eama accustomed to it, was drivcn and worked by one 
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person only. At the finish. a feat was accomplished 
which astonished everyone. by cutting a breadth of laid 
and trampled grass in the most perfect manner. The 
superiority of Wood's machine over Gardner's was very 
marked; indeed. the work of the latter upon the heavy 
grass was inferior. ,vhiJe the work to the horses was most 
severe. 

The judges now declared themselves quite satisfied. 
They highly commended Wood's machine. and awarded 
it a silver medal. Mr. Gardner'a machine was com
mended. Although special reference was not made to 
time. the agents for Wood's machine guarantee it to cut 
a minimum of one acre per hour. 

It will be interesting to know that the successful ma
chine was worked by a Mr . lIerman. who arrived from 
the United States only a few days ago. and who elicited 
the praise of all present for the cool and masterly man
ner in which he managed it." 

..•. -
IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM-BOILERS. 

We find the following article in the Portland (Me.) 
Advm·tism·, of July 7 ;  and as it has reference to the in
vention of Mr. :F. B. Blanchard, which we illustrated 
and explained on page 412, Volume XIII .• of the 

SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN, we transfer it to our own paper 

for the benefit of our readers. as it is a practical test of 

the value of the improvement. and thOi'oughly confirms 
th� opinion we expressed nearly a year ago:-

"'Ve have had running about in our harbor, for·a few 
days Phst, a steam-tug on a novcl plan. wherein the nse 
of a chimney is dispensed with entirely while running. 
and the heat that usually passes off from the top of the 
smoke-pipe. oftQ,11times at so high a temperature as to 
ignite the gases. is made available to do dnty in the 
engine. 

. 

A Board of Engineers was called by the proprietor of 
the tug. Captain Willard, and Mr. Blanchard. the in
ventor of the improvement. for the purpose of ascertain
ing the exact saving by this invention over all our old 
boilers. in order to settle the amount to. be paid by Capt. 
Willard for the nse, thereof. and to test carefully th12 
whole matter for the be!1efit of we public;· and. for the 
infon'nation of' aU. ill�i.;ti' thiS '�uQjeet; we .here
with annex the cerlificate Off that Board' ofEngineers:-

. 'We. tlle undersigned, by request of Capt. Willard and 
Mr. F. B. Blanchard. and by a rlcsire of our own to as
certait! the vahle of Mr. Blanchard' s invention, went on 
the steam-tug Tiger for the purpose of experimenting 
with the bailor. both upon the old plan and with Mr. 
Blanchard's improvements, it having been 80 constmc
ted that it could be operated both ways. 

On Monday last we experimented upon the old plan, 
carefully noting every particular. hight of water and 
head of steam. both at the commencement and the ter
mination. quantity of fuel used and quantity ieft in the 
furnace at the conclusion. Commencing our experi
ment with the water at the boiling point. then noting 
the tim� consumed, distance mn and revolutions made. 
the following is the summing-up of the l'esults:-

Coal used to build fire and get up steam at the 
wharf, Ibs . .. . ....... .. .. . .. . . . . .. . ...... .. . ... ..... . ... 1 071 

Charged furnace with coal used in mnning the trip • 
Ibs .... ........................... ...... ................. :1,o08 

2.079 
Deduct coal saved from furnace. Ibs ..... . .. ...... 500 
Deduct quantity supposed to be consumed be

fore boat left the wharf. in getting up 
steam. I bs. , .....•...... .•...•.•...•.•...•.••.•.... 200 

700 
1.879 

On Thursday. ilia boiler was used with Mr. Blan
chard's improvements, and e"erything made to corres
pond in getting up steam before starting from the wharf 
as in the former experiment:-
Coal used to build fire and get up steam at the 

wharf.lbs . ..... • . . . . ·: . . · .. ....... ... .. . ...... . .. .. . . . .  l.071 
Charged furnace with coal used in mnning the trip 

. lbs ....................... , . .. .......... . .. . .......... . ... : 126 

].197 
Deduct coal saved from furnace. Ibs . . . ...... . .... 811 

Do. quantity consumed, as before, -1bs . ... ... . 200 
-- 5]1 

686 
"This statement is made ill- a simple forlll. so that any 

One using a steam.boiier. qr. inmre�ted in tIle saving of 
fuel, may readily understand it, and shows the quantlt1 

of fuel saved by Blanchard's improvement over the best 
made boilers to be the amount of over one-half. 

The time of mnRing. diatance. number of revolntions. 
head of steam, hight of water, &c .• were all made fully 
equal in Mr. Blanchard's experiment to the one made on 
Monday . 

The engine was worked at full stroke without any cut
off. and the expansh;e power of super-headed steam 
being much greater than ordinary steam. we have not 

the least hesitation in stating that. had the test been 
made with an expansive-working engine, Mr. Blanchard 
would have shown a far greater · gain than eyen the re
markable results above proved. 

Signed :-JOHN SPARROW. Superintendent of Port
land Company's Works; PHINEAS BARNES. JR .• of 
Portland Co!s 'Vorks; J. JOHNSON. Chlef-engine'!r of 
forest (}itg; IR,\. W INN, Machinist anel Engineer; 
THOMAS :FAGEN. Eng'!' of Portland Sugar House ; Jos. 
L. 'VINSLOW. JR .• of Winslow's Machine Shop; 'VM . 
IL RHODES. Eng'r of 'V ins low's Machine Shop; CHAS . 
W. CAHOON and 'VM. WILLARD.''' 

An advertisement of Mr. Blanchard may be found in 
our advertising columns. .. 

--�.", .... ...------
BOILER-IRON. 

The explosion of the boiler of the steamer Bay State, 
which recently took place on the East river, is attribu
ted to an unseen fiaw in the metal. and the blame of the 
explosion is thus to be fastened upon something which 
could not be detected when the boiler was made. Bnt is 
this really the case? If the defective plate stood the 
hydraulic test of the Inspector. it sllOuld have stood the 
legal pressure of. the steam , which is lower than the In
spector's pressure test. 'Ve throw out this remark be
cause it is II conclusion derivable from all the circum
stances orthe case. 

It has been stated by a correspondent of the Daily 
News. under the signatnre of "Engineer." that some 
dealers ill boiler-iron place fraudulent stamps on poorer 
qualities. and sell them for the best. In regard to this 
statement. the Courier and Enquirer says:-

" When the laws providing for the inspection of steam
boat boilers were pllSf!Cd. it was also provided th�t the 
materials of which the boiters were cOnstrncted shouid 
likewise be inspected. The intention of our legislators 
was that every means should be resorted to for render
ing steamboat-traveling as safe as possible. It would 
appear. however. that though these inspectors may dis
charge their duties faithfully. yet the public can be 
cheated out of the benefits to be derived from their doing 
so. It is now said that iron which has been inspected 
and stamped. is· sometimes l'e-stamped-that iron of a 
second quality is stamped as the best boiler-iron." 

Three leading firms in this city. who deal in boiler
iron. have come out in a card. indignantly disclaiming 
sueh a practice for themselves. and demand to have the 
matter most thoroughly investigated. If the correspond
ent of the Daily News knows the firms who fraudulently 
stamp boiler-iron. it is very easy for him to point them 
out, and he ought to do it. Viewing this question from 
our position. it seems to us that the public discussion 
about fraudulent stamps on boiler�iron has been initiated 
for the purpose of directing public attention from the 
true cause of the explosion. 'V C. may be mistaken in 
this view. but tram the facts which have been elicited 
thus far. we iliink our conclnsion a very reasonable one. 

_ .. - . 
THE MOTHER MOLDS THE MAN:-ThRt it is the 

mother who molds ilie man. is a sentiment beautifully 
illustrated by the following recorded observation of a 
shrewd writer: "When I lived among the Choctaw In
dians. I held II consultation with one of their chiefs res
pecting the successive stages of their progress in the arts 
of civilized life; and among other things. he informed 
that at their start they fell into a great mistake-they only 
sent boys to school. These boys came horne intelligent 
men. but they married uneducated and uncivilized 
wives-and ilie uniform result was.· their children were 
all like their mothers. The father soon lost all his inter
est in boili wife and children. ' And now,' said 11e. 'if 
we would educate hut one class of onr children. we 

should choose the girls, for when they become mothers 
they educate their sous.' This is the point. and it is 
true. No nation can become fully enlightened. when 
mothers are not in II good. degree qualified to discharge 
the duties of the home-work of education." 

EXPERIMENTS WITH TURBINE WHEELS. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-The experiments upon turbine 

water-wheels. directed by the Watering Committee. will 
be commenced on the first of August.' Models must be 
constructed to discharge about 200 cubic feet per minute. 
and work under a head and fall of from 6 to 12 feet. A 
drawing milst accompany each model. aUll a description 
of the peculiarities of the wheel. 

These expeliments nre undertaken to determine the 
wheel that will be best adapted (all things considered) 
for our "Fairmount Works." Two of the wheels ap
proved of will be ordered at once. They will be ot 
about 100 h orse-power each. and intended to work under 
a head of from 6 to 12 feet, varying with the tide. 
Each whcel will be required to work two double-acting 
pumps, 18 inches diameter of cylinder, al)d 6 feet stroke, 
making from 10 to 16 strokes per millute, and pumping 
the water into l\ reservoir 115 feet above the surface of 
the dam. 

H. P. M. BIRKENBINE, Chief-engineer .. 
Philadelphia , July 16. 1859. 
[This letter came te harid after we had gone to press 

last week; but we suppose that. although the experi
ments are to be commenced on the first of next month , 
they may be continued for a considera ble period of time 
afterwarj}s with the same arrangements. Mr. Birken

bine appears to be favorably impressed with the perform
ance of the turbine· ,over the breast-wheels which have 
been heretofore used at Fairmount. We suppose this 
conclusion is founded on the comparative actlOn of the 
turbine which they now have, and the oldwlieels. It 
will afford us pleasure to hear the results of those expe
riments.-EDS. 

---------.� ... �----
STEAM CARRIAGES. ' 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:�In your number for July 16. is a 
notice entitled, "Lee & Lamed's Self-propeliing Steam 
Fire-engine." which concludes as follows : "We think 
that this journey shows that there is an engine suitable 
for common roads. and · perhaps a more extended appli
cation than fire-engine purposes may be found for Messrs. 
Lee & Lameq,'s build of steam carriages." I wish to 
state that I 'am· the inventor of all but the bOiler and 
IlUtlfp!i ofthe two enginesbililt for New York City; and 
illustrated on page 89. Volume XIV .• SCIENTIFic 
AlIIERICAN. I made the outlines from which those illus
trations were engraved. and the working drawings from 
which the machines were built; and I had no assistance 
of any engineer in determining the proportions. although 
I earnestly reqnested leave and means to get the advice 
of locomotive-builders. The engine mentioned in your 
paper of the 16th. I am informed. is on the same plan. 
exeept that it is made narrower by narrowing the frame 
behind. so iliat. while there is room forward for the 
boiler. the wheels and engines are brought nearer to
gether. This modification· I advised at first. and made 
a drawing to show it. 

Messrs. Lee & Lamed have no right to build steam 
carriages on this plan. nor have they a right to use it for 
fire-engines, other than the two built for New York. 
They claim a right, which claim they found on an 
agreement which they have forfeited. and I have noti
fied them that I intend to apply for a patent as soon as 
my present experiment is completed. and that iliey 

should not use my invention. 
J. R. FISHER. 

Paterson, ·N. J .• July 16. 1859. 
[II Honor to whom honor is due.'·-EDs. 

- ' ... 
WASHING HORSES LUGs.-It is· qnite a common 

cnstom for carmen and hostlers to "founder" noble horses. 
by the erroneous practice of dashing of. cold water on 
their legs when they are dirty. In regard to iliis prac
tice Sir George Stephens the eminent vetelinary sur
geon says. "Wherever it is necessary to wash horses' 
legs. do· it the morning. Most grooms, acting on a dif
ferent pl·inciple. was them as soon as the animal comes 
in. I am convinced this is a bad practice. When the 
roads are dirty. and the weather wet. and the legs 
already soaked. washing can do no harm; but t1> del. 
uge the legs with water the moment a horse enters the 
yard. heated with exercise. is to my mind. as unnat

lIral and absurd as to jump into 0. shower-bath after 
playing an hour at cricket. My plan is. rubbing down 
with straw and a dry brnsh. and the next morning wash 
as clean as soap and water can make them. Pick and 
wash the soles as soon as the horse comes in." 
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PROTECTION FROM LIGHTNING. 

A recent number of the Evening Post contains an ar
ticle of considerable length on this topic, and it is valu
able in directing public attention to this question. The 
awful uncertainty which reigns during a thunder storm, 
as to the place where the fatal fiery bolt may strike, in
spires general fear ; hence the momentous question of 
protection from its dangers. Some proof has been ad
duced as to the ancients being acquainted with the use 
of lightning conductors, but there is not a line of evi
dence to be found in history which would lead us to 
conclude that they had a single correct idea in regard to 
the science or practice of affording protection from 
strokes of lightning. Thus Pliny, the Roman author, 
exhibits his ignorance of the subject by recommending 
that houses should be covered with seal-skins, that being 
" a  Taarine animal which lightning could not strike. "  
Seal skins, when dry, are non-conductors, and would 
be more inj urious than beneficial for covering ·houses, 
and there is no difference between the skins of land and 
marine animals in this respect. Lichtenberg, a German 
writer, contends that Solomon's temple at Jerusalem, 
" which, during a thousand years, had never been struck 
by lightning, was protected by the forest of acute gilt 
spikes which covered the roof of the temple, and com
municated, by means of metallic water-pipes, with the 
cisterns and subterraneous excavations of the hill on 
which it stood. " This may really have been so, but the 
cause why the temple never was struck by lightning was 
wholly unknown to the Jews themselves ; and in read
ing the description of the temple in the Bible, there is 
not a crumb of evidence in it to warrant the above con
clusion. 

To Franklin, our American philosopher, belongs the 
credit of inventing lightning-rods and providing protec
tion from lightning. This, we believe, is not a doubt
ful question. ·  It is a scientific fact, demonstrated by 
Franklin and others, that complete protection from light
ning is provided in metal rods of sufficient hight and 
thickness, when they are properly arranged on houses or 
other structures. In proof of this, Lichtenberg describes 
the following remarkable case : - "At the country seat 
of Count Orsini of Rosenberg, in Carinthia, the spire of 
a church built on a mountain had been on many occa
sions struck with lightning ; and so very frequently and 
with such loss of life, that during summer divine service 
was not performed in the church. In 1 730 the spire 
wp.s entirely demolished by lightning, and after it was 
rebuilt it was struck four or five times every year. In 
the same thunder-storm the lightning fell upon it no 
fewer than ten times, and llfterwards, in 1778, it was 
five times strnck with lightning. The fifth stroke, on 
this occasion, was so violent that the spire began to give 
way, and Count Orsini was obliged to take it down. It 
was rebuilt a third time, and pr0tected with a pointed 
couductor ; and up to 1 783, when Lichtenberg writes, it 
had recch-eel no injury in thunder-storms. The light
ning had struck it only once, and the electricity was 
carried off without even fusing the sharp point of the 
conductor." 

We could cite a whole host of such instances of the 
efficacy of lightning-conductors, but we will j ust 5tate 
hvo others, these being sufficient for onr purpose. The 
first lightning-rod which Frankliu erected was on the 
house of Mr. West, in Philadelphia. A short time after 
this-July, 1770-a severe storm visited that city, sev
eral houses were struck with lightning in the neighbor
hood of West's, and the fluid struck his conductor 

. ..and fused its point, but the charge was conveyed to the 
grouml without doing . any damage to the building_ In 
the month of April, 1827, the American packet-ship 
New Y0"'" was struck by lightning while in the Gulf
stream, and considerable damage was done. At this 
time there was no lightniug-conductor on the vessel, but 
as the storm contiuued next day, the captain erected a 
chain on the mast for safety, and sucl� security did it 
afford, that wheu the vessel was struck by a powerful 
charge a few days afterwards, the electricity was con
ducted by the chain into the sea, and did no damage 
whatever. 

Some have contended that lightning-rods were of no 
beuefit whatever, because in a few instances houses have 
been struck which were provided with them ; but in no 
i ustanco has this been the case without there being some 
.jcficicucy iu the arrangement of the conductor. It 
fhol.1J.l form a !Continuous metallic connection between 
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thc point 1 11 the atmosphere above and the end in the HOW TO LOOK CHARMING. 

moist ground below ; and it should also be insulated From l'eading some of the popular Euglish pel'iodicals, 
from the building by the in terposition of non -couductors 1.he other day, we came to the conclusion that all their 
at the points wherc it is sccured. In former volumes I,e subscribers must be troubled with dirty r;ces, freckles or 
have described the nature and mode of erecting conduct- fl esh-worms, j udgin g  from the number of recipes for the 
ors ; we therefore need not ]'ecapitulate such information, cure of such disfigurements which were in their columns. 
as our object at this time IS principally to urge their But as some of them are very good, we have selected 
more general adoption, because we heal' of accidents such as 'ive think best, should any of our readers be 
from lightning striking houses almost every day, and all troubled with either of the two latter inconveniences. 
because well-known means for affording protection are One of the above editors informs a correspondent (who 
not more generally applied. signs himself " A Troubled One ") as follows :- " Little 

... �e· - black specks are occasionally observed upon the nose and 
COMMERCIAL POWER OF COTTON. forehead of some individuals. These specks, when they 

At the meeting of cotton-planters, recently held at exist in any number, are a cause of much unsightliness. 
Macon, Ga. , an interesting paper was read on the com- They are minute corks, if we may use the term, of co
mercia! influences of cotton, considered in its relations agulated lymph, which "close the orifices of some of the 
to the trade and industry of the world. It was pre- pores or exhalent vessels of the skin. On the skin 
pared by a committee appointed for the purpose, consist- immediately adjacent to them being pressed with the 
ing of Messrs. Rogers, Davis, Hillman, Humph and finger-nails, these bits of coagulated lymph will come 
Belvin, and the substance of it i s given in the National from it in a vermicular form. They are vulgarly called 
Intelligencer·. The committee take for their calculations ' flesh-worms, > many persons fancyiug them to be living 
the estimate of Mr. Marcy, when, as Secretary of State, creatures. These may be got rid of, and prevented from 
in obedience to a request made by the House of Hepre- returning, by washing with tepid water, by proper fric
sentatives, he submitted a report in which he placcd the tion with a towel, and by the application of a little cold 
average value of the annual cotton crop of the United .eream. The longer these little piles are permitted to 
States at $100, 000, 000 ; the committee add to this sum remaiu in the skin, the more firmly they become fixed ; 

$33,000, 000 as the value of the cotton crop produced in and after a time, when they lose their moistnre, they arc 
other countries, thus stating the total production of the converted into little b(jny spines, as dense as bristles, and 
world a t  $133, 000, 000. Supposing that, of the product having much of that character. They are known by the 
thus raised in diftent countries, an amount to the value name of ' spotted acne.'  With regard to local treatment, 
of $33, 000, 000 is retained at home for the purpose of the following lotions are calculated to be serviceablo. 
immediate domestic consumption-and this is about the especially No. 2, which is  particularly recommended :  
amount, according t o  the best data attainable by the 1. Distilled rose water, one pint ; sulph,.tc of zinc, 20 
committee-they assume as the basis of their departure to 60 grains ; mix. 2. Sulphate of copper, 20 grains ; 
in estimating the commercial power of cotton, that at rose water, 4 ounces ; water, ] 2 ounces ; mix. 3. Oil 
least $100, 000, 000 worth of the raw material enters into of sweet almonds, 1 ounce ; fluid potass, 1 drachm. 
the commercial exports C!>f the world. As these exports Shake well together, and then add, rose water, 1 ounce ; 
imply an import of equal value in the way of exchange- pure water, 6 ounces ; mix. The m ode of using these 
able commodities, the commercial power of cotton in its remedies is to rub the pimples for some minutes with a 
primary aspect rises to the sum of $200, 000, 000. rough towel aud then dab them with the lotion. Some-

But the manufacturing countries which receive this times an advantage ]s gained by having two lotions, one 
cotton turn it into texile fabrics, which acquire a greatly for the evening and one for the morning. The best for 
enhanced value above the cost of the raw material. morning application is the following : Sublimate of mer

This increased value is moderately estimated by the cmy, 2 grains ; almond emulsion, half a pint ; mix . "  
committee a t  six times the original price of  t h e  commod- Another correspondent (Winnie Bristow) receivcs her 
ity. All of this mauufactured cotton is not needed for advice in the shape of a reproof, for the all-knowing editor 
home consumption, and, according to the best tables, it remarks :-" Had you perused our paper more attcutively 
is estimated that more than one-sixth of the cotton im- you would have found direction s for the treatment of the 
ported into manufacturieg countries is re-exported in the spots, or black pimples, of which you complain. They 
shape of the manufactured article, which thus lends it- should be thoroughly but cautiously squeezed, and on 

self anew to the promotion of commerce. The skilled retiring to rest a paste, for which we are about to give 
labor expended on the portion thus re-rcportcd gives to directions, should be applied to the part effected. Hecipe 
it the value of at least $100, 000, 000, which, determin- for the paste : Take 1 ounce of powdered bitter almonds 
ing in return an import to an equal amount adds at aud 1 ounce of barley flour ; add enough honey to make 
least $200, 000, 000 to the commercial exchang�s of the the above ingredients into a paste. There is another 
world, inasmuch that, in the light of these statistics, and a still more simple remedy, which you may perhaps 
the committee estimate that the immediate influence of prefer. Bathe the spots several times a day with lukc
cotton in supporting and maintaining the commercial warm water and a sponge, rubbing the sponge over a 

activity of civilized States is represented by a sum not piece of yellow soap. There is a healing power in soap 
less, in round numbers, than $400, 000, oqo per annum. distinct from its cleansing properties. " 

It is obvious that this calculation may be indefinitely Another editor publishei a recipe how to look charm-
extended in its industrial application and conneetions, in ing, with a clear skin, bright and polished visage, as 

order to show in all its relations and bearings the politi- follows :-" You may generally remove freckles without 
co-economical importance of cotton, considered as an using cosmetics (which are oftentimes dangerous by 
element in the great web of human "ffairs. reason of their containing mineral agents), by merely 

_____ ........ .  ' .. stimulating the absorbent vessels of the skin to take them 
VEGETABLE LEATHER. 

The London Mechanics' �Magazine states that there are 
very extensive works at Stepney Green, London, in 
which great quantities of aJ·tificial leather are manufac
tured. In appearance, it resembles common leather ; 
and it is only by a very close scrutiny that the distinction 
between them can be detected. It is manufactured iu 
webs 50 yards in length and 4.g. feet in breadth, and is 
now much used for book-binding, and several other pur
poses for which tanned calf and sheep-skin are employed 
with us. It is also used by saddlers for making harness, 
and may be made of any thickness desirable, and is ca
pable of being stretched or cemented. India-rubber is 
the principal substance of its composition, but there are 
other ingredients mixed with it, whereby its leather 
qualities are secured. The method of making it is not 
given, and it appears that thia is kept secret ; but that 
such a substance IS now manufactured, sold and used, in 
large quantities, is a fact of too great importance to be 
overlooked. 

. . 

up and carry them away as refuse. Auy smart stimulant 
will act in this way ; but it has been found that the 
safest are taken from the vegetable kingdom. One of 
the best and easiest is a lotion made of a tea-cupful of 
soured milk and a small quantity of scraped horse-radish ; 
let this stand from six to twelve hours, then use it to 
wash the parts affected twice or thrice a day." 

.. ...... . 
DIRECTIONS FOR LAYING TILE DRAINs. -The ditch 

should be formed wedge-shaped, and dug from two and 
a half to three feet deep, and should be smooth on the 
bottom, with a proper descent. The tiles are simply 
placed end to end ; wedged a little on the sides if nec
essary, to keep in line ; the top of the joints covered 
with a . sod, turned grass side down. If sods arc not at 
hand, use sh avings or straw for a covering. Water will 
find its way through the joint ; experience will prove 
that you cannot keep it out. In wet lands, lay drain� 
25 feet apart, other locatious from 15 to 25 feet. On 
soft bottoms, lay under the tile a narrow board, and fill 
up the ditch with surface earth. - Ohio Valley i'imner. 
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SEWING MACIDNES. 

The following statistics regarding the sewing-machine 
trade in Great Britain and the United States (compiled 
from Patent-office reports, from the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, and from the reports of persons intimately acquaint
ed with the manufacturers and users of machines in both 
countries) are probably as near an approximation to the 
facts as can be obtained f -

Great Britain. 
No. of Patents granted. . .  200 
Manufacturers . ' "  . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Varieties of machines. . . . .  6 

" " Lock-stitch 
Machines 3 

Machines sold weekly. . . . .  ] 00 
Prices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £3 to £30 

United States. 
300 

25 
30 

. 10 
1, 500 

£1 to £30 
Lowest price for a lock-

stitch machine. . . . . . . . . . . .  £ 1 1  £ 1 0  
Whole number i n  nse . . . . . .  ] 0, 000 100, 000 

A considerable number of machines have been im
ported from the United States into England, but the 
parties using them do not wish the fact to be made pub
lic, lest they should be sued for an infringement of the 
patent dated December 1, 1 846, granted to 'N. Thomas, 
of London. This patent extends only to England, 
hence a large number of American-made machines are 
used in Scotland and Ireland. In England only one 
kind of lock-stitch machine is manufactured, and its 
lowest price is £22. In Scotland or Ireland a lock-stitch 
m.achine may be bought or imported from the United 
States for £ 1 1 .  

These are facts certainly far from gratifying to our 
national pride. Although the invention of the lock
stitch sewing machine was made in England by Fisher 
and Gibbons ,  the original patentees of the sewing ma
c hine, two years bejore it was patented in America by 
Elias Howe, Jr. , yet now there are ten times more ma

(hmes used in the United States than in Great Britain. 
Why, then, has the progress of the sewing-machine been 
so siow in this country ? Chiefly for two reasons : -lst, 
There has been no competition among manufacturers ; 
and 2ndly, prices are far higher in England than in 
America. In the Umted States as good a machine can 
b ,  bought for £10 as is sold in England for £22. Com
petitlOn among manufacturers has improved, cheapened, 
and advertised American machines. And if the trade 
had been conducted in this country as it has been in the 
limted States-if the public had been permitted to se
lect from the best machines that could have been brought 
into market-and if these machines had been offered for 
sale at  a reasonable price, this trade would now be giving 
employment . to 100, 000 mechanics and operatives who 
arc at present engaged in less lucrative employments, 
and' for the past two or three years Great Britain would 
have been a gainer to the amount of, at the very lowest 
estImate, thr·eo million pounds annually.-London Me
dallies' :Uagazine. 

- • at 
STRENGTH OF WOODEN WATER-PIPES. 

Several mquiries have been made of us from time 
to time regarding the strength of wooden water-pipes ; 
yet, until now, we have not been able to present any re
liable data of this useful character. One of our corres
pondents (Mr. A. Wyckoff, of Rochester, N. Y.) sends 
us the description of a series of experiments umlertaken, 
to test the strength of such pipes, by Daniel Marsh, Esq. ,  
C .  E. , o f  that city, a n d  which were published in the 
Rochester Union and A dvertiser under his signature and 
that of Professor Quimby, who was an eye witness ; also 
several other practical and scientific men. 

Pipes of various sizes were SUbjected to pressure so 
great as to burst them, but they bore a far greater amount 
than any spectator supposed them capable of bearing. 
The largest pipe tested had a bore of eight inches in di
ameter ; the smallest had a bore of one inch and five
eighths through a pine scantling of three and a half 
inches. These scantling were put together in sections, 
and sustained a pressure equal to a head of 180 feet, and 
subsequent experiments showed that they would sustain 
a far greater pressure before bursting. 

The following is the report of Mr. Marsh regarding 
his experiments ; and the results, as placed in a tabular 
form, will be found very convenient for future reference 
by our hydraulic engineers and others :-

" I  hereby certify that I have recently conducted a 
variety of experiments upon wooden pipes of different 
sizes, designed for the conveyance of water, and with 
the results hereinafter stated. Hydrostatic pressure was 
�pplie<l to tho pipe bY llleans of a dQuble-acting piston 
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pump, with an air chamber attached ; and the amount 
of pressure acting upon the whole interior surface of the 
pipe was ascertained by means of a piston, which was 
cylindrical in form, and made equal in area to one 
square inch, and fitted to an opening in the pipe, which 
conveyed the water from the pump to the wooden pipe, 
and of a scale beam graduated so ' as to indicate any 
amount of pressure from forty to two hundred pounds. 
The opposite side of the beam was graduated to indicate in 
feet the hight of a vertical column of water which would 
produce a corresponding pressure. This apparatus, the 
accul'acy of which was tested in my presence, was made 
hy Forsyth & Co. , manufacturers of platform scales in 
this city. Some of the pipes used in these trials were made 
of round logs and others of square scantling ; but they 
were all made of white pine timber. The following is a 
statement of the pressure to which the pipe was subjected, 
in which the last column indicates the pressure at which 
the pipe burst :-

No. External Internal Length. �-Pressure Appned.-- � 

E�:,ta�ii�cl:!��s. Dii�����Feet. L��c�r p::ts�s. l�?d�. 

69  
i n  that city, for a large public hall has been constantly 
lighted there for several months in this manner, and its 
success is stated to be beyond doubt. If ihis is done in 
Edinburgh, it certainly can be done everywhere, and 
ought to be generally applied. • 

To ignite gas-jets upon this principle, a thin strip of 
platinum is placed in such a manner that the gas of the 
burner will impinge upon it, and a current of electricity 
is sent along a wire to this strip of platinum, so as to 
heat it and ignite the gas. A piece of spongy platinum, 
placed in a current of coal-gas, soon becomes so highly 
heated as to cause combustion to take place ; but when 
thns exposed for a considerable period of time to flame, 
its igniting qualities deteriorate, and it becomes useless 
as an igniter. To obviate this difficulty, each jet. in the 
Edinburgh bnilding is fnrnished with a small electro
magnet, connected with the burner, by which the pl�ti
num strip is lifted out of the flame soon after ignition 
takes place ; and it is thus preserved to perform the sama 
office over and over again for a nnmber of years. Such 
an arrangement in its general featnres appears to be use-1 3)0 Sq. 1% 8 81j 8-10 200 

2 3>6 Sq. 1% 8 B5 195 
: g� �4: �� � ��� �:g 

207 ful, and the success of the improvement seems to be de-

5 8� Sq. 1% 8 78 1-10 180 
6 6 Sq. 2.l6 8 90 207 

cided. This is a question of considerable importance, �i� and deserves more general attention. 
7 6 Sq. 3 8 75 172 

� J� SIJ: � g �� }� 
10 20 D. 8 4 86 8-10 200 
11 14 D. 6 5 73la 170 
1 2  6 D. S 8 65 1 - 10  150 
13 14 D. 6 II 65 1-10 1 50 

1 84 19;' 

180 

I: 2� SI}: � � I�t� fAg 200 16 12 D. 4 » 7SU, 170 180 
DANIEL MARSH, Civil Engineer."  

_ .. . . . 
ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

A light resembling that of the sttn in brilliancy can 
be produced by a powerful current of electricity acting 
upon cones of fine carbon. Hitherto, however, it has 
been extremely difficult to maintain a uniformly intense 
electrIC lIght, owing to the change which takes place in 
the particles of the carbon cones, and much attention has 
been directed to overcome this obstacle. We have al
ways entertained the hope that some invention would be 
brought out to accomplish thios result, so that this splen
did light might be more universally applied ; but, al
though our anticipations have not yet been fully realized, 
men of science lind inventors, we believe, are · moving 
onwards with slow but sure steps to such an achieve
ment. A late issue of Galignani's :Messenger contains 
an account of an electric light which had been exhibited 
for several nights in the streets of Paris, drawn on a car, 
and it is stated to have been equal in volume to 230 wax 
candles, and that its cost was only about three cents per 
hour. The apparatus for making it was a magneto
electric machine, having 24-magnets on a wheel, revol
ving at the rate of 235 times per minute. The light 
was so pure and white that when it was thrown upon the 
flame of a wax eandle, held alongside of a white wall, a 
deep shadow was produClld.  

The exhibition of this light was made for the purpose 
of showing its practical and economical character for 
lighting large public buildings or squares, by a single im
mense burner. Currents of electricity for such purposes 
may be generated by steam-power, and conveyed to a 
considerable distance by metallic conductors. The me
chanism for regulating the carbon points of this light 
has been difficult to manage ; but we trust this defect 
may soon be removed, and all hindrances surmounted, 
so as to permit its unequaled beams to be universally 
applied. 

Currents of electricity have been used to ignite all the 
gas-jets of a single large building in an instant of time, 
by simply pressing the finger upon tke key of a galvanic
battery, and an apparatus for effecting this object was 
illustrated and described on page 320, Vol. XII.,  SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN. This invention is qnite different 
in its nature from the electric light per 88, but for obvi
ous reasons we cannot pass it by at present. There can 
be no qnestion about the utility of such an appliance ;  
and yet it  is not in use, so far as we know, in any build
ing in our country. Any person can appreciate the con
venience of having an' arrangement of mechanism 'by 
which every gas-light in a church or large hall may be 
ignited in an instant, by touching a key in a di�tant part 
of the building. An apparatus for doing this has both 
been patented and tried, and the effect was stated to 
have been successful ; and yet it is not in CQIIlmon use. 
It appears to ns, from 1.\ �tatelllent �� an EdinbUl'gh pa
per, that ther 1\\'0 rMqe, {thea" of us in electric-lighting 

. f  • . . 

A CURE FOR LUMBAGO. 

The following amusing, though somewhat painful 
incident, actually occurred at a farm-house not a great 
man�' miles from the village of Copetown, C. 'V. All 
are subject to the ills of the flesb , and Mr. --, a 
worthy and highly respected man, was very severely 
£ ffiicted with that painful complaint, lumbago ; so much 
so, indeed, that he could not stand erect, and could walk 
with great difficulty. As is common in such cases, it 
was thought desirable to rub the afflicted part with some 
spirituous compound ; and that the application might be 
the more effectual, the goodman was sat with his back 
to the fire while the goodwifc gave sweet . relief-now 
applying the spirituous oil, now warming her palm over 
the cheery blaze, and again chafing the afflicted part. 
While thus engaged, . it unfortunately b appened that, 
without the good dame observing it, the spirit upou her 
hand took fire, and she, with a magnetic pass, at once 
set the old gentlemau's back in a blaze. The effects 
produced were akin to the miraculous. He bounded up 
with a new-bom energy ; he yelled and rushed round the 
house, uttering a string of expletives totally unworthy of 
a deacon. Fortunately, the fuel that supplied the fire 
was soon exhausted. Tired and sore, the goodman was 
put to bed, and, we are happy to add, cured of his lum
bago, and has never l\ad it sinee. -Exchange 

_ ... . 

EXHIBITION OF . THE MARYLAND INSTITUTE.-The 
Twelfth Annual Exhibition of the above Institute, for 
the promotion of the mechanical IIrts, will take place on 
the fourth day of October ne)tt, in the city of 13altimore, 
Mechanics, manufacturers, artists, inventors, and OLhers 
who have new and nseful productions to display, are cor
dially invited to exhibit. For more particulars liS t.Q 
the mode of conducting the exhibition , and applying , 
for space to expose articles, we refer our readers to the 
advertisement of the managers, on another page. 

The exhibitions of the Maryland Institute have al. 
ways borne a high character, and we never have heard a 
complaint urged against their management. This re
dounds greatly to their credit, and affords proof of great 
courtesy and good judgment on the part of those en. 
trusted with their affairs. Although citizens from all 
parts of our country are invited to be present (and all 
who come will be welcomed), yet is is on the mechanics 
and manufacturers of Mary land that the Institute relicfI 
for success. We therefore Ul'ge them to make the next 
the greatest Mechanical Fair that has ever pee11 held ill 
their State. 

STEAM ON TIlE OHIO CANAL.-The first attempt to 
navigate Ohio eallals by steam has taken place this sea
son, and, the SUecess has been unquestionable. The 
EnterprUip; built at �kron, Ohio, has made several 
trips, it is stated, to lind from Cleveland, carrying 60 
tuns and rnnning at the rate of five miles per hour. The 
engine is about eight horse power, has a seven inch cylin
der, with twelve inch strol:e, anlil. occupies about as much 
room as the stables for horses on .the ordinllry . boats. 
She is propelleq Pl {\ �Cl'<lW. 
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OYSTERS. gilis, in the form of membranes attached to the mantle 

Anomalous as it may appear, this luscious mollusk has or covering of the body. To thoroughly understand the 
played a tremendous part in the history of the post structure of these soft-bodied animals, take an oyster, 
Christian world. The Romans, we know, · were fond or and, after opening it, let the reader refer to the accom
oysters, and an ingenious antiquarian might found a panying diagram of a lalll ellibmnch, and by a careful 
theory upon the resemblance that exists between the Ro- dissection with a pen-knife, he can see the shell-muscles, 
man short-sword and the modern oyster-knife, and sug. a, by which the shell is opened or closed ; h, the ganglia 
gest that the love of conquest in those ancient masters of- or centers of the nervous system ; c, the heat by which 
the world was nothing but a desire for the most luscious a circulation of the fluids of the body is kept up ; d, the 
of the genus Ostrea-that when the Belgre were con- liver ; e, the mouth ; j, the labial tentacles or lips by 
quered, it was not for the kingdom, but the Iluitres which food is conveyed to the mouth proper j 9, the foot 
d' Ostend-and that the Rubicon was crossed, not to gain (which will not be found in the oyster, but is prcsent in 
the island of Britain, but simply to possess the beds of the muscle) ; h, the stomach or digestive apparatus j i, 
London " natives, '� which imbibed their succulent life on the intestine ; k, the anus ; 111, the mantle or cQvering 
the southern shores of that happy land. The Homans of the body j n, the branchire or gill� j 0, the siphon 
never enjoyed the tastc of the genuine Carlingford. as through which liquids, air and food are convcyed into 
that is an Irish oyster of a later date, and may boast of the body ; and 1' , the siphon through which the same 
its never having yet succumbed to a foreign stomach. are thrown off from the body. 

'Vhether the al;love theory be true or not, one thing is The fry of the oyster called " sprat, " is a white gela-
positive, that in Britain a certain superstition prevails tinous mass from which the young oysters rapidly free 
that oysters are unwholesome when there is no " R "  in themselves, and fix themselves to the bed of the river or 
the cognomen of the month, and this has been brought sea by the most convex shell. Most shells of this tribe 
over to this country, where it  is believed in to such an are pearly in the interior j and as true pearls are merely 
extent, that on the 1st of May last, the business in this morbid growth, they may all produce pearls of various 
city fell off just one-half in 24 hours. There is, how
ever, a reason for this, which, while it may hold good in 
England, is not tenable here. On the coasts of England, 
the difference in the temperature is so slight that all the 
oysters commence spawning at about the same period, 
namely, the month of June ; and for about six weeks 
before becoming in that interesting condition, and some 
short time after it, they are not, of COtU't;e, particularly 
luscious or delicate to the palate (whatever they may be 
in individual health) j they become flabby and watery, 
and present, when cut, a milky appearance. But as the 
oysters which supply the markets of our principal cities 
come from a coast-line of over 6, 000 miles, where there 
is every variety of temperature and habits of life, and 
the spawning season varies for every species, we can 
have oysters all the year round, good, succulent and 
Juicy ; and, at the same time, have those which it 
would be quite as unhealthy to eat in September as 
others in May. The only way to be sure of getting a 
good oyster is to go to a good dealer and pay a good 
price ; and, trusting to his j udgment, we may be sure 
that when we call for a " half-shell, " we shall not. b& 
swallowing a crop which ought _to have remained two or 
three years reposing on its rocky bed. 

" But what is an oyster ?" asks one of our readers, 
anxions to obtain some knowledge of his anatomy and 
habits j and, of course, all our other readers smile, and 
say : " I  know--I've eaten hundreds. It's Il-a-a-
humph ! let-me-see ! Well, now, what is i t ?" or per
haps they could give the definition that a small cock
ney (a recent importation) gave us on one occasion, 
when we put the question to him, as he was looking 
earnestly into Downing'S stand. " Ha hoyster, " says he, 
" is ha fish j e's ha shilling ha dozen. Yer buys 'im 
hin the Fitlton market, hand wery good ' e  his. "  We 
gave him a dozen, thankful for the information. 

To fully answer the question, we must have recourse 
to an illustration. 

DIAGRAM. 

COXCOMB OYSTER. 
qualities. The formation of pearls is caused by the in
troduction of irritating substances, such as grains of 
sand, between the mantle and the shell. The irritation 
causes the animal to cover the obnoxious object with 
layers of pearl, which generally attach the foreign body 
to the interior of the shell. The Chinese produce pearls 
artificially, by placing substances in such a position ; and 
on one occasion we saw a shell to the interior of which 
a small metal image was attached by the pearly secre
tion. The pearl-oyster, which is found in the Indian 
and Pacific oceans, . at a depth of about 12 fathoms, fur
nishes the finest pearls, and the shells are known to us 
as mother-of-pearl. 

The American oyster, although possessed of no greater 
facilities for locomotion than any other, is yet a great 
traveler, and like all his countrymen, partial to change 

HAMMER OYSTER. 
of scene, provided it be not too far north, as he does not 
like cold, and has a natural antipathy to ice j so that 
he attains the greatest perfection in such a climate as 
York river, Va. , - from which he is transported when 
you,llg to some favorable ground (or water) on the coast 
of Staten Island, where he is dumped overboard and al
lowed to grow until wanted to supply the cravings of 
human beings. There are about 150 schooners, of 100 
tuns bnrthen, employed as his method of locomotion, 
and he has at his command about 600 men. These 
northern waters are said to improve his flavor, and fit 

A distinguished foreign writer on dietetics, says :
" The oyster is a species of food, combining the most 
precious alimentary qualities. Its meat is soft and deli
cate, yet has a peculiar firmness also. It has _ sufficient 
flavor to please the taste, but not enough to excite to 
surfeit. Through a quality peculiar to itself, it favors 
the intestinal and gastric absorption, mixing easily with 
other food, and. assimilating with the juices of the &tom
ach, it aids and favors the digestive functions. There is 
no alimentary substance, not even excepting bread, 
which does not produce indigestion under certain given 
circumstances, but oysters never. This is  a homage due 
to them. They may be . eaten to-day, to-morrow, for
ever, in profusion j indigestion is not to be feared, and 
we may be certain that no doctor was ever called in 
through their fault. Of course, we except cooked oys
ters. Besides their valuable digestive qualities, oysters 
supply a recipe not to be despised in the liquor they con
tain, which is produced by the sea-water they have swal
lowed, but which, having been digested, has lost the 
peculiar bitterness of salt water. The oyster-water is 
limpid, and slightly saline in taste ; and, far from being 
purgative, like sea-water, it promotes digestion. "  Accord
ing to the theory of an anti-vegetarian friend of ours, the 
oyster can be eaten by the most humane. Meeting a 
vegetarian one day, he inquired : " Do you abstain from 
animal food because you object to take life ?" 

" I do, " was the reply., 
" Then," said our friend, " come ancl have an oyster

supper. You have no occasion to kill them j you can 
swallow them alive. " 

Vegetarian vanished. 
For much of the statistical information in this article 

we have to thank the New York T,ibune, which Ii short 
time ago gave the statistics of the oyster-trade in this 
city. 

- '  .. . 
MORE WONDERFUL THAN THE MAMMOTH 

CAVE. 

Dl D. L. Talbot, in commencing a series of articles 
for the Fort Wayne Times, in regard to the Wyandotte 
Cave, make the following comparison between 'Vyan
dotte and Mammoth Caves :- " Wyandotte Cave, one of 
the most extensive and remarkable -in the world, is sit
uated in Cra\,v(ord county, Indiana, about 25 miles 
below New Albany, on Blue river. I have called it a 
remarkablo cave. The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky 
has hitherto been designated as the greatest known cave 
in the world. It may startle your scientific readers to 
hear me assert the fact, that there is one stalagmite alone 
in Wyandotte Cave more massive than all the stalagmites 
and stalactites in Mammoth Cave put together. This 
cave I have surveyed and mapped a distance of 25 
miles in length, and there numerous avenues. I have 
never penetrated to their end, although I have visited 
the cave for scientific and other purposes, over a dozen 
different times, sp<mding on one visit four days and 
nights within its darksome halls. The Mammoth Cave 
is distinguished more for its yastness than its beauty ; 
the Wyandotte f�r its great extent, its mammoth hall, 
its lofty ceilings, reaching frequently to the height of 
267 feet, and especially for its numerous and natural 
fountains, which almost continually meet the eye in 
every direction. A portion of this cave has been known 
and visited for oyer 40 years. This portion is about 
three miles in length, and is termed the Old Cave. In 
1850 a new door from within the old cave was discov
ered, whICh extended the caves united to about 12 miles 
in extant. In 1853, a still newer discovery of ingress 
was accidentally made, which has added eight or ten 
miles thereto, and disclosed a plan of formation more 
extensive and more beautiful than heretofore known. 
The cave contal\lS every kind of formation peculiar to 
the Mammoth and other caves, besides some unique 
formations found only in the Wyandotte Ca\-c ." An oyster is a mollusk or soft-bodied animal, provided 

with an external skeleton or shell, of hard calcareous 
matter. This sometimes takes queer shapes, as in the 
species known as the coxcomb-oyster, which inhabits 
the Indian ocean ; and a near neighbor of his has a still 
more odd outward configuration-namely, the hammer
oyster, on which two appendages to each side of the 
shell grow to a great length, and give it the appearance 
of a pick-ax or hammer. The class of molluska in 
which the oyster is placed is the Lamellibranchiata, and 
his near relations are the scallop and muscle. These 
lamellibranchs are so called because they all respire by 

him for his entrance into polite-not society, but-stom- RElIARltABLE PRESERVATION.-Some thirteen years 

achs. There is an excellent seed-oyster raked up from I ago, says the Freeport (Ill. )  Journal, the mother of John 
a small bay near Sing-Sing, on the Hudson river, which, W. Rogers (�t �res:nt a resident of Jo 

.
Dav�s county) 

when it is about the size of a quarter, is transferred to died and was bune� m the town of Ke�t, m thIS county. 

Lon" Island Sound and called " East river." The Last month her chIldren had her remams taken up and 

trad; in oysters is i�mense 500 000 being sold weekly removed to Nora Cemetery, Rnd what was their surprise " . 
f . H in Fulton marke·t and as many as 90, 000 having been to find them in a complete state 0 preservatIOn. er 

retailed from one �tand in that shellfish-ic locality in six body was a solid petrifacation, her features being per-

days ! fect as in life, only a shade or two darker. 
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SELLING ARTICLES AT FAIRS. RED LEAD AND GRAPmTE FOR IRON SHIPS. SUGGESTIONS TO INVENTORS. 
1\. correspondent directs our attention to the custom MESSRS. EDITORS :-The writer has read with much MESSRS. EDITORS : -The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN 

which has prevailed of late years at agricultural fairs, of interest the article on " Red Lead on Iron Ships " in 
prohibiting persons from selling articles on the exhibi- your editorial columns of the 9th inst. '1'ho fact there 

comes to our prairie home in its new drcss, with some-
. . thing more than its usual welcome. It betokens a 

tion grounds. He contends that thiR is a most unwise stated of red lead bClllg unable to protect ships' bottoms h 1 h d" f '  
• 

I. h f 1- f h I ' . . . . ea t y con ItlOn rom a Just appreciation of its merits. 
po ICY on t e part 0 t"e managers 0 sue S lOWS, as has long been known to me ; also Its mfenonty, m every It ' 

. I I '  h I ' k h 1 1  
well as an inj ury to m any exhibi tors . In this opinion particular, to some other pa. int

. 
s .  But coming, as it does I i

'
ff
ls a 

d
Journa w lIc

. 
w
l
e t ?m - sl' ot� ( be more generally 

h .1 I I '  I' . . . " . . .  . . ( I  use among agncu tunsts 1avmg as it does their 
we eartl y agree wit 1 11m. \Ve be leve it  is for the m thiS case, m an authentiC and

. 
aut.hontatlve form , the . t t d d 

'
k 

' , 

I d . . . m eres s an a van cement at sta e in common with 
mutua a vantage of all persons concerned that a free m�tter IS �ore llkely to arrest attentlOn and a worthless other sciences and arts. 
exchange and sale of commodities on exhibition be per- pamt be discarded for some other that is rellable. I am 
mitted. The very idea conveyed by the term fair is a positive that in graphite will be fonllll those qualities and 
place where bnyers and sellers meet for the purposes of attributes which will effectnally protect iron ships against 
trade. Much good may result from the permission of corrosion . Being the purest of ca1'lxlU, graphite is anti
sales at fairs, while we cannot see what benefit can be septic and anti-corrosive ; it is abo anti-attritious in 
secured by forbidding such exchanges. Our correspond- many respects. If one side of an i ron ship be painted 
ent puts a case thns : " Suppose A, B and C, coming with graphite and the other with red lead or any paiDt 
from a distant part of the country, have a yoke of oxen not partaking of the character of graphite, the first will 
and a team of mules with which they wish to part , and be found, after a voyage, to have been more preservative 
suppose two other persons, from another part of the and more .dllrable. Such have been the results even 
country, have cows or machinery with which they wish when verdigris was on one side and graphite on the other ;  
to part, in order to buy oxen and mnles. Here these and graphite, from its qualities , also keeps a clean 
parties meet, anti have a good opportumty of making . bottom. After a comparative trial of graphite, red lead 
exchanges for their mutual benefit, but the laws of the and other pa.iilts, Mr. Stevens, of Hoboken, N. J. ,  fonnd 
fair forbid such action ; hence, they have to separate, the former far superior to them all for preventing rust 
mutually aggrieved ." lor adhering to iron, amI for facility in applying it. H� �t agricultural fairs, there arc VCl'Y numerous opPOrtu- discarded all othar paints and used graphite for coating 
nitles for persons pnrchasing articles or animals, and of the iron steam battery which has been so long building 
selccting from a very great variety ; so that the sripposi- at HobOken for the United States government. 
tion is, they are more likely to get suited with what they I want than at private sales. As a rcmedy for the cyil \ 
complained of by our correspondent, we suggest that a 
new feature be engrafted on eyery mechanical and agri

cultural fair, namely, that one day or more at the con
clusion of such exhibitions be devoted exclusively for 
the public sale and delivery of articles ; not intending 
by this arrangement to forbid previous private bargains, 

as usllllI, between parties. The direc;tors of snch fairs can
not expect exhibitors to come from a distance unless they 

are allowed to sell, if it were for no other purpose than 
to provide means to pay their expenses. The perqis.s.ion 
of free sales at all mechanical and agricnltnral fairs is  
beneficial to  all classes, and injurious to  none: We 
therefore hope that wherever sales have been prohibited 
at fairs, su6h restrictions will hereafter be removed, . and 
that every person present will be permitted to sell, · buy 
or examine articles-all to be conducte(l " in decency 
and in order." 

----�.�----

1- . 

PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE ARTS 
We have another new application of photography to 

record. The Hrthe (Englaud) GltZette states that a se
ries of interesting experiments haye lately been made 
by Lieut; Walker, of the 79th Highland Regiment and 
of the School of Musketry Staft', in the apphcation of pho
tography to the art of musketry, with a yiew to obtain a 
true copy of the target-practice of any number of men 
at one or more targets. Formerly, the marks on the 
target were copied by hand (which was a tedious and 
troublesome process), i n order to send the rpsults to the 
superior officer, who was not present at the practice. 
Now, by means of the chemical influences of light, the 

impression made by each shot upon the target's surface 
is copied upon paper ;' and thus a true record is kept of 
the soldiers' practice for each day, so that no false return 
can ever be made . 

---------__ .. ·4.�·� ___ ------� 
A SUBMARINE LANTERN TESTED. 

The Norfolk (Va.)  Day Book records an interesting SIXTY-FOUR POUNDER BURST.-A shocking accident, 

trial of Gould & Lamb's submarine lantern, which came says the Washington Intelligencer, took place Thursday 

off in . preseuce of a Board of Examiners, appointed by morning, 13th inst. , at the navy-yard III that city. It 

the Navy Department. on Thursday, the 14th inst . , at was the bursting of a heavy ship's gun, which was un

Portsmouth, navy-yard. It says: -- " The lantern was dergoing trial on the battery-platform for the purpose 

lowered to a depth of 16 feet in a reservoir of water in- of fiKing her range, &c. ,  under the general direction of 

side the yard, when it continued to burn for half an 
Captain John A. Dahlgren . The gun was made at the 

hour. The day being oppressively warm, anti the Board West Point Foundty, N. Y. , in 1850, and was passeti as 

of Examiners and inventors exposed to the rays of the good, carrying all the usual marks of soundness. Pre

burni.'!.g sun, further experiments were postponed until 9 vions to the above date it had been tired only 24: times, 

0' clock at night, when a second trial was made from a and followed on the practice-battery one of the 1 1  inch 

barge at the foot of the commodore's wharf. The lan- Dahlgrens. It was first fired soon after 10 o'clock, with 

tern was first lowered down to the bottom of the river the usual service charge of 16 pounds of powder and a 

then separate tests made as to the exact distance rays of 64 pounel shot, and made � reCOil
. 

several .feet beyo�d 

light could be seen from the surface. Also the tiistance I 
the usnal amount i when , bemg agam fired, It burst With 

light COUld
. 
be thrown so as to distinguish a�curately dis- terrible effect, instan:ly ki�ling two of *e 16 men in at

tinct objects. An oar, lowered to the depth of six feet tcndance, and woundmg Clght or ten of the others, five 

from the lantern, the lantern being sunk four feet, ,vas 
of them so seriously that other deaths may be expected . 

so clearly seen that the grain of the wood was distinctly 
.. -eo .... 

visible. The rays of the light were visible upon the sur- TAKING OBSER\"ATIONS llY BALLOoNs.-Several of 

face of the river when the lantern was sunk to the depth our daily city papers have, within a few days, published 

of ] 2 feet. These experiments were made in thick, the suggestions of an English gentleman for taking ob

muddy water, and, except that the Board were satisfied servations by a balloon, attached to It wire rope, for al

as to the principles involved, the lantern could have lowing it to arise from the ground and for retaining it at 

been kept burning under water for three hours. The any elevation, for the purpose of reconnoitering an op

same principles which govern at at a depth of 1 6 feet posing army. They have all presented the r.tatter as 

will prove equally successful at a depth of 90 or 130 something exceedingly new and ingenious. In our last 

feet. This lantern, in connection with a submarine ar- issue, we described the very same method of balloon

mor, is destined to open up a new field of enterprise in surveying, and stated that it had been practiced more 

submarine explorations for lost treasure. " than 60 years ago by the French army of the old repub-
• ••• _ lic. Mr. John 'Wise has also made several ascents in 

PATENT FOR TURNING IRREGULAR FORllS.-As sev
eral correspondents have recently made inquiries as to 
the period when the extended patent of the ingenious 
Thomas Blanchard, of Boston, expires, 'we answer for 
all concerned, that it was extended for 1 4:  years by 
special act of Congress, January 20, 1848, and will 
therefore expire in the first month of 1862. 

the same manner, so that the novelty of the thing to ns 
consists in our cotemporaries' presenting it as something 

novel. 
- ., . 

Liquids are held together by cohesion, which varies in' 
power, as is seen by the different sizes of drops of water, 
oil, syrups, or spirits, when thns measured out. 

The inventor has already done much to assist the far
mer in his efforts , to lighten them and economize timo 
anti labor. Much Ftill remains to be done. 'We shall 
soon, at our next State fair, have tho experiment made 
which will decide the feasibility ef plowing by steam, an 
event we think likely to be successfully accomplished by 
Fawkes. 

The steam plow will fill a \'acuum long felt by large 
farmers in the \Vest ; but there are othcrs of moderate 
means who need another improvement in the plow line, 
which at present, in our opinion, opens a fi ne field for 
inventors. \Ve allutie to the gang plow, to be worked 
by oxen or horses. Jesso Frye has, perhaps, approached 
nearer to the desired implement, in his improycti gang 
plow ; but there arc lUany obj ections to it to be oyer
come before it can be bl'Ought into general >use. 

\Va want a gang plow that will work ,�ell, of easy 
management, economising time and labor, and efficient 
in every respect. Such an implement will be a fortune 
to its inventor. 

We want implemeuts to economise time and labor in 
the harvest field, that will not give out under hard 
work in a " heated term, " nor give our wiYes anel 
daughters increased labO. in the' cnlinaq department 
when the mercury stands, as It has the past week, at and 
over HlOo in the shade. A machine that will not get 
the sulks, and leave the work in the harvest field, on ac· 
count of some imaginary infraction of 7';g"" by the 
" boss, " thus leaving us to hunt up other hantis at such 
a busy time. Murray, Vun Doren & Glovcr's reaper 
and stacker, and the binding apparatllS recently illus
trated in your journal, are steps in the right direction, 
but yet not complete . C annot some ingenious i nventor 
get up a ligM, strong machine that will cut and bind, 0: 
cut, bind and stack in a secnre or speedy manner, ten to 
twenty acres of grain per day, and which the aforesaid 
machine will not cost the f,lnner a fortune to bur? One 
reason-the principle one-why farmers do not buy more 
agricultural machinery is on account of the high price 
usually askod for such description of manufacture. La� 
bor is scarce and high in the West. Here we need im. 
plements that will enable the farmer, with his usual 
farm-hands, to put in, cultivate and harvest his crops 
without extra hiring. 

We are willing to pay a fair price for such machine
help, and if we cannot dci better, we . must do as the 
Eastern States are doing-quit the raising ot, wheat, and 
turn our farms to grazing or dairy fanna. 

We cannot waste mental and physical power in the 
unceasing drudgeries of fann-work, and raise wheat at 
25 cents per bllShel, the price now given at Assumption 
station, on the Illinois Central Railroad . 

The low prices are caused by speculation, but give us, 
Messrs, L'Inventeurs, some agricultural implements that 
will lessen our labor, economize our time, and give our 
brains a leisure hour to peruse scientific and agricultural 
papers, and we will defy speculators. 

H. HINI{LEY. 

Prairie Cottage, Assumption, IlL 

. .. ' -
DEATH OF A KING. 

By the late news from Europe, we are informed that 
Oscar, King of Sweden, died at Stockholm on the 8th 

of this month, aged 60 years. This monarch was the 

son of Bernadotte, who was formerly one of Napoleon 
the Great's generals, who bad risen from the ranks by 

his courage and abilities. . He was solicited to become 

King of Sweden by the people of that country, their old 
line of kings, descended from the great Gustavus Adol
phus, having become obsolete. Napoleon made many 

kings Ollt of his generals and relations, but only Berna
dotte, one of his old sergeants , kept histhrone after the fall 
of the " great captain . " King Oscar was a good sover

eign ; his views were liberal and just, and many excel
lent reforms in law and policy were carried out during 

his life, at his own earnest solicitations, 
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IMPROVED GRINDING MILL, CORN-SHELLER 
AND STRAW-CUTTER COMBINED. 

Farmers, and all persons who live in isolated positions 
where they have to perform all operations requisite to 
prepare food for themsel;cs and their cattle, will find, in 
the subject of our illustration, a mill which, in the one 
machine, combines all that is necessary to 
perform such duties. 

Fig. 1 is  a perspective view of the exterior 
of the mill, Fig. 2 is a vertical section 
through the .center of the mill and parallel 
with its shaft, and Fig. 3 is a transverse yer
tical section of the cob-crusher. A is  a 
rectangular frame and B is a box that is 
placed in the frame, A, and is f,"rmed of 
cast-metal siele plates, a a' , end plates, b, 
and top and bottom plates, c c. A shaft, C, 
is  placed in proper bearings, d, and it run s  
through the center of the whole machine, 
being prevented from sliding by means ot 
shonlders, e e. 

The outer surfaces of the plates, a a' , of 
B, have circular recesses, g, made in each, 
and these recesses have grinding snrfaces, h, 
cast with them, and each recess, g, has two 
grinding surfaces, there being concave sur· 
faces, i i, encompassing the shaft, C. These 
concaves are precisely alike and have an 
eccentric position relatiy.ely with their 
plates, h, and their shaft. 
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shown at e, see Fig. 3. Within the cylinder, I, and on 
the shaft, C, a cylinder, J, is secured. This cylinder is 
also formed in sections or of staves, c", and is provided 
with teeth, j, as shown clearly in Fig. 3.. The cylin
der, J, however, is not quite so long as the hollow cylin
der, I, which encompasses it, and the cylinder, I, 

upper side, and a door at its under side, and the cyl
inder is held in proper position so far as turning is con
cerned, by means of pins which are · fitted in holes in a 
plate, K, attached to the frame, A. 

On the shaft, C, driving and working pulleys, x, are 
placed. The operation will be readily seen. The 

plates, D D' , and outer surfaces, h, of the 
sides, a a' , of the box, B, form eccentric 
grinding mills, the concavcs, i i 1 !J!, by their 
action, preventing the mill from choking or 
clogging, and ensuring a proper feed and 
discharge. The flour, meal, or ground rna· 
terial is discharged at "" , and the plates, D 
D', are actuated so as to grind finer or coarser 
by turning the screw reds, t, the keys, E F, 
being moved thereby, and the p·roj ections, 

On the shaft, C, are placed two circnlar 
disks, D D' , the inner surfaces of which are 
corrugated or formed into cutting or grinding 
surfaces, . k, similar to those on the side 
plates, a ,,' , One of these plates, D, is 
placed eccentrically on the shaft and the 
other concentrically, and they are both pro
vided at their inner sides with concaves, 1 11l, 
all of which, i i i  111, being provided with 
crushing or cracking teeth to form coarse 
grinding surfaces. On each side-plate, a a' , 

PERRY'S MILL, CORN·SHELLER AND STRAW-CUTTER. 

p, securing the platcs to the shaft, C, .md 
also serving as a means to move said plates 
back and forth thereon, the projections, p. 
fitting in recesses in the hubs or collars, t' . 
'iVhen grain is to be ground it is fed between 
the grinding surfaces of the plates through 
the spouts, 0 o. When corn and cob is to be 
ground the curs are fed into the cylinder, 
I, and crushed by the action of the teeth, 
e j, and the cap, h', is so adj usted as to 
ullow the openings, i' h" , to register with 
each other and permit the crushed · ears to 
pass through said openings between the con
caves, i I, of the plate, D ,  and side, a' . If 
the ears arc to be crushed without being 
ground, the cap, h', is turned so as to cut off 
the communication between the cylinder, I, 
and the yielding plates mentioned, and the 
door is opened to allow the crushed ears to 
pass out. The cylinder, I, iT! conseqnence of 
being longer than the cylinder, J, is allowed 
to be adjusted or moved with the plate, D, 
and. is graduated to grind coarse · or fine 
without affecting the operation 'of the 
crusher. The spout, k", serves to guide 

an aperture, n, is made in the concaves, i, and 
these apertures communicate with the two inclined 
passages, 0, in the upper part of the box, B, that 
lead from a suitable hopper. The plates, D D' , 
are secured to C by keys, E F, which are f<lrmed 'by 
attaching proj ections, p, to 
the ends of prongs on bars, 
q q, which are fitted in lon
gitudinal grooves in C, the 
outer ends of the prongs being 
uttach�d to heads, s, through 
which the screw rods, t, pass 
into the · end of C. There 
are two projections, P I', on 
each prong, '1, of each key, 
and they fit in the collar hubs, 
t' , of the disks, D D', ·and 
thcrefo�e not only secure the 
disks to the shaft, but also 
sen·e as adjusters, for, by 
turning the screw rods, t, the 
plates may be moved in or 
out. This movement of D D' 
is controlled by annular 
flanges, G, which are securcd 
to the side�plates, " a' , and 
overlap, D and D', abutting 
ugainst annular flanchcs, u, 
on the outer surfaces of D D' . 

therefore, is allowed a certain degree of longitudinal 
adjustment over the cylinder, J. At the inner end of 
the cylinder, J, there is a cylindrical box, g' , which 
encompasses the annular flanch, c'., 'on the outer surface 
of plate, D, and also encompasses an adjustable cap, h', 

1 6  
oc-
9 

ears of corn down to the outer toothed surface, b', 
of the plate, D, and retain opposite the center of said 
surface and in a slightly incliued position, so that ears 
m ay be shelled by the toothed surface, b, as the plate, 
D, rotates, the part, n' , of the spout yielding or giving 

to take in , different sized 

il 

.11. 
To the outer surface of D, 

a knife, H, is attached, and it 
has a somewhat tangential 
position with the hub or col
lar, t', the outer edge of 
which has a fianch, v, upon 
it which fits in a recess in '-----�_/ 

ears. The spout, k" ,  in con
sequence of being in the 
position as shown and de
scribed, causes the ear to be 
Acted upon in a .  peculiar 
manner, to wit, the surface, 
b', rotating the ear and 
shelling the corn from it, 
and at the same time feed
ing it down out of the tube 
so as to assist their discharge' 
and pl event the possibility 
of the SpOllt bemg choked or 
clogged. It will be seen that 
when the plate, D, is ad
j usted for grinding pur
poses the spout , Ie", and 
cylinder, I, move with it, so 
that the relative position of 
said parts are always the 
same and corn ma\" be 
shelled at anv time: In 
order to produce the forward 
movement of the cylinder, 
I, on shaft, C, the prongs or 
bars, q q, of the key, F, ure 
llrovided with additional 
projections, p, which arc at 
1he outer end of cylinder, 
I. The feed-box, ,,', and 
knife, H, which is at the 
outer side of plate, D' , 
forms a straw-cutter, nnd 
this device may be used at 
any time, for the adjmt
ment of plate, D', is com. 
pensated for by the sliding the inner part of a sliding 

feed.box, II', which is placed and fitted between guides on 
the upper part of the frame, A. 

The outcr sur£.'l.ce of the pInto, D is toothed. This 
toe flcd surface, b', is concentric with the shaft, C, and 
the hub, t' , of said plate, D, is encompassed by a flnnch, 
c' . On the shaft, C, a metal cylinder, I, is placed. This 
cylinder is formed of sections or stmrcs, e" , the ellds of 
whieh arc secured in suitable. heads d, and the inner 
surf!We� of the sections or staves; c:' , �re· 'toothed·, . as 

which is placed witllin the box, g', and has openings, i', 
made in it. The partition plate of the box, g', and cyl. 
imler, I, is also provided with openings, and the cap, h', 
has a handle, j' , attachcd to it, which handle proj ects 
through a slot III the box, g', and admits of the openings, 
i' , in the cap and partition plate being thrown in and 
out of register as may be desired. 

At the outer side of the box, g' , there is a spout, k". 
Ti)(l l}'Iinder, I, is prQvictec! wjth II hoprer, r' ,  lit its 

of ?ox, a' , which is effected by the fitting of the flanch, 
v, III the groove, II, of the box, ,,' . The lower part of 
box, B, may serve as a receptacle for tools of various 
kinds, the box being provided with a door at one end. 
By having the cylinders, I and J, formed in sections they 
may be readilf repaired, and any portion removed and replaced by new when occasion may require. 

The inventor is Philander Perry, of Troy. N. Y . ,  and 
any information which is not includ8d in the precediu" 
description he will be happy to furnish. rhe pate\lt i� 
dated .April IV, 185D. ' · 
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, _  THE FATHERS' OF PHILOSOPHY.-V. 

ONG did the followers of Pytha
goras mourn, in an undemon
stratiye but classic manner, the 
decease of their founder and one 
who was for so many years their 
teacher. They did not, how
ever, forget hi5 principles, but 
seemcd to think that thc best 

��W������ monument they could erect to 
t, -- - his memory was dedicating their 

own lives, as he had done his, to disseminating hiS doc
trines and living up to his strictest regulations. They 
seem, with apostolic spirit, to have spread over the cul
tivated world, returning to the seats of learning the 
knowledge which they had indirectly derived from them, 
with interest and additions. Some of these traveling 
philosophers found their way to Ephesus ; and two of 
them especially undertook to teach and bring forth the 
founder of an imprllved system, which, however, had 
the Pythagorean one as a basis. The teachers were 
Xenophanes and Hippasus, and the pupil was-

HERACLITUS. 

ThiS philosopher was born about tbe yClLf 400, B. C.,  
and in early life manifested a great desire to study the 
abstrusities of nature ; and so well did he profit by his 
powers- of observation and reasoning faculties that he was 

offered the chief-magistracy of Ephesus, an honor which 
he immediately declined, and being some time after dis
covered playing with boys in the Temple of Diana, he 
was reproached for not being employed more to the 
profit of his fellow-citizens. " It is surely better, " he 
replied, " to pass my time with children than to govern 
the corrupt Ephesians." There is no doubt that he was 
of a moocly temperament, and he gradually began to en
tertain such a supreme contempt fOf the follies and vices 
of mankind, that he retired to a mountain-cave ; and 
t�ere, hermit-like, wandering amid the solitude of na
ture, he gathered the natural produce of the earth , and 
lived on herbs and simples. Darius, King of Persia, 

hearing of his learning and extraordinary habits, invited 
him to his court, and was surprised to find his invitation 

treated with contempt. This ascetic mode of life 
brought on a dropsy, and finding that the medical ad
vice of that day gave him no relief, he endeavored to 
restore himself to health by shutting himself in a close 
stable with the oxen. He i. supposed to have died at 
the age of 60, but there is a mystery as to the time and 
manner of his decease. 

Heraclitus has beeu called the " Crying Philosopher, " 
from 11 fable that he was always shedding tears for the 
follies of mankind ; but we think that he little deserves 
the lachrymose title. He was excessively conservative, 
as he wrote his treatise on theology as obscurely as pos
sible, in order that it might not be comprehended by the 
vulgar or common folks. He maintained that fire was 
the first principle of all things, and that by the combin
ation of this principle with certain indivisible atoms, 
simple or elemental in their nature and always in mo
tion, all material things were produced, which doctrine 
was a dim foreshadowing of the Atomic Theory of John 
Dalton, and the theory of latent or insensible heat now 
so universally believed in by philosopher. . He it was 
who first enunciated to the world the great idea that 
!. f�!!SOn, br Pleans, pf the S!lnse�, is the judge of tqltI! i" 

and he declared that the end of human life is to enjoy 
happiness, a!)d to attain this, we should have as few 
wants as possible, and always recollect that the life o�
the body was the death of the soul, which never gains 
its true freedom until it is delivered from its earthly tab

ernacle and can ascend into the realms of glor) . The 
first virtue, he argued, is temperance ; and the first 
lQsson of wisdom is to follow nature ; lagtly, he thought it 

was of more importance that men should learn to know 
themselves than that they should acquire great learning. 

We will now, for once, break through our chronological 
order, and leave nntil next week an account of Anaxa
goras, passing on to one who is supposed to be the very 
contrast of Heraclitus, namely, to-

DE!IOCRITUS, OF ABDERA 

He was born in the Thracian city of Abdera (whence 

he takes his name), in 460, B. C . ,  and had for his co
temporaries Socrates, Zeno, Protagoras, and other wise 
and learned men. His father was a rich man, and pro
vided large sums of money for tho entertainment of the 
army of Xerxes, on the return of that monarch to 
Asia, in exchange for which. the Persian king left in Ab
dera several Chaldean magi. Thcse magi would natur
ally become frequenters of the house of Democritus , and 
from them, no doubt he learned astronomy and imbibed 
some theologic notions. On his father's daath, he trav
eled through Egypt, Persia, Ethiopia, and, some say, 
India, gathering learning and wisdom as he went along. 
On his return to his native city, having spent all his 
money, he dreaded an Abdcrian . law, which enacted that 
every person who had wasted his patrimony should be 
deprived the right of sepulture ; and to avoid this, he 
delivered lectures on philosophy to the citizens, _ which 
not only brought him in a large amount of money, but 

great faille. We believe that this is the first instance of 
any one lecturing for money ; therefore, Democritus may 
be regarded as the patron saint of Yankee lecturers. He 
like his pr�decessor, was offered public honors, and, like 
him, refused them, preferring r"ther to retire from the 
world and contemplate his fellow-men. Seneca tells us 
that whenever he appeared in public, he expressed his 
contempt for the follies of his race by laughter, and 
hence he is called the " Laughing Philosopher ; "  but 
this story is doubtful. His better name of " Derider " 
is more probable, as it is likely that one so learned as 
himself shollld treat with contempt the petty prejudices 
and follies which he saw around him. 

Democritus taught that the sun and moon are com
posed of light particles, revolving about a common cen
ter from east to west. In other things he but enlarged 
and extended the atomic idea of Heraclitus. His 
morals were, however, very fine ; and the following sen
tences are a few from many which are attributed to him : 
- " He who subdues his passions is more heroic than he 
who vanquishes an army ; yet there are men who, whilst 
they command nations, are slaves to pleasure. " " The 
sweetest things become bitter by excess. "  " D o  nothing 
shameful when you are alone ; revere yourself more 
than all other men. "  " Every country is open to a wise 
man, for he is a citizen of the world." " A cheerful 
man is happy, though he possesses little ; a fretful man 
is miserable . in the midst of affluence ."  " One great 
difference between a wise mall and a fool is, that the 
former only wishes for what he may possibly obtain, the 
latter desires impossibilities." " Rulers arc chosen not 
to do iII, but good." - J uvenal summed up, in a few 
lines, the contrast of these two great men ; and, as Dry
den has translated them very well, we can give them in 
rhyme :-

,� Witl you not, now, the pail' of sages praise, 
Who the same end pursued by different ways ? 
One pitied, one contcmn'd the woful times i 
Oue laughed at follies, and one wept o'er cflmes.�' 

&4 �C.h _ 
CIVILIZED PLAGIARISM. 

We confess to a certain reverence for " old fogyism " 
-that is to say, we believe in honor among all men as 
well as among thieves ; we also believe that men of ge
nius have a right to at least credit for their works, Let 
us illustrate our meaning. Suppose we write an article 
and publish it in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; if we put 
our individual name at the bottom of it, we expect that 
those newspapers which copy the article into their col
umns will also copy the author's name ; if there is no 
name to copy, we ask in courtesy that credit be gi ven to 
the original source from which the article was taken, 
namely, our own paper, We regard the petty pilfering 

73 
o f  other men' s brains a s  the meanest kind of  work ; it 
is a degrading, not an elevating process. If, then, we 
expect this to be done to ourselves, how much more 
courteous should we be to the foreign stranger who gives 
us information or enjoyment ; should we not at least 
acknowledge him, and not attempt 'to appear witty, in
tellectual or original with other men's thoughts, ideas, 
and genius as our stock in trade. We are not at the 
present time thinking of ourselves, but we wish, as 
members of the, American press, to express our unq uali
fied disapproval of the plagiarism of art and literature 
exhibited in Harpers' lYeekly for the week ending July 
23, 1 859, which said periodical is called by the proprie
tors " a  Journal of Civilization." Queer civilization ! 
Let us enumerate the plagiarisms. On the first page is 
a poem called " Magenta, " With a beautiful illustration ; 
there is no credit to author or source-the author is 
Tom Taylor, ancl the source is the new London heb
domadal entitled Once a rVeelc. This is followed by a 
story by Charles Heade (illustrated hy an engraving), 
extracted from the same source as the above, but no 
credit given. On the third page is an article called 
" Snakes and their l'rey, " neither author nor source 
being acknowledged ; the former is Arthur Clarence and 
the latter Once a lYeele. On the tenth page is au illus
trated article from the same s@urce, hy G. W. -Dasent ; 
it is called "Audun and his White Bear, " but both au
thor and sonrce are, as usual, ignored. Then come� 
" An Evening at a Milan Cafe, " which is from Alt the 
Year Round, conducted by Charles Dickens ; no cr�dit 

's given, but the title is changed, the original one being 
" Viva L'Italia ! "  and the first sixteen lines are omitted. 
These two articles make two pages of the Weelcly, less 
about one-third of a column. Then there is  " A  Tale 
of Two C ities, " by Mr. Dickens, for which we are 
happy to say Messrs. Harpers do pay. 

Out of nine articles in the first number of Once a 
TVeelc, four arc transfe�red to the IVeekly's columns. 
We simply say that this il; not fair play to our English 
cousins, and an American " ciyilizer " should be far 
above it. 

In an article which we have taken from Once a Week 
we are only too happy to give credit to the author and
source, because we think that both deserve popularity, 
and we have too much respect for ourselves to gain a 
reputation on what another has written. 

VERY IMPORTANT DECISION. 
[Telegraphic de�patch to the AssociutQd Pl'CSI3.] 

BALTIMORE, Wednesday, July 20, 1 8i'9. 
In the case of Horace H.  Day et al. agt. Stellman, et 

a!. , which lately occupied the court here for two weeks, 
his honor, Judge Giles, this morning, xendered, at the 
close of a very able opinion, a decision in favor of Mr. 
Day on all the points presented, holding that, under his 
agreements with Goodyear, Mr. Day has an exclusive 
monopoly of clastic goods containing vulcanized rubber. 
A perpetual injunction was granted. Some fifteen other 
suits were depending here upon this decision, in all of 
which perpetual injunction will issue. 

[This is onc of the cases in which the Judson party, 
who claim title to tho Goodyear patent under a grant 
prior to Day's, did )lot appear by counsel, so it will be 
perceived that this only affects the question between Day 
aaod certain alleged infringers of the Goodyear patent 
within the District of Maryland, without establishing any 
facts affecting the rights of either Judson or Day to their 
title under the patcnt.-EDs. 

lID \o·�. -<�_----
PHOTOGRAPHIC BANK NOTE.-A Liverpool (England) 

paper says :-A curious circumstance has just happened 
to M. Aguda, whose talent in photography has given 
him a European celebrity. He laid a wager that be 
would so exactly imitate a French bank note that the 
difference should not be perceptible . By the time ap
pointed the note was ready, and laid side by side with 
the original upon his desk. Judge, jury, all were 
ready to seize the smallest indication which shoulcl lead 
them into the right guess. The gentleman who had 
laid the wager took both notes in his hand to examine 
them in the strong light from the window, by some ac
cident he changed or shuffled them from one hand to the 
other, and when he returned them to the dC!3k, ncither 
M. Aguda himself nor any one of the company could 
tell which was the false note and which the true. There 
they lie still-two thousand franc notes-and all con
noisseurs are invited to give an opinion. Needless to 
say that the Banque de France has sent its mo�t exper� 
judges, but without effect. 

-
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THE WAR. 
Once more, though only for the short space of six 

weeks, delightful peace smiles upon the lovely plains of 
northem Italy. The Emperor of the French and Fran
cis Joseph of Austria have agreed to an armistice, or 
breathing space, between the acts of this terrible Euro
pean tragedy, of which no one can predict the closing 
scene. The success of the French has been bought at 
the cost of the lives of many men, and the numbers 
they have left dead and dying on the gory field has 
damped the enthusiasm that otherwise would follow such 
brilliant victories. It is as we predicted ; war has be

colI!:e more bloody, and desperate carnage seems to be 
the 'only end at present gained ; so many more useful 
lives swept away, or, as the tyrants think, so much 
more of the rabble killed. As our readers are familiar 
with the details of the conflict, from the columns of 
other papers, we would comment on one fact only, 
namciy, that the battle of Solferino was won by the 
bayonet. This seems strange when we consider the im
proved artiHery and fire-arms which both armies have in 
their possession. Inkermann was the same-won by 
the bayonet. There would seem to be something terri
ble in the idea of " cold steel " which appals the soldier 
not accustomed to its use, and the flash of sunlight on 
the polished blades of an advancing corps of foot pro
bably unnerves the rifleman and distorts his aim. The 
French bayonet is shaped like a sword, and the soldier 
is taught to use it as a fencing weapon ; indeed the 
exercise is but slightly different from that of the foil ; 
and when it comes to close quart-ers and hand to 
hand fighting, it is next to impossible to break 
the guard of the bayonet thus used ; while he who 

" knows the method, and is master of the system, has it 
pretty nearly all his own way. This battle teaches us a 
new lesson in the art of war. In future, armies must 
not only be provided with artillery, carrying heavy ball a 
long distance and with perfect aim, and with rifles ca
pable of doing deadly execution, but those rifles must 
be provided with light but strong bayonets : they must 
be light, not to injure the orifice of the gun or distort the 
bore, and strong enough to stand the clash of steel 
against steel. The soldier in future must not only be a 
good rifleman, with a steady hand and a true eye, but 
he must add agility of movement and a perfect command 
of his piece when used as a sword or foil. The old, Brit
ish triangular bayonet was principally inteiIded for a 
thrust ; the modern one is desigued to cut. This makes 
a vast difference in the form of the charge, which now, 
instead of being as close and compact as possible, must be 
open enough to give each man room for the free use of 
his piece. Thus, we may gain lessons even from dis
asters ; and the results and histolY of battles serves to 
enlighten those nations who depend oil. arms how to keep 
pace with other nations who might seek to conquel' 
them. We should be especially thankful that our coun-, 
try has not much use for her soldiers, but we should 
keep them up to the other soldiers of the world for skill 
and weapons. ' Hoping that the armistice may lead to 
the liberty of ihe Italian and Hnngarian people without 
more bloodshed, although it is almost " hoplUg against 
hope," we finish our " say " on the war. • 

---------.�� .. ,�.---------
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The water running from this danI passes through a 

seive, so that his fish cannot escape from the pond. A 
little below the dan! is built a small two-story house, the 
lower story for bathing, while in the upper one is kept 
all the apparatus necessary for cultivating, feeding and 
taking the fish. All this convenience has been gotten 
up with a trifling expense, and will be in the future a 
large source of pleasure and profit to Mr. Hoyt and his 
family, and a perfect blessing to his neighborhood. " 

. .... . 
INSECTS. 

Insects are largely endowed "ith the faculty of sight ; 
for their eyes, though unable to turn, are infinitely mul
tiplied, and compensate by quantity for their want of 
motion. To give an idea of the numbers some orders 
possess, I may mention that to ono species of butterfly, 
by no means among the largest, is allotted nearly 
35,000 eyes. These are distributed over every part 
of the body, and thus, whatever may be the posi
tIon of the animal, no danger can approach unperceived, 
as a sentinel keeps watch iIi every quarter. 

The passions of love and fear, and sometimes higher 
emotions, are exhibited very signally in some Orders of 
insects, and are eveu expressed in sounds, which, while 
not without significance to the human ear, are doubtless 
full of meaning to themselves. The fact may be demon
strated by giving chase to a common blue-bottle, which 
will immediately .. aise its note in a surprising manner, 
the tone being one of unmistakable alarm. In tropical 
countries I have noticed , the SanIe peculiarity, with but 
httle variation, in mosquitoes ; 'knd the adroitness with 
which these little janissaries avoid capture indicates an 
organization still more subtle. 

Few are unacquainted with the alertness or' ferocity of 
spiders, exhibited so constantly within the sphere of 
familiar observation. Let a fly be thrown on a spider's 
web and a strange spectacle will follow. The terror and 
despair of the fly at the first approach of his inexorable 
enemy, his energetic efforts to escape from the tyrant's 
clutches, and his last touching death-struggle, with the 
exultation, rllge and malignant cruelty of the spider, are 
a vivid mimicry of the mightier paroxysms of man, which 
few will be able to contemplate with apathy or indiffer
ence. 
, I need not dwell here on the affection of insects for 

their progeny, 'as that is ' a passion ,hich, by the wise 
providence of the Almighty, prevai1$, with few differ
ences of degree, throughout the whole range of nature. 
But it would be an omission neit to say that they experi
ence more than usual difficulty in providing for the 
necessities and requirements of their young, yet pursue 
this object, under' every disadvantage, with unwearying 
forecast, tenderness and perseverance.-Fullom. 

• ••• • 

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES. 

Our people now appreciate the advantages of science 
in agricultural as well as other pursuits. At one period 
-and that at no great distance in the past-it was 
thought that a farmer, or a mechanic did not require 
any more education than merely the qualifications of 
reading, writing and a moderate acquaintance with ar
aithmetic. It was held that clergymen, doctors and 

CULTIVATION OF FISH. lawyers I'equired a pretty good education, but as for far-

A correspondent of the Laurensville Herald thus de- mers, why it was just money mispent, to give them such 
scribes a fish-pond in Sumter (S. C.)  District :__ instruction. All these notions, we are happy to say, 

studies, we understand that practical farming is to be 
taught in the most superior manner, and this in our 
opinion should form the basis of the whole course of 
tuition. Who shall the trustees of this college employ 
to teach their students the best mode of keeJling cows, 
milking them. making and preserving butter, cheese and 
such like, and who will they employ to teach them how 
to lay out fields, to plow, sow, reap, and a hundred 
other manual operatious ? If they do not select thorough
ly skillful persons for all these purposes, their college 
will be a failure. We raise this voice of warning in 
order !hat nepotism may not prevail in such an import
ant institution, as it commonly does in our railroads and 
other institutionS; and from which so much evil hall been 
experienced. Let men be chosen to fill their several 
positions in this college, on account of their abilities 
alone, and certain success will result, if a different policy 
prevails disaster will be sure to follow. 

- '.- -
BI-SULPHURET OF CARBON ENGINE: 

Prof. Carl F, F. Salomons, whose invention we have 
previously noticed, has discovered that in some parts ,ot 
Europe they are using his invention without either giv
ing him credit or pay for it. The invention is the use 
of a liquid called bi-sulphuret of carbon, which is highly 
clastic, and boils at 1160 Fahrenheit, and whICh at 2120 
-the boiling point of water-{lxerts a pressure of 55 
pounds to ' the square inch (according to Gay Lllssac), 
inste,ad of 15 pounds, which is the pressure of steam at _ 
the same temperature. This liquid the inventor de-

' 

prives of all smell, and his engine is so constructed as 
to condense the liquid after it has beeri used once, so 
that it can be used with very little waste perpetually. 
A commission of engineers was appointed by Mr. Sec
retary Toucey, in 1857, to test an imperfect engine that 
had been constructed at Baltimore ; they gave a very 
favorable report, expressing themselves as follows : 
" There was n o  perceptible deterioration o f  the fluid 
from repeated boiling, or injurious action to the metal 
from its use." And again : - " We believe there ia 
yalue in the discovery, which deserves a more thorough 
and perfect trial."  This report was signed by D. B.  
Martin, engineer-in-chief, and H. Hunt, chief-engineer 
U. S. Navy. Another experiment has since been tried 
in Brooklyn, L. I. , which proved equally suecessful. 
The invention should certainly be tried on a large scale 
with a perfect engine, and we hope to see it done. 

---------.� ..• �, ... ---------

A GREAT CANAL PROJEcT.-The London Illustrated 
News states that the Bay of Biscay ood the Mediterra
nean are to be united, and 1, 200 miles to be saved, by a 
great canal through the interior of Spain. The project 
has receIved the sanction of the government of Spain, 
and the Queen, by hllr royal proclamation of March 25, 
1859, hill! granted to its projector, Mr Charles Boyd, of 
Barnes, Surrey, England, two years to make the neces
sary proparations for carrying it into effect. This gi
gantic work, which is designed for the purpose of short
ening the passage of shipping to and from the Mediter
ranean and the ports of northern Europe by more than 
1, 000 rr,iles, will be 285 miles in length, 340 feet wide, 
and 30 feet deep-available for vessels ,of the largest and 
most unprecedented dimensions. It will commence at 
Bilboa, on the coast of Biscay, and proceeding through 
the Cantabian mountains and the valley of the Ebro, 
and passing by Saragossa and Estella, will fall into the 
Mediterranean at the Bay of Alfaques, in Catalonia. 
The cost of this enterprise has not yet been ascertained, 
but it is almost certain that a large portion of the ex
penses will be bome by the Spanish govemment. 

- -e . .  

" During my late visit to Sumter, I was shown all belong to a past age, and it affords us pleasure, to con

over the plantation of my friend, Freeman Hoyt, Esq. , sider that we have thrown in our mite of influence to 
and here I met with a perfect model of a domestic fish- reform public opinion and bring about a better state of 
pond. Mr. Hoyt told me that the little stream of water things. In several States, there have been established 
runni� through his place was the main thing that sold of late years, model farms, agricultural schools and 
him the land. The branch ran through a low placjl of colleges, and in the State of New York, a People's Col
such a form as to enable him, by � dl\m of some 50 lege has been instituted, for teaching mechanics and 
,yards long, to construct a' pond of 700 feet iii length by '  others, and we are now to haye an Agricultural College FROST El'ERY MONTH.-Thus far in 1859, there has 
150 ..in width, with a depth varying from the shores to also. About two weeks ago' the foundation of the first been frost in some parts of New York, in every month, 
.12 or 15 feet in the center. This gives him a pond of building was laid in the town of Ovid, and on the banks and 'that too, in the " Southem tier or counties," where 
over 2; acres, where he could raise nothing else. One of the beautiful Seneca Lake. The State has loaned to it is generally supposed the climate is not very borean. 
year ago this spring, be deposited in this pond eight its trustees $40, 000 without interest, and 40,000 valid Both on the first and fourth mornings of July, at 
good-sized trout, and near 300, 000 eggs, with a large subscriptions have been obtained. And a farm of 700 Alleghany, there was quite a show of frost" On the 
anIount of smaller-sized fish for the trout to feed npon ; acres have been purchased, through which their runs a 4th, the fences and plank walks were white witJt an 
and he now has the water literally swarming with the never failing stream that falls into the lake. and it is ex- icy covering, but vegetables were not seriously injured. 
finny tribe. His trout are now one year old , and I pected that the buildings will be so far completed by We also ' heard of frost in several other places through 
caught one while there that was over seven inches long. neit spring, that 150 young men may be admitted for the State, and we shall look for similar reports next 
Mr. Hoyt will not catch his trout until next year, and instruction-the full course for studentS embracing a' month. In September, sure, we shall have it, so that if 
then I think he will almost be able to supply the town term of three years ; chemistry, botany, minerology, and AUgust eScapes we shall have frost in eleven of the 
of Sumter with fish. zoology forming the chief studies. Together witli these mOnths of thiB �ear, 
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NEW INVENTIONS. 
• 

V AlUABLl!l CUT-OFF GEAR. -Ambrose Foster and 
Noah Sutton, . of New York, have invented an improve
ment in variable cut-off gear for steam or other motive 
engines, which consists principally in the employment, 
for operating either the main valve or valves of an engine 
or a separate cut-off valve or valves, of a compound cam 
of novel construction, applied either upon the main shaft 
of the engine or upon a counter shaft, and serving to 
effect the cutting-off of the steam at various points in the 
stroke of' the piston, either under the control of a gover
nor or of any contrivance at the command of the 
"lnginecr. This device is patented in England. 

IMPLEM ENT FOR TRI�BIING LA�IP WWKs. -Halvor 
Halvorson, of Cambridge, Mass. , has invented a deyice 
for the above purpose, the object of which is to obtain an 
implement by which lamp wicks (those termed and 
generally known as the flat wicks) may be trimmed so as 
to have their top edges perfectly parallel with the top 
edges of the wick tubes, or trimmed in conyex form so as 
to ensure an even and well proportioned flame, and 
thereby obviate the elimiuation of smoke and unpleasant 
effinvia attending the uneven trimming of the wick by 
the ordinary scissors or shears. The invention consists 
in the employment of gages in connection with a proper 
cutting device, the gages being so arranged as to retain 
the wick or hold it in proper position while being acted 
upon by the cutter or cutters, thereby effecting the desired 
end. 

SEWING-)[ACHINE SHUTTLE-DRIYER.-Louis Planer, 
of New York, has invented an improvement in sewing
machines which relates to the driving of the shuttle by 
means of a driver having but a single hom or finger 
operating in or near the butt of the shuttle, and consists 
in an improved construction and arrangement of the 

. notch provideu in the butt of the shuttle, ancI an im
proved mode of applying the driver whereby the loops of 
the needle-thread are allowed to slip freely and without 
obstruction over the heel of the shuttle, and the shuttle 
is prevented flying up out of the shuttle-race in ca�e of 
the accidentllJ. omission of the covering plates. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN OSCILLATING ENGINES. -J. A. 
Heea, of Jersey City, N. J. ,  has patented two improve
mentsin oscillating engines, the first on July 5, and the 
other will be found in this week's list of claims. One 
has special reference to the tmnnion boxes, and consists 
in the employment, in combination with a trunnion 
having a conical exterior, of a trunnion box lining 
which enters the box from its exterior and which fits to 
the exterior of the tmnnion like a cap, and which, by 
being split from the center across the head and along one 
side, is made in a certain degree elastic, so that it may 
press equally tight all round the interiur of the box and 
all round the exterior of the trunnion, as it is forced up 
against the trunnion by pressure upon its outer end to 
compensate for wear, and hence may always keep the 
tmnnioll. true. The other consists in a certain arrange
ment 01 a reversing valve and steam passages in com
bination with stationary induction and eduction valves 
on the inner ends of the trunnion boxes, constituting a 
very simple means of reversing an oscillating engine. 

COTTON-GIN SHARPENER. -This is the third invention 
and patent which A. H. Burdine, of Chulahoma, Miss . ,  
has obtained on this character of  cotton-gin sharpeners. 
The present improvement, like his two former ones, is 
designed for sharpening the saws while in the cotton-gin 
and without removing the gin-shaft from its ordinary 
location. His improvement renders the machinery the 

"perfection of simplicity and utility ; it supports itself on 
tlie saw, ' and while it files the teeth in the most accurate 
manner, feeds the saw regularly as fast as the files have 
performed two strokes over each tooth. The claims, on 
another page, define the nature (if the invention. 

SIPHON W ATER-WHEEL.-This invention consists in 
the arranging of a water-wheel in a vacuum at the top 
of a siphon 0r draft-cylinders, in such a manner that 
power may be obtained at an elevated place from a low 
stream or current which is not dammed. The prmciple 
of this invention is substantially the same as that on 
which the well-known siphon operates to raise water-i. 
e . ,  a vacuum is created in the draft-cylinders by filling 
the same with water and then allowing the water to flow 
from said cylinder at a point lower than the stream , and 
as " nature abhors a vacuum," the .water of the stream 
rises to the top of the siphon through a curved pipe, 
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and in descending to fill the vacuum, its weight falls 
upon the water-wheel and causes it to revolve, This is 
ccrtainly a novel idea, and one which a great number of 
inventors have previously sought to bring into practical 
operation ; but, not being satisfied with natural forces as 
agents to assist them, they have overstepped the mark, and 
produced " perpetual motion " without wind, water, 
stream, or any other force. The inventor is Mr. J. 
Shepard, of Orion, Ill. 

__________ .. �l .. �.� .. __ ---------

FOREIGNlSUMMARY -METALS AND MARKETS. 
• 

We recently (on page 27 of this volume) presented 
some statistics regarding the vessels belonging to the 
West India Royal Mail Company. Since that period 
the annual report of the Peninsula and Oriental Steam
ship Company has been published, and before the fleet 
of this company that of the former appears insignificant. 
The capacity of the West India fleet amounts to 44 000 
tuns, that of the Peninsular Company te. 84, 000. 

'
The 

number of vessels which they own is 53 in active 
employment, and 12 unuergoing repairs and building. 
Nearly all the steamers of this company are propellers. 

A correspondent CWo Corbett, of the London Eng'inee,) 
presents the following theory of the cause of steam-boiler 
explosions when the scale is formed inside and the water 
suffered to get too lo\y :-" The scurf of boilers contain a 
portion of phosphate of lime, and should the plates 
become overheated, the hot iron takes the oxygen from 
the phosphoric acid and liberates the phosphorus. At 
the same time it takes oxygen from the steam and sets 
hydrogen free, so that phosphoretted hydrogen is formed 
in the boiler. Now, it only wants a little atmospheric 
air to form a 'Will-o' -the-wisp ; and as all fresh water 
contains some air in suspension, that which goes 
into the boiler with the feeu water will render the gas 
instantaneously inflammable and produce an explosion. " 

The Hed Sea Telegraph line, just laid, has a submarine 
cable 1 , 370 nautical miles in length ; but this is divided 
into several circuits, the longest of which is 800 statute 
miles. About 10 words per minute can be sent over the 
long circuit, and since the 28th of June, it has worked 
satisfactorily. It is the longest . submarme line now in 
operation in the world. The copper conductors of the 
cable weigh 166 Ibs. to the mile, twice as much as those 
of the Atlantic cable. The working of this line will be 
watched with deep interest. 

The exports of British copper last year amounted to 
24, 787 tuns, of which 264 tuns were in coins for the 
colonies. There were 6,719 tuns of this amount un
wrought, one-fourth of which went to India and the 
remainder mostly to France. The tin exports amounteu 
to 2, 327 tuns British al).d 298 tuns foreign. Of lead 
there were exported 1 7, 645 tuns of pig and rolled sheets, 
1 ,910  tuns of shot, 490 tuns litharge, 292 tuns red anu 
2, 684 tuns white lead. A considerable amount of this 
was sent to the United States, but India, Australia anu 
Canada took the most. 

In Birmingham the electro-plating business is good, 
and in the better styles of jewelry there is more than an 
average amount of trade for the season of the year. 
The manufacture of fire-arms has been very extensive, 
as the! e have been large contracts entered into with the 
British government for the manufacture of 90, 000 com
mon and 240, 000 sword bayonets. These arms are all 
to be finished in 68 weeks. 

Several of the English railways are leased out for so 
much rent per annum, and a considerable improvement 
in their dividends have been effected by this arrangement. 
There has been a general improvement in the traffic and 
receipts of all the English railroads during the past year. 
25; 002, 1 1 8  tuns of minerals were carried on all the lines 
during the six months ending last . December, and 
13, 092, 826 tuns of general merchandise. The total 
receipts on all the lines amounted to £12, 825, 826 for the 
six months-an increase of £1 13, 1 2 6  over the preceding 
six months. 

PRICES OF FOREIGN JlIETALS, JULY 8. 

Staff. bar-iron, por tun •• 
Common English • . • •  
Single sheet . . . . . . . . .  . 
Donble sheet .. . . " • • • •  
Ronnd nail rod . . . . . .  . 
Squore nail rod . . . . .  . . 
Hoop iron . . . . . .  . , . .  . . 

Wel'li iron rails • . .  , . . . • 
Statlbrd,hire pig-iron . • •  
Scotch nig-iron . • • • • • • • • •  Swedi,hiron . • • • . • • • • • • •  Swediih eweL . . . . . . . . .  . 

£ ,. d. 
8 00 00 
7 00 00 
9 1 0 00 

11 00 00 
8 00 00 
9 00 OG 
9 00 00 
5 15 00 
3 10 00 
2 8 00 

13 00 00 
20 10 00 

Swedish steel, in faggot � �o go 
Copper in tile. . . . . . . . .  107 10 00 
Bntlsh pig lead. . . . . . . .  22 15 00 
Tin, block. . . . . . . .  . .  •• 129 00 00 

Bar. • . .  . . . • . . . .  . . . . . . 130 00 00 
Banco,. .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  134 00 00 
Plates (per box) . . .  • • . • 1 19 00 

Zi���\��hoois::::::::� �� n gg 
Copper ,heathing, per Ib 00 1 00 
Brass 'beathing. . . . . . . .  00 00 10 

75 
The prices of the metals are about the same as last 

week, but there has been considerable excitement in the 
Sto�k .E..'tchange owing to the news from Italy of the 
armIstICe between the French and Austrians. It has 
been supposed that this may lead to peace,' and as a con
sequence, u general auyance in cotton and yarns at kd. 
per lb. took plllCe at Manchester. There was also a good 
demand for American federal and State stocks and a 
general improvement in all branches of business 

'
was ex

pected. 
• 

New York Markets. 
COAL.-roreign cannel, $.3 ; Anthracite, from $4.50, $4. 75, to $5 50. 
COTToN.-The market has been good, with a rise of one-fourth of a 

cent. over last week's prices. Good ordinary Upland, Florida nnd 
Moblle, 10).Oc.; Texas, l 1c. lI1iddling jail' from $12%c. to 13'1c. 

COPPER.-Lake Superior ingots at 21c. per lb. for cash. Copper 
bolts, 30c. Sheathing, 26c. 

,
FLOUR.-Genesee extra brands� $5.25 a $8.2;3 j Ohio choice, $7.70 a 

$8 ; common brands from $5 up to $6.75. 
HEMP.-American undressed, $140 a $100 ; drcssed from $190 a 

$210
: 

Jute, $85 a $90. Italian ,carce. RusElan clean, $210 a $215. 
Mamlla 6%c. a 6%c. per lb. 

IRo�.-Anthracite pig, $21, $22 and $23 per tun ' Swedish bar 
$85 � $86, and English refined, $52.50 a $54.50. Rus;ian sheet, fir,;, 
qualIty, 11).0 •. a 12c. per lb. 

L",m.-GaICl>a, $5. 80 per 1 00 Ibs.; German and English refined �m ' 
L�TnF.R.-Oak slaughter, light, 84c. a 36e. per lb.; Oak, heavy, 33c. 

R 3oc.; Oak, crop, 40e. a 42c.; Homiock, middle, 25c).O. a 26).00.' 
Hemlock, light, 25c. R 25).Oc. ; Hemlock, heavy, 23)6c. a 24)6C;. Pat: 
ent enameled, 16c. a 1 7c. per foot, light. Sheep, morocco finish 
$7.50 a $,3.50 per dozen. n ut n. moderate business in oak and hem" 
lock. 

NAIL8.-Cut are quiet but ,teady at 3)6c. a 3%c. per lb. American 
clinch sell in lots, as wanted, at 50. a 6c.; wrought foreign, Be. a 3�c.; 
American horseshoe, 15c. a 20c. 

On.s.-Linseed oil, 61c. It 62c. per gallon ; whale\ bleached, 55c. a 
57c. a G3.; sperm, crude, $ 1. 31, $1.35, and $l.40 ; lard oil, 93c. a 94('.; 
refined l'O�in, 30c. a 400.; coal, refined, $1.12 n $1.25 ; camphene,' 44c. 

a 46c. 
REsIN.-Common, $1.80).0 per 310 lb •. bbl. ; white, $3.50 a $4.50 per 

280 lb •• 
STEEL.-English cast, 14c. a 10c. per lb.; German, 7c. a 10c.; Am� 

erican spring, 5c. It 5;ic.; American blister, 41o;;c. It 5�c. 
TIN.-Banca, 320. per lb. Plates per box, $7.12 a $9, according to 

quality-a decline from last week. 
ZlNc.-Sheet�, at 7c. a 7�('. pel' lb. 
The foregoing rates indicate the state of the New York markets up 

to July 21.  

In the Albany lumber market no change has taken 
place since our list was published on page 27 of the 
present volume. The Evening JOUrnal, of that city, says : 
" The receipts of lumber have been pretty large, but the 
bulk coming forward is unseasoned. The assortment in 
market is good. Dry lumber of all descriptions, to a 
limited extent, can now be obtained. The shipmeuts ot 
pine are still mainly confined to the eaSlern States and 
along the shores of New Jersey. There are some vessels 
in port loading for Hichmond and Petersburg, but they 
are taking on assorted cargoes and mainly hard woods. 
The main feature, of the market have not undergone any 
important change since our last. The business, as usual 
in midsummer, is moderate, and scattered over the entire 
district." 

The news from Europe of the armistice between the 
French and Austrians has had a considerable effect 
upon our markets, more especially cotton. On the day 
the news arrived no less than 3, 000 bales were sold at an 
advance of ic. per lb. Provisioll5 fell, anu sales of salt
peter and lead were somewhat checked. The feeling 
prevailing in the market is difficult to d.escribe. It is a 
sort of hopeful uncertainty, which puts a considerable 
restraint upon sales of all articles not immediately re
quired for consumption. 

Flour has fallen a little again. The grain and flour 
market in England is dull, and prices are low, owing to 
the prospects of a bountiful harvest. This affects our 
markets materially. 

About $9, 000, 000 of specie liave been shipped for 
Europe uuring the month. A similar drain on our pre
cious metals is expected for the next month also. 

There has been a decline since our last in most of the 
railway stocks. This is owing to a decrease of business 
on the roads. 

A vast amount of French and German goods have re
cently arrived on consignment. It is thought that a 
great quantity of' them must soon be sold at a sacrifice. 
This makes jobbers afraid to purchase freely in the legit
imate way for the Fall trade. 

In our next number we shall present some new and 
very interesting information regarding all the varieties 
of tin, especially that which is called Bwnca. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR T!lE WEEK ENDING JULY 19, 1859. 

[Reported Officially for tbe SGIENT\FlO AMlmIOAN.) 

".," I'nmphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents, size of model required, tUld much ot1H�r informntion UBe· 
ful to iuventors, may be had gratis by -addl'eSslllg MUNN & (JO., 
I>ublishers of the SOIENTIFIO AMERlOAN, New York. 

24, 7S4. -Lewis Allen, of Sleepy Creek, Va., for an Im
proved Washing Machine : 

I claim the con�trnction of the open llOllow washing, rinsing, flDd 
�!{.)li\�fe;�!\�dfl��O���hs�th�i:� :�lJ

e
��%'�d��a �:itl: :il �;��

d 
��\�

e
o�.�� 

u 11, ns described. 
1 also claim, in comlftnation therewith, the fluted or ridged pre!!

eul'C, �queezing cylinder, q q, and dE'.tachable framing, c c2, f f, g* g2 
gl. 11 h, i i, k k, when arranged, used, and operated ill the manner 
8ubstnntiaJ.ly as set f01th and described. 

24 , 7S5 .--Jacob Barney, of Chicago, lIl . ,  for an Im
provement in Variable Exhaust Device for Steam
cngines : 

I claim, first" The employment of two cylinders, B B, 80 provide-d 
witll gl'adnally tnpering grooves in each, that when revolved togctil('r, 
nn expa.nding and contracting circular opening will be formed fi)l" the 

fi�:lJ::il� o�i:�T.t�I��i��s�
h
�l��i:����rl��t�: s�t��r�h� steam from locomo· 

Second, I claim the eylinder, B B, as constructed, when used in 
('ombinn.tlOn, thE.' tight metallic case, C C, and packing, 0 0, the 8June 
lJ[',ing nrranged and operating in the manner and for the 11l1rpose fully 
�et forth. 
24, 7SG. -James Baylor, of Canton, II! . ,  for an Improve

ment in Universal Joints : 

24-, 792 .-Jeremiah Carhart, of New York City, for an 
Improvement on Machines for l'laning Metal :  

I claim, first, The pres:mre plnte, or }lh\te�, in combillB,tion with 
the reciprocating bed, und feeding st.rip, when said plates extend !'tub· 
Htantially the length of the blank to be planed, and t.he bed travels far 
enough to ClUTY the feeding end of the strip entirely past the facing 
cutter at euch operation, substantially as set forth. 

Second, I also claim rebating the inner edges of the t)ressnre plate, 
or plates, as described. in such manner as to fnrIlh� 1 at once cdge gUIdes and pref:sure for the blank while being fed to the cutters. 

Third, I nlso claim, in combination wit.h ·the pressure plat.es nnd 
cutters, the 8hield� extending downwal'd� from the pressure plates to 
protect the 8pace between the plates from sha.vings and other foreign 
manner as describad. -

Fourth, I also claim, in combinati on with the reciprocating bed and 
feeder, the scraper and brush, acting in combination for cleaning the 
bed and feeder 01' feeding �trip, 8ub�tantiully as described . 

24, 793.-Herman Carter, of Greene, N. Y. , for an Im-
proYement in Harvesters : 

. J claim the vibrating discharger, F, in combination with the rake. 
�P:'��ft�3.ed and operated ill the maDner described for the purposes 

24, 794. -Robt. Cartwrir::ht, of Ithaca, N. Y. ,  for an Im-
proved Canal-boat Propeller : 

ti!e1��g t
t
�: ]�����l�' i���1���s��O��b!ta�oli:tl�

1
�,�e�e���ib!��3���cil�:� 

the end t.in·uf;tof t.hc propeller, shaft, Hnd thus relieving the gearing 
and rudder from pressure, the whole end thrust of thc propeller being 
upon the step· block, I, which i� arranged to ndmit of a.ny lateral mo. 
tion to the yessel's centel' line, thus forming a steering ns well as pro
pelling power, and being nIl placed e xternally, it entirely obviates 
the necessity of entering the vessel below the wuter line. 
N, 795.-YYm. Chesterman , of 'Centralia, Iowa, for an 

Improvement in Cofiee-pots : 
I claim the Rrrnngement and combination of the piston-packed 

i�:'�
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kct, H, und condenser 

[By the llCculiar arrangement of this coffee-pot, when the wnter in 
it is heated, the steam presses up through the strainer containing the 
ground coffee, amI through a quantit)" of  water above thQ 8trainer, so 
that when the pot is taken off the fire, a vacnum is formed in the 
lower l>Ol"tion of the }lot, nnd t.he water above the strainer is forced 
through the ground roffee into the lower llOrtion of the vot., whence it 
ig drawn off by n. f!pont, and the upper portion of the pot is provided 
with an nir·tight vessel, which acts as a condenser for the \"Hl)01" of 
the uppermost wnt.er� so that no nromR cscft}l('s.l 
24, 79G.-John Clary, of Dayton , Ohio, for an Improved 

Vegetable Cutter ' 
I claim the arrnngement or the cntting disk 81

1
::lpended from the 

I clnim connecting shafl:.�, when placed angulnrlywith each ot.herby cross-piece, b, in connect·ion wi th the convex cut.ting edge of t-he cut-. 
menns of the universal joint8, construct.ed as represented nnd de� ten�, h, 8ubstantialI,r in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
flcribed, by which a rotary ruotion m.ay be tnmsmitted from one Elhaft 
to the other. 

[Thii! inycntion consists in the employment of n cylindrical conpling 
box, having two slotted bars pivoted within, and at either end of the 
box, at right nngles to each other to the centers, of which the ends of 
the shafts arc pivoted, .so that a rotary motion can be conveyed from 
one shaft to the other when. they have a considerable inclination, 
thereby dispensing with t.he beveled wheels commonly employed for 
this purpOtlc, and obtaining a regulll.lity of motion with v�ry little 
fliction.]  
24, 7S7.-W. 1-1. Bettes and 1. H. Parker, of Kokomo, 

Ind . , for an Improvement in Boot-trees : 
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stnntiaUy as set forth. . . Second, The arrangement of the cords, �, h, and i, with the leV:cN', 
d' d', and m, aubsta.ntially in the mallner and for tlle pl1rposc set 
tort.h. 

Third, The combina.tion of t.he instep, K, side pieces, H 11', nnd 
toe.piece, 1, when the whole nrc so arrangNi and coustrncte(l that 
the}· will operate sImultaneously substantially as and for the purpose 
described, 
24-, 7SS.-J. T. Bever, of Mainesville, Mo. , for an Im

proved Bedstead C ord-pin : 
I claim a bedstead cord-pin consisting of two partR, a b, which nre 

constructed and operated 1ll t'he manner and for the purpose substau· tinlly as described. 
[This is a device for performing the usual office of the common 

bedstead pin, and the additional operation of tightening-up the cord 
whenever it becomes slack. The invention comli�ts in forming nn 
eyc through the ordinary pin, and havins a turning-piece pass through 
said eye. This piece has a square head to receive a wrench j it also 
has ratchet teeth formcd on it to gear ·with reverse set ratchet teeth 
formed in the !Side of  the pin. The bed cord nttaches to the inner end 
of the tU!,!)Iillg piece, and consequently whe.n said piece is turned, the 
cord is twi5ted and mnde tight ; the. ratchet teeth preventing any 
slipping aftcr the desired tension on the cord is produced. This is an 
ingenions device, a.nd will accomplish well the tightening. up of the 
bed,tead cords .) 
24, 7Sfl.-YYm. Bull, of New California, ·Wis. , for an 

Improvement in Sngar-cane Presses : 
I cla.im the nrrangement and combination of the hinged adjustable 

:�ll�ll�'J�\�'���{fo�tb�'�l�ll;;:Se ;h���ite��d ����rib�d.pouts, L L', and 

24-,79 7.-Wm. H. Davis, of Austin, Ind . ,  for an Im
provement in Double-acting Pllmps : 

I claim the construction nnd arrangement of the air-chamber, !'tid e 

��rih���li���d��'s�I�;�e:d��e t�� 
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well to prevent fi'eezing, in combination with the bottom plate, sub� st.antially as set forth. 
24-, 79 S .-Rufus Dawes and W. C. Choate, of yYashing

ton, D. C. ,  for an Improvement in Stoves : 
'Vo claim the comblnntion of n Jle\v fire-room for a dowmrnrd 

draft., having' :t lid to clo�e the opening nt the tOlJ containing a valve 
in the ltd and an open grat.e in front , having a door to close thIs open
ing air-tight, with a 8yst(,Dl of oyens heated and ventilated, us sped. 
lied. 
24, 799.-B. F. Field. of Sheboyr::an Falls, Wis . , for an 

Improvcment in Hotary Cultivators :  
1 claim the ('.ombinntion o f  two o r  more wheel� o n  one crank eCCPR-
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forks attached to t.he inner wheels shall pal3S uut and in tlu'ough the 
npel't.llre� In t.he oHter w hee18� for the purpose of displacing and 1ml
verizing the soil over whieh they pass, in the manner described. 
24-, SOO. -J. D. Field, of DaYenport, Iowa, for an Im-

provement in Stoves : 
I claim the :firc.chambers, D I, flue, F, nnd water�hente]\ H, the latter being provided with inclined tubef.l, n, to form the grate of ihe tire chamber, D, the nboyc llart.s being nrrnnged relatively with each 

�h�.�l;S�l���f;l�h�' and the slp.oke-pipe, (), to operate as and for the 

[The object of t.his invention is to obtuln a cooking-stove in which 
the full benefit of the lleat generated by the combustion of the fuel 
will be obtained, nnd con'scquently a saving of the latter effected, 
whether coal or wood be used.] 
24-, SOl .-Ambrosc Foster and Noah Hutton, of New 

York City, for an Improyement in Variable Cut-ofl' 
Gear for Steam-engines : 

'Ye claim the employment for operating eitlwl' the main valve 
or valves of �\ll engine or a sep:ll'itte cut·off valve or YalTes, of 
a compound CAm, composed of two parts, U and D, constructed and 
combined with eaeh ot.her, and applied to the main 01' a conn tel' shaft, 
8ub.-:tantially as described. 

24, S02.-August Frelltel, of New York City, for an 1m. 
proved Lock for Safes, &c. :  

I claim, first, The slott.ed wheels, m ,  on the  tumbler, I ,  and the 
plat.cs, 7, in combination with t�e wheels, Ii, of t.he knobs, k, when sald wheel�, mi nre �o arrnnged t.hat the nct of unlocking- or attempt. 

I�1�� i����l�: !�13°1�1��g:��I�'��;������ifi
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�way from the wheels, 6, 

Second, In combination with the tumbler, 1, carrying the wheels, 

��b�ta��r;flir;a�Sd�d]fuSrat�� Il)�lt;�!e!I��tCf���h�ece, n, and tumbler, 0, 

24-,807.-I,. S. Hoyt and B. B. Bcers, of New }'air
field, Conn . ,  for an Improved ni t-stock and 
Wrench : 

"re claim, first., The nbove-described wimble or bit.·stock wrench 
with one permanent nnti onc m()v:�ble jaw, �vhich ma.r be p�!tdily nd .. 
j ust,ed to turn nuts or screws of dltferent SIzeS, �ubstanhally as de · 

s
c

��g��d, 'Vc nlt;o claim Lhe block. k or it.s eqnivalent, with a flo(".ket 
ndapted to receive ftnd hold the shanks of common bit�, and fitted ,to 
the permanent or movable jaw or both so as to hold th� block nud bIb! 
substantinlly AS described. 

Third, 'Vc aIm claim the screw, N, 130 nrranged I\S to titden t.he 
block on to the jaw, C, nnd the bit III the sockt't, L, nt the same time, 
wb.tantlaUy as described. 
24, SOS.-Wm . Johnson and Martin Sillnser, of Auburn, 

N. Y., for an Improved Steam Cock : 
'Ye claim a plUg" cock, with a sectional plng,whose sides nre inclined 

to its axi:o::, in combination with a. single cn�ing t.hrough which.:md d i .  
rectly opposite arc  openings whose sides arc parallel to the UXIS of tItO 
plug, and constructed ns described. 

24, SO().-David Knowlton , of Camden, Maine., for an 
Improved Joint for Pump-pipes : 

I claim making the joint hmni8phericnl., .in comb�nat.io� " .. ith t.ho 
!'tiff or rigid flanges, ·by which Uw PHl'tl":l J01ned henllsphencally may 
be held at the desired angle, substantiallT as described. 
24, S l O. -David Knowlton, of Camden, Maine, for an 

Improyed Ships' Warping Chock : 
I claim the cast·iron warping chock described, as a new article of 

manufacture. 
24, S l l .-A. H. Lowell, of Manchester, N. H. for an 

Improved Hose Coupling :  
I daim the  loeking devices described, ill combinat.ion with the 

s:crew tube, K, arranged in connection with, and Oll the outside of 
8aid locking devices, substantially as described. 
24, S 1 2. -Franklin 1. �1ay, of Beverly, N. J. , for an Im-

provement in Grain Separators : _ 
I claim, first, The two side ()f sl1pplementalT inclined pla.ne�, C and 

V', in combination with the short inclined plane, B., and the two ad. 
justable guides, r and 1" ,  the RalUe being cOllf".tructed and arranged 
together so as to operate substantially as aud for the purposes de .. 
scribed aud set forth. 

Second I claim the employment of the sliding board, E, in the 
shaker, E, when the said board is arranged to operate in combination 
�;� ��b:�[::��:��l�i��t;;! ti�eai�a&���fo�
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and (}', "nd the rotary screen, A, us deEcrlbed and sct forth. 
24, S13. -:-James H. Maydole, of Eaton, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Foot-stoves : 
I claim, in combination with a foot.Etove, t.he seyeral parts thereof 

being nrranged in the order specified, the emplo)'ment of 11. lamp con
!:trnct.ed with atl intermediate �pace, P, filled with plaster of Parifi, or 
the equivalent thereof, whereby I am enabl�d to prevent the heating 
of fluid contained therein, for thc uses and Plll"l)OSCS set forth. 
24-, S J 4 . -Isilac C. Mayer, of Jersey City, N. J. , for an 

Improvcd Machine for Tllrning Skins :  
I chl.im the implement cOllf:'trncted Hnd 0

R
crated, ns herein de.  ��I�i�gl�11:or the lltlrpol:c of tul'ning the skill� U8� by fllrricr�, �\t3 hereiu 

24, S 15.-E. I. McCarthy, of Sangerties, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Furnacc Grates : 

I clajm a furnace with n 8eri('� of :-;t.:t tionnl"Y grate bars, in can: · 
hination with n 8cries of movnble biadcfol, l"o arranged as to p:tf-'8 
between and above the barl'!, and dc�ceIlfl below !i O  far ns not t� 
obstruct the draught nnd be heyond the influence of the intense hent 
of the furnace, us described, for the llurposc set fOl'ttl. . 
24-, S l G .-Z . N. Mon'el, of Cameron, Texas, for an Im-

proved Excavating and Grading Maclllne : 
I claim. :firi�t, The employment of a revolving cylinder of bladc�, 

arranged &;t the lower end of the inr1ined digger� in combinntion wi th 
Fiaid digger, and with a serieR of colter plows arranged nt the front 
end of tlte muchine

1
8ubstanthl.lly as and fOI' the purposes set forth. 

Second, The cmp oyment of R. revolving c)Tlinder of teet.h or blader'!, 
I\rran�ed at the upper end of the inclined digger, in combination with 
f!aid dIgger, 6ubstantially as and 10r the purposes set forth. 

[By this invention the floil is first cut up in long narrow elices, then 
diYided transversely into small clous, next elevated and llUlYcrized, 
and then cOllyeyed by endless longitudinal apron conveyors, which 
discharge it at right angles to or on one side of the grade or uitch. 
The arrangement of the parts in thi.s machine is qnite simple and 
compact, and we should think the machine is constructed on a plan 
which cannot fail to operate well.] 
24, S 1 7. -Wm . Newell, of Philadelphia, Pa.,  for an Im-

proved Machine for Scouring and Polishing Coffee : 
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in contrary directions, SUbstantIally in the ma,nner and. for the pm'. 
110se deselibed. 

24, S I S.-Wm. Perkins, of Plympton , Mass . ,  for an 
Improvement in Hailroad Car Brakes : 

I claim, first, The nl'rangement of the sliding buffers, J. brake 
levers, N, rod, i .  hooked rods, b h', and staplc1 n, to operate in com. 
bination with the brakej substantially as and tor the purpose specifi�d. 
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Third, The arrangement and combination of the hooked rod�\ 1 1', 
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stantially ft.S f!.et forth. 
Fourth, The arrangement Rnd combination: of the sliding buffer, J, 

lever, P, and t!pring, Q, substantially as speCified. 
[The great desideratum of a good car brake is to give the engineer 

perfect control over it, 80 that he is enabled to put on or take off tho 
brakes nt pleasure as well when the train is going a head Rill when it is 
goiug back, and the llresent illvention, claimed abo" e, answers this 
purpose.] 

[The object of this invention i s  to obtaill a simple, efficient and 
economical device, ono that may be manipulated with facilit-y and ad. 
vant�"geoosh� used with n small appliC<'1.tion of power for the intended 
purpose, muncl)', expressing the juice from sngar cane, The inven
tion consirits in the employment of two crushing rollers arranged in a 

.!:lOvel way, with feed and discharge spouts, an adjustable frame and 
Juice J,'cceiver., arranged to attain the desired objGct.] 

24-, S03.-C. B. Garlinr::house and G. B. Garlinghouse, of 
Allensvi l le, Ind.,  for an Improvement in Haryesters : 

24, 819 .-A. P. Pitkin, of Hartford, Conn. , for an 
Improvement in the Mode of Heating Drying Cyl
inders by Steam : 

l:J., 790.-A. H. Burdine, of Chulahoma, Miss. ,  for an 
Improved Cotton Gin Sharpener : 

I clR-1m, first, The combinntion of two-crossed reCiprocating files, y.' 
F, with a circular feeding disk, 1', which is constructed· with an angu· 
lar recess, and an inclined hook, 1·', fit one point of its circumference, 
su b3tnntiallv as and for the purposes set fort-h. 

Second, The combination of the ubove with a jointed Elotted frame 
and a driving cam, substantially as a�d for the purposes set forth. 
24-, 79 1 . -P. N. Bnrke, of Buffalo, N. Y. ,  for an Im-

proyement in Stoves : , 
I claim the arrangenlent and combination of the perfornted plateF, 

� 1{� th.e p:utit.ionHl plnte, B� the tlue. H, the fire-guard, I, hot alf-pi1)e 
L\ and chamber, K, us and for the purpose .shown aud desclibed. 

[Ill thi� stove the deposition and nccllmulution o f  soot, ashes, &e., 
around the ovcns is entirely pl'eventetI, thus preserving theIr baking 
qU3.litie8 uniu1paired, Hnd obviating the nece�3it.Y of clearing them 
out. Thi s id efft"cted by dispensing with the reverberatory or divid. 
ing flues, and also the interior plates employed in formIng them, and 
introducing in their liteRd in a particular manner highly charged·air 
which i. equitably ditfll8ed tbroughout the .tove.] 

We claim the peculiar arrangement of the disk, C, in relation t.o the 
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24-, S04.·-Halvor Halvorson, of Cambridge, Mass. , for 
an Improyed Trimmer for Lamp Wick : 

I claim, ill combination with a knife, D, and bed 01' anvil, E, or other suitable wick�cuttm
� 

devices, gages, e f, conctructed and ar-
·��dg��e���I��lV������li�l�
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o}�t:���� ting deVice, for the PUl'llOSe set fortll. 

24, S05. -Jacob Hess, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Lathes : 

I claim the combination of the grooyed centrnl shaft, m, with it.s 
��Os�i�

l
�a�i�kb�i�!' 6�� ���,��t�8��'d' �':'����d ii�d:cl:R��t��Oa�� �tl�: as alHI fbr t.he purpose 3.ct forth. 

24, S06. -Grove Howard, of Westfield township, Ohio, 
for an Improvement in Machines for Raking and 
Loading Hay ' 

I claim the arrangement of the endless belt, F, pulleY8 D nIld E cl.!-rved teeth, 1', rod:3, K. levcl'\�, and c;ttch d, in th� f:ratne, A, and WIth the bod)) I, the WhO
. 
Ie . bo"'� constructed alld operating substan. tially ns lUlU lor the l'll'1,oso �l)eclficd, . . . 

I claim, in combination, the closed heating cylinders, force PUlUp, 
vacuum valve Rnd connecting tubes, substantially in the manuel' as 
and for the purpose Bet fortlL 
24,S20.-Wm. Porter, of Mexico, N. Y. ,  for an Im-

" proved Saw Gummer : 
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t,inued and downward action upon the cntter or burr, f�, by the US� of 
the coiled apl'ings, g' R', thereby feeding the said cutter or bur, aa and 
1b���ld

U
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e 
a�;:-����ent and combination of the index ointE'l'S, 

h' Ii', with the index, B, and the bars, t tJ, connected to the· tf.ame, A, 
so as to give R

.
ny required d

. 
iraction to the cutter 01' burr, f', as und for 

the purpose eet forth. 
Third� I also claim the use of the set screw, h', by mean� of which 
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the f!ccentric lever, c i. 
2�, S: n , -,.-John A. Reed, of Jersey City, N. J. , for an 

Improyement in Oscillating Steam-engines : 
I claim the arrangement of the reversing valve, IG, in a steam 

ChC3t, pn the top' ofa bridge-piece, D, in cOlllbimi.tioll with t.he sep:l..r ... 
ate pasf:lages

.
in-the bridge-pIece communicatiug the chambers ill the 

trunnjon boX�6. 6uQ�ta!lti.lly a6 described. 
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24, 822 . -Benj . Hobbins, of Machias, Maine, for an Im
. proyed Apparatus for \Vorking Pumps : 
I chim the combination and arrangement of the crank, f, fly�wheel, 

J, levcr, 1I, ,vulking beam, E, and piston rods, D D, us �md for the 
pm'pose set forth. 

[Thi::s invention relates to an improved arl'angCluent of means for 
ope'rating two reciprocating pumps, and ('.onsists in having the piston 
rods attached to the ends of a. walking beam which is operated by 
segment gear from an oscilating ann, put in motion by a crank on a 
driYillg.shaft ; the object of this an-angement being to a.pply power to 
the two pumps in as direct a mauner as possible with the smallest 
amount of friction.] 
24, 8 2 3 . -Edwd. A. L. Robbins, of New York City, for 

an Improved Furnace for Dental Purposes : . . I claim the arrangement and applIcatlOn of the double lllchned 
grateg c c, substantially as aud for the purlloses set forth. 

I also claim, in combination with such inclined grates, the part�, B, 
to contain the UlUme, t:, retortl &c., the whole arranged substantlally 
as and for the purposes set fort 1. 
24, 824.-Chas. Hundlett, of Alden, and John W. Drum

mond, of Winslow, Maine, for an Improved Hay 
Press : 

,Ve cbim the arrangement of the driving drum or windlass, K and 
the driving gear I, with reference to the pl'es:;.box, B, and the platen scrm'lS, D E, and their p:nion�, disposed Oti the sides of tile pl'ess�box. 'Ve nbo chtim the combimttion and nrmngement of the cOllnectin� �h�1;:rsF�t�l�er����;. �f?i;�V���s:.b��, �\�!p�h��va��f�g St�'�;�r�tea�s specified. 'Ye also claim the mode of applying the draft.rope guide, M, to the press frame and the driving ptllley, that is, by means of a fulcrum, r, fmd the SCl"eW or projection made to entcr the helical groove of the driving lJUlley. 
24, 825.-Henry Sauerbier, of Newark, N. J., for an 

Improvement in Edge Planes : I clnim the bevel wheel, e, pinion b, worm, a., wheel, 0, flOcket.shaft, 
P, pinion, D, feed�wheel C� cutter�head, B, gages, i, roller J, lev!?l' JHece, t, and corliss head, E ig. S, constructed, com ined and arranged sub�tu.Iltially as herein·nbove set forth and for the pUl'PO�CS speCified. 
24, 826.-Morrill A. Shepard, of Orin, Ill. , for an Im-

proved Hydraulic Motor : I claim the comoillution of the vacuum tube, e, and tube, c, for giving mot.ion to the water-wheel by the action of un uuJamned stream, subst.antially ns dcscribed. 
2.J" S27. -T. Briggs Smith, of Marietta, Ohio, for an Im

proved Metallic Bung : 
I el:tim fl, metallic s(,l'ew bung, for cflp.k� or other wooden vcssel�, for hddlng liquids with a knife�like thread, nnd an elevation at auy point lx,tween tllC thren,dtl, find it shoulder , on the bung, let into tho stave, � tlo;3talltinlly as and for the purposes specified. 

2·t, 828.-I,ewis Solomon, of New York City, for an Im
pl'ovement in Furnaces :  

I claim s o  constrncting a dc:;ulphurizing fnrnace fOJ· roasting the 
O1'e� of predou::; mctalt!, as that the heftt fihnll be applied first beneath the �ole of the fnrnace nnd nfterwards on the surfi.l.Ce 01 the ore, when the ;lllme iH (�ombilled with u. chamber arranged ill the base of the chimney for the r�ception of Buch volatilized Imrticle� of orc, &c,� HS 
lllay be driven oifby heat or cfl.l'rie.J. over by the draught., sllb�tanthlily as de�cribed. 
24, 82B. -M. B. Spafford, of \Varsaw, N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Snow-plows : 
I claim the v(;rtical l'ot::ll'Y slw.ft, S, with its �piral wings, "\V 'V" for 

t.he removal of snow from the rililroad track, as deHcribed. 
2.J,, 830. -0hed S. Squire, of New HaYen, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Lasts : 
I claim the Hrrangement }Iud combination of the longitnclinal sectiOll::;, A B, stl'ip:-, C D, and bolt, .Eo, us awl for the pUl'pOt3es shown uI;ld 

dC3Crib('d . 
[D.,' thi::l improvement the manufacture of india.rnbber boots and 

f:l.hocs is mach facilitated, the lasts being made in two halves, so tlUl.t 
the shoe 01' boot can be widened without the length being increased 
Hnd varieties of shape outained without the neccs£ity of tabs upon the 
In,t.] 
24, 831 .-Gco. StoreJ', of New Britain, Conn. , for an Im

- proved Meat-masher : 
I claim the hollow or Rolid cylindc1's with 110inted un gular teeth, the b:lse of which teeth hl-li:; nearly in contact" find in combination therewith, the dt',vice for adjusting the cylinders, nIl con�tructed sub8tau· tinIly as and fur the llUl'pOJ3C �pecified. 
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n��nt��i����trl;�; ili;��� °1�.��:t�h:;�k����d ����l����o�r��ter and relieving 
Second, I claim the arrnllgpment B110WB of two distinct systems cf levers adnlltcd to the 8team :md exhaust valvlis of each engine, the 

Oll(� sYf:tem to be ?pemted upon fOI" l'1'Oduc}ug motion and for 4etcr. mining the duratiOn of the repose ot the llu�ton at the termlIlfltlOn of 
the �troke : the other for bringing the pistons to a state of rest-all 'substantially as explained and set forth. 
24, 839 .-Jacob Beachler (ass ignor to himself and J. F. 

Brickley); of Anderson, Ind. ,  for an Improvement 
in Hailroad Switches : 

co;��a;redt�1t����1�1;!!ft�h����0:�hh� F�h�;,Rl�ei !:il���a\Y��i�}� �i�� movement of the same, substantially as find for the purpose sct forth. 
[The object of this invention is to prevent the casual movement of 

cars on turn�ollts, so that the cars cannot P:lSfi the intersection of the 
main track and the tnrn·out, und prove a dangel'OUfi obstrllction to the 
main track. It freqnently happens that curs-freight, and empty or 
surplus passenger cars-arc switched off on side·tracks or tnrn.outs, 
anu if the grade of the tUl'n·Qut be slightly descending towards the 
main truck, the cars are very liable to move back towards the main 
track, a slight wind or other disturbing Cfiuse effecting the result. 
This difficulty is obviated by placing an obstruction by the side of the 
t,urn-out near the switch, and connecting the obstruction with the 
switch in such 1\ way that when the switch is thrown ill line with the 
turn�out the obstruction will not be in operation, but when the cars 
arc on the turn·out the obstruction will be across one of the rails.] 
24, 840 .-Norman Bedell (assignor to S. P. Bedell), of 

Albion, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in Elbows for 
Stove-pipes : 

el a��l��e�r:��b�����f;������:n�e�. :�Jal�:.et�::U;:p��e��:Vo�l�: Second, raw combination of the clasp, D, with the frame, e, as con. Botructecl for the purpose of holding the miter edges of the pipe together, tmbstalltially as set forth. 
24, 841 .-H. F. Cox, of Jersey City, N. J. , and Alex. 

Millar, of New York City, assignors to H. F. Cox, 
aforesaid, for an Improved Machine for Polishing 
Corks : 

el'��u�i���e�lt���·Jl?}!��i�l ���l��;���,Si��i���[V�I!�1c:b�.��7�� nHl.terlal, and a blush or brushes acting in conjunction to polish tHe cylindrical }lortion of machine�lllade corks, as described. 
24, 842.-Leyi Dodge (assignor to himself and Dodge & 

Blake), of Waterford, N. Y.,  for an Improvement 
in Dies for Shaping Articles in Metal : 

I claim the forming of articles of iron 01' other metal, when snch articles Hre to be shaped b.r it simultaneous action or pressure of dies on several 01' all sides, the employment of the movable dies, e, opel'· ating substantially upon the principles set forth. 
24, 843.-Moses H. Gragg (assignor to himself and T. 

N. Page), of South Boston, Mass . ,  for an Improve
ment in Com-huskers : 

I claim the an'angement and combination of the small intermediate 
��l����l f���l��'e �:�,����l�h���!�a���r���cil:i\�d. guard, G, and hoppel', D, 

24, 844. -Joseph C. Henderson (assignor to Rathbone & 
Co. ), of Albany, N. Y.,  for an Improvement in 
Stoves : 

I claim, first" The Ril'�spnce, m, between the oven and the fire, when so constrllcted find alTfiuged that a descending draft the whole width of the stove l)Rsf'es through Eai(l flp!lCe, and thence to the fire, for promoting combust.ion, and at the same time rendering thp. tem� pel'fttnre of the oven more Hniform, us sct forth. Second, I claim the damper, n� at the front end of the oven, in connection with the descending flue between the front plate and fire box, whereby' the oven ean be entirely closed when the stove Is in usc for roasting, as specified. 
24, 845.-Lorenzo Lake (assignor to himself and Wm. 

Patton), of Middlebury , Pa. ,  for an Improved 
Churn : 

I clatm the dasher, made in tIle manner as described in my 8pecifi� cation anil shown in dmwillgs ut L, when the same shall be operated by the devices as desclibed for the purpose set forth. 

2 !, 832. -Johu G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y., for an · 
provemcnt in Stoves : 

24, 846.-Robert McWilliams (assignor to S. H. Hoff
man), of Philadelphia, Pa. ,  for an Improvement in 
Journal-boxes for Railroad Cars : 

I claim the combination of the division, C, with the damper, D, and doors, I�, when the Silme arc arranged substantially in the mo.nner and for the llUl'llOSe speCified. 
24, 833::-John G. Treadwell, of Albany, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Stoves : 
I claim the employment of the hinged l)lat� J, in combination with 

�-���llJ;:��"1'��:t����tl��)��i:ilo��C8����fi�d�ng uile and operated in the 

24, 834.-A. 1(, Tupper, of Clarkston, Mich. ,  for an Im
proved Elbow for Stove-pipes :  

th� �����a�:����'fi��!�f" tJ-!� ��i:llclt f: �¥l\�;�\Kea�i�;;� 'L��£��f;d �t :�� dei3il'ed allgie, substuuthllly Hd described. 
24, 835.-Albert \Varren, of Jefferson, Ohio, for an Im

proved Mnchine for Cutting Heels and Soles for 
Boots and Shoes : 

m;;!b\�� sWde���! t���ih ���'�;:it��!I� ���lio��l��lll�l���(��:h��� ��!�11� tied. 

I claim, first, The upper half, A, of the box, with its socket, formed 
�l:�etg:�fv�h�i ��8 C��������dy�tlib��:nifali�' a�a!�t Bio�ttl!l;� �t��t on adjusting the lower half to its place it may assume the position shown in Fig. 1, and BO that when adjusted the end, w, of the oil. chamber shall be close to the Rxle, as and for the pU1'pose speCified. Second, The self.adjusting lenther'llacking, E, and the metal plate, 
F, when Doth are dependent upon the lower half of the box for their proper position within the other half" and when they nre otherwise arranged in respect to both upper ana lower half of the box, as and for the pUl'jlOse set forth. 
24, 847.-Lonis Planer (assignor to himself and Joseph 

Anger), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Sewing Machines : 

w�i�i��:' c�����l�b�a:��n ti�l�� h�fP�fllhe c����i���t�\�doici��� �1;� 
���::'i�:I[h�n��rj' 1��:�ilacg��rit�����'��71�'di��1'����tO;il�rl5��;g'�;�1 the heel of the shuttle, �ubstanthtlly as described. 
24, 848.-Geo . W. Richardson (assignor to himself and 

G. M. Weed), of Grayyille, Ill. , for an Impl'Ove
ment in Harvestmg Machines : 

I claim the application of the rack, d, upon the reciprocating .1)m" 
D D, and llinion, i, upon the veltical shaft, H, connected and arraug-24, 836 . -\V. A. V{ood and J. M. Rosebrooks, of lIoo- ed for operating the two .iekles at the eame time by th. cam-wheel, c, 

sick Falls, N. Y. , for an Improvement in Har- in manner described. 

I altlo claim t.he knife, Y, resting on shoulders, x x x x x. as herein described, in combination with the knife, Q, adjusted as set furth, and by which any size or shape of leather may be cut, ready to be i;ewed or pegged upou the boot or shoe. 

"esters : 

dr�i�:l��\��f� ��dl�Jh�;;�1r:�;� c�r����ntl;�n�l�a;tl:����g l��ri ��� wheel, E, n. second fhune, hinged to said shaft, D, so that the crank shaft on said second frame shull alwaYH be in a radinl line to the main eog�wheeJ, E\ however lUnch said seCOllu frame may vibrate on the main frame, as set forth. 
2.J., 837 . -Geo . \V \Vatrons, of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an 

Impro{ed Fastening for Bedstead Drapery :  
I claim as a new manufacture, or n new and improved article of man� nfactul'e, a drapery·fastening, constl'tlcte,d of n. case, A, hook, t:, link, 
D, subl!tantially as and for the purpose described. 
2l, 838. -Hcnry R. Worthington, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

for '<11 Improvement in  Pumping-engine : 

Lyman L. Thomas, of Dighton, Mass. ,  assignor to the 
Dighton Furnace Co . , for an Improyed Damper for 
Cooking Stoves : 

I claim the damper, D, substantially as set forth, or in other wOl'd�, I claim a damper placed in the outlet of the return flue of a cooking f.:ltove, uear the termination of said flue, and of snch a form that 
:i�ee�h�e����� ���i���� �!Jr:ll�?��l'f�lY� �1;!�� sii�e slratll�ra�� °fJ)O� 
rh��tl����l�;e�l'b�e��o�:!r��r:c�h�:l1t1��V���;T�fi�e O�����le� }:g�t� perpendicular. 

RE-ISSUES. 

Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, assignor to C. Aultman 
& Co. , for an Improvement in Harvesters. Patented 
May 4, 1 858 : 
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Lewis Miller, o f  C anton, Ohio, ass ignor t o  C. Aultman 
& Co. , for an Improvement in HarYesters. Patented 
May 4, 1 858 : 

I claim hinging th� couilling arm to the frame at one 81(le of tho main axle and fmllporting it by n. b:'ace hinged to t.he fhliue on the 
�r.l�:�t� �\��ee °la�Y: ;;;lbr�nci8��C�nm�n�i��rtb·a�eO�;i���U�rr����'f��!lli� with the folding-up the finger-beam ngainst. or upon the frame to ren .. del' the llu;c:lille more portable, substantially as described. 
Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, assignor to A. Anltman 

& Co. ,  for an Improvement in Harvcsters. Pat. 
ented May 4, 1858 : 

I clnim the combination of the crank and the bearing for its jonr..nal the cutter, the coupling arm and the hinge of its hmer end, 1vith a hanger which is made the common support fot the h inge of t.ho coupling.arm and the journal of the crank arranged and operating' substantially as set forth. 
Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, assignor to C. Aultman 

& Co.,  for an Improvement in Harvesters. Pat
ented May 4, 1 8 5 8 :  

I claim the method of folding the finger bfram upon the framo by aid of the coupling arm with a lifting lever ana cQrd, or the equiva ... lent thereof, substantially as set fortile 
Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, assignor to C. Anltman 

& Co. , for an Improvement in Harvesters. Pat
ented May 4, 1858 : 

I claim, first, The combination of a knuckle with the joint which connects the finger beam and coupling arm, and the lever for raisina ;l�d 
��;�g��� ��t tPo�t��ound, the several parts being constructe 

Second, The combination of a lever arranged to tUrn on a pivot and to vibrate laterally with notches aij.d a catch t.o SUppOlt the lever at any required elevation, together- With the conpling arm and finger beam suspended to it, substantially as set forth. 
Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, lt$signor to C. Aultman 

& Co.,  for an Improvement in Harvesters. Pat
ented May 4, ) 858 : 

r claim the arrangement of the hand Ievel\ R, driver'S sea� V� and 
f3�tlt:�d�' a�d l�i�lf��� \�e l�\��e�h�aK����ebe������b����ti!ll?;\���t forth. 
Lewis Miller, of Cant<;ll1, Ohio, assignor to C. Aultman 

& Co. , for an Improvement in Harvesters. Pat
ented May 4, ] 848 : 

gil ��lmk��e �ffu�in�;����{i��e l'��rl��ja�\t��� s�t�t���lll��� ��� forth. 
C. Aultman and L. Miller, of Canton, Ohio, assignors 

by mesne assignments to C. Aultman & Co. ,  for an 
Improvement III Mowing Machines. Patented 
June 1 7, 1856 : 

We chtim the combination of the 8hoe which carries the end of tho finger bemn, next the main frame with a hinged brace�bar, whose axis of motion at the eud connect-ed to the main frnme it: in a linB with that of the corresponding end of the hinged coupltng nrlll. sl1b� etantially as t;;et forth. 
Cornelius Aultman and Lewis Miller, of Canton , Ohio, 

assignors by mesne-assignment to C. Aultman & 
Co., for an Improvement in Mowing Machines . 
Patented June 1 7, 1856 : 1Ve claim the , combination, with the hinged coupling arm, of i\ hinged brace whose axis of motion, at the end next the main frame, coincides with that of the corresponding end of the coupling arm, SUb4 �,antially us set forth. 

Cornelius Anltman and Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, 
assignors by mesne-assIgnment to C. Aultman & 
Co. ,  for an Improvemcnt in Mowing Machines . 
Patented June 1 7, 1856 : 

We claim the construction and Ul1:ilngement of the finger�beam and the mftin frame, so thnt the beam may be turned OIl it::l hinge in to an upright pOSition and then raised and leaned agnillst the fmme t.o elevate it ont of the reach of obi:\truction�, !md dh;tribute the weight more equally upon the calTying.wheels when the machine is to be removed from one place to another where the mowing is to be done., Bubf:!tantially as described. 
Cornelius Anltman and Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, 

assignors by mesne-assignment to C. Aultman & 
Co. , for an Improvement in Mowing Machines. 
Patented June 17, 1 85 6 :  

We claim the combination of n. hinged coupling arm, the :A.ngerbeam and a catch, substantiallY :ls described, whereby the fingerbeam can be turned, raised and held up to render the removui of the machine from 1)13ce to place more convenient and secure. 
Cornelius Aultman and Lewis Miller, of Canton , Ohio, 

assignors by mesne-assignment to C. Aultman & 
Co. , for an Improvement in Mowing Machines. 
Patented Juno 1 7, 185 6 :  

We claim mounting the two driving�wheels and one main gearwheel upon a common axle, in combination with a ratchet�wheel for each drivlng·wheel, each rutchet-wheel fitted with a pawl that can be made to stand in or out of gear with the ratchet teeth at will, the whole arranged and operating substantially as desCl'ibed • .  
Cornelius Aultman and Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, 

assignors by mesne-assignment to C. Aultman & 
Co. , for an Improvement in Mowing Machines. 
Patented June 1 7, 1856 : 

We claim tll\! combination of a ratchet.wheel, a �'fitchet pawl, R spring acting on the llawl and n. beadllg pin, or the eqmvalent thereof, 
�l;et!l� �fIi��"�b;·�t:e t�;�ri!;�vlsn��vJ�e�� ���f�l��l �il� t�otS�ti��i�f��Xtt ing the pawl, both in and out of gear, with the l'atchet.wheei, substantially as described. 
Lewis Miller, of Canton, Ohio, as,ignor to C. Aultman 

& Co. , for an Improvement III Harvesters. Pat-. 
ented May 4, 1858 : I clnim the combination of the inner shoo "\Tlth a leading. wheel, arranged substantially as set forth. 

Lewis Miller, of Canton , Ohio, assignor to C. Aultman 
& Co. , for an Improvement in Harvesters. Pat
ented May 4, 1858 : I claim the combination, with the shoe of an adjnstable Sale, of the peculiar double runnel' form, herein described, whereby t.he sole c:an be udjusted directly to the heel of the shoe without the interventwn of a lillk�l'od and joint, as set forth. 

McClintock Yonng, Jr. , of Frederick, Md. , for an Im
provement in Harvesters. Patented Sept. 2 1 ,  ] 858 : 

I claIm connecting the handle of the rake to a transverr:!e shnft in such u manner that the rotation of the said �haft, when aided by the 
d���;&eau;g��:���ls Ih �!iJ;�a:�t�i:.�e!11w��\;i��1�ii�1 t�l�V������ 

I claim, first" The combination set forth and exhibited of two di� l'cct�actillg pumping·engines. propelled by steam 01' other flnid, fW R],. ranged as that each engine sl'mll actuate the inlet and ontlet valvos, governing the lllotivo lJOwe\' of the other� then'lw cIlHuring the con-
1 claim hinging the finger beam to the main frame 00 that It can be folded til' thel'COll �"!lIItantialir as descrilled. 

from the inner edge of the sectol'.shuped platform (01' n little beyond the same) over to the forwurd portion of said platti"Jl'm, and at that point instantlv changing to nIl axial horizontal 1ll0v�rnCllt across the platformt 0 the starting point, Hud so onward� in regular succc8sion, substantially a� set forth. 
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H. D. S. : of N. Y.-You can melt gold and silver in a 
crucible on a fire which has a good draft, 01' by tb.c usc of a bellows 
in n common furnace. Crucibles for this purpose are Bold in the 
mctal stores in thi. city. The specimen of coal which you have 
sent us is cannel ; it can be obtained in this city, but it would be 
expensive to forward you such n quantity as you want. 

A. B. McC . ,  of Ohio .-To temper steel as hard as a 
file, hent it in molten lead untn it becomes red hot, then plunge it 
into strong cold brine. 

O. S. 0 . ,  of N. Y . -Black lead mixed with oil and tal

low makes n. most excellent lubricator for carriage axles. Black 
lead makes n very good anti-friction substance for the wooden cogs 
of whecl�. 

N. A. P. ,  of N. C . -Copal varnish can be colored to 
any shade of brown by dragon'. blood. To render It very dark, 
add a little black Japan varnish. Linseed oil for carriage-painting 
should be boiled in an iron in such a manner that the gas 
which arises from it wiII not in contact with flame. Add to it 
the sulphate of zinc (about ce to the gallon) In very small 
quantities, at once, bccau#wb,en put in it Is liable to fume over. 
Stir well during the operation until the oil becomes Hropy.,}! when 
it should be removed from the fire and laid past for usc. 

J. B. S . ,  of I11.-The point on which Singer, Whee!er 
& Wilson, &c., pay tribute .to Howe, i. on the coml>ination of the 
needle and shuttle. Neither Wheeler & ·Wilson nor Grover & Ba
kel' use 1\ shuttle., but their contrivances are considCl'ed equivalents 
to the .huttle. 

D. McK. , of C. W.-The Goodyear India-rubber Co. , 
corner of Nussau·street and (Maiden-lane, this city., have india_ 
rubbel' ga.s-holders for sale, and can furnish you any size you may 
want. 

J. C. E . ,  of Pa.-A temperature of from 650 to 700 is 

said to be the best for cream to be kept when churning. We do 
not know where you can obtain the oreid. of gold at present. 

W. S. ,  of C. W.-To coat iron wit1&.. copper, clean it 
perfectly from oxyd by an acid and clean water, then place it in a 
Smee's bsttery containing a strong solution of sulphate of copper. 

J. C. , of Pa.-The method which you propose for en
abling the Atlantic cable to sink gently, by the use of buoys secured 
to it, is not new ; it was tried in some experiments with the old ca
ble, bnt "'as found to be of no avail. 

W. P. W . ,  of N. Y.-A strong decoction of logwood 

and yellow Oak bark� or butternut bark, mixed together, will make 
a Htain to imitate walnut on bnsswood. You can make the veins or 
streaks as deep as you choose by making the decoct.ion ver}� strong. 
Your subscription is received. 

W. H. A.,  of Iowa.-The simple combination of a 

reaper and mower ia public property, and free to Manny,: yourself, 
and otbers. MeCormick's patents have expired and have not been 
renewed. 4>'. 

J. L.,  of N. Y.--The article to which you refer did not 
relate to the cause of incrustation in boilers (which has been ex· 
plalned In former Yolumes), but to the choking up of a p8!'sage at 
one .ide of the boiler. We are aware that oal.ammoniac will re
move incrustations, but it should never be used for this purpose, as 
the ammonia, when set free, passes off with the steam, and acts 
very injuriously upon the metal of the boiler, the valve boxcs and 
cylinders. . . 

S. F. , of N. Y.-The specimen which you have sent us 
of alkaline silicatefl, mixed with fiuor.spu.r, is very hard, but it is 
too brittle to be employed as a roofing cement. It may, however, 
be very useful for some other purposes. 

H. D. B., of Md.-We do not know of a better aurist 
than Dr. J� Henry Clark, 01 286 Fourth-street (opposite Washington 
Parade Ground), this city. "r e have known of some remarkable 
cures of a partial deafness performed by him, and think yon would 
do well to correspond with him 'concerning your difficulty. 

L. J. B. , of Mich.-Water can be raised by a common 
" lifting pump" from wells 100 feet in depth. The plunger of a 
lifting pump is placed in a cylinder near the water, and it is con· 
nected to the lever or walking beam by a long rod which extends to 
the top oHhe well. Water, however, cannot be raised through the 
suction aboye 28 or 30 fcet. 

'lvV. H. W., of Conn.-An iron walking staff with a glass 
head will never answer for a lightning conductor, or ns a protective 
during thunder storms. A long copper or iron rod pointed Oll the 
tOl', and grasped with a dry silk glove on the hand lVould nct as a 
Ronductor, but glass ia a non-conductor. , 

.J. R. H., of Wis.-For the cure of corns we have given 
many receipts. Sir H. Davy's was as follows :-Potash, two parts ; 
salt sorrel, one part ; each in fine powder. Mix, and lay 8. small 
quantity on the corn for fuur or five successive nights, bindlug it 
on with .. rag. 

To MAKE A STORM GLASS.-A correspondent kindly 
sends us these instructions :-Get a glagg tube about a foot long and . 
an inch In diameter, sealed at one end, and furnished with a brass 
cap at the other, with a small aperture ; the tube is then filled with 
the fullowing solution :-Camphor, 210 drams ; nitrate of potash, 38 
grains ; nitrate of ammonia, 38 grains ; water, 9 drama ; rectified 
spirits of wine, 11 drams. 

M. J., of Ala. - You will find the following a good 
blacking for boots and shoe. :-Rub well together one pound of 
ivory black In /ine powder, three-quarters of " pound of mola .. ses, 
and two ounce. of sweet oil. Afterward. add one pint of vinegar, 
and the same quantity of beer. This is for ·liquid blacking. For 
paste blacking ·  Ivory black. one pound. molasses, half a pound ; 
olIve oil and 011 of vitrol, oC each, two ounces ; water, a aufficient 
quaDllty. 
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L. A. C . ,  of Mass.-The washerwomen of Holland and 

Belgium, 80 llToverbially clean, and who g('t u.p their linen so beau· 
tlfully white, u"" re/ined borax as a washing powder instcad of soda, 
in the proportion of a. large handfull of borax powder to abollt ten 
gallons of boiling water. They save in soap nearly one-half. All 
the large washing establishments adopt the same mode. For lace., 
cambriC, &c., an extra quantity of the l)owder is used ; and for 
crinolines (required to be made very stiff) a stroqg solution is ne
cessarr. Borax, being a neutral salt, does net in tho slightest de� 
gree injure the texture of tho linen ; its effect Is to fotten tJlC 
hardest water, aild therefore it should be kept on every toilet-table. 
To the taste it is rather sweet, is used .for cleansing the hair, is an 
excellent dentrifice, and ill bot countries is used with tartaric aCid 
and bicarbonate of soda as a cooling beverage. 

L. A. P . ,  of Ill . -The following is a good trap for snails, 
which are particularly fond of bran ; if .. little is spread on the 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub. 
Bcriptione, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sl1b� 

, Bcribers remit their money by mail, they mny consider the an"ival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgment of our rece�tion of 
their funds. 

PATENT CLADfs. -Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within the last fifleen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, otating the name 
of the· patentee, and date of patent when known, and enclosing $1 
as fee for c.opying. 

BINDING.-We would suggest to those of our patrons who 
havo the last volume of the ScmNTIFIO A..'\1EBICAN complete, and 
desire to have it bound, that they had better send their numbers to 
this office, and have them bound in n uniform style with their pre. 
vious volumes. Price of binding, 75 cents. 

ground, and covered over with a few cabbage leaves or tile" thcy PRESERVE Y OUR NU�lBERS.-,"Ve often hear persons 
will congregat.e under them, and by making a morning examinn- I who have taken the SCIENTlFIO 'A."dERICAN for the last dozen years, 
tioD., and destroying them, the numbers will be greatly reduced, I nnd preserved fill the numbers since they commenced it, lament 

F. K. S . ,  of Conn. -The French chemist, Thilorier, ing that thcy cannot �rocure the earlier yolumes so that they may 
becs.me famous through his experiments in liquifying and solidify� have t1.le work complete. A few years hence there will be many 
ing the ordinary carbonic-acid gas, which may be generated very who will l'cgret they had not preserved the early numbers ot the 
readily by pouring weak muriatic acid upon either ehalk or marble. NEW SERIES ; and that we may fulfill our whole d.ubp to our patrons 
TQ,ilorler's experiments were made principally with n view to ob- in t.his respect, we give them this early warning in regard to the 

first numbCrs of this volume. If the reader docs not wish the num-tain a ottve power in lieu of steam. bel'S to bind for himself, undoubtedly, before the �resent year 
closo!:'!, the numbers can be sold at an advance nbove the cost, 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of l'lttent 
Office business, for the week enuing Saturday, July 23, 1850 :-

O .  G., of  Ill., $25 ; E. G., of Ky., $3U ; J .  H. S., of N. Y., $.1U ; A.  
M. M., of MasB., $35 ; W. A. MeD., of N. Y.,  $55 ; E. & H., of Mich., 
�o ; W. M� .. of Ind., $25 ; R. Ii., of Vt., $24 ; S. A. C., of Ill .. 

' f14 ;  J. F. ·S.,.of Pa., $Hi ; J. M., of Ill., $25 ; T. H., of N .  Y., $25 ; 
S. B., of Vri.., $35 ;  G. 'V. U., of Mich., $30 ; I-I. E.�' of N. Y., $M ; 
J.)fcF., of N. Y., $')0 ; U. P., of Conn., $140 ; S. & R .. of Mo., $25 ; 
J. W., of Ma"., $30 ; G. & S., of Mich., $25 ; Ie & M., of Vt., $32 ; 
S. L. 0., of Conn., $33 ; W. H. S., of N. Y., $30 ; Eo D., of Ark., $35 ; 
V. II., of N. Y., $30 ; J. W. II., of N. C., $25 ; W. II. It, of N. Y., 
$2150 ; C. 'V. B., of Mass., $30 ; D. D., of -No Y., $85 ; 1. 1\1., of N. Y., 
$2Q ; D. P., of N,. Y., $2\J ; D. S., of N. Y., $25 ; A. T., of Conn., $30 ; 
N. E. R, of N. Y., $40 ; E. G. C., of N. Y., $30 ; R. H. & A. D. M., 
of N. Y., $250 ; U. R. 11., of 'Vis., $3U ; T. C., of Mass., $30 ; S. & L., 
of N. Y.' $10 ; L. E.� of Conn., $40 ; ]-J. G. T., of Mass., $00 ; S. & E., 
of N. Y., $25 ; II. S. L., of Ill. , $30 ; E. D. & Z. 1Y. L., of Ga., $25 ; 
M. It,  of N. Y., $2�U ; W. G., of N. Y., $30 ; ,J. S., of N. Y., $25. 

Specification�, umwings anii mO(lels belongmg to par
ties with the following initials have �en forwarded to the PlJ,te)lt 
Office during the week ending Saturday, July 23., 1850 : 

.J. T. S., of Pn.j J. D., oJ Muss.; 1. M., of N. Y. ;  O. S., of N. Y.; 
T. H., of N. Y.; E. D.,  of Ark.; S.  13., of Va..; N. E. R., of N. Y.; 
L. S. U., of Tenn.; D. S., of N. Y.; W. McE., of Ind.; A. M. M., of 
)Ias8.; T. C., of Muss.; J. Vi. H., of N. C.; M. & S., of Texas ; D. C. 
G., of Conn.; O. E. 'V., of PR.; H. E., of N. Y.; S. A. C., of Ill.; 
G. & S., of 1I1ich.; O. G. , of Ill.; C. It H., of Wis.; E. G. C., of N; Y. 
S. & L., of N. Y.; K D. & Z. W. L., of Ga.; K. & M., of Vt.; J. S .. 
of N. Y. 
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Literary Notices. 

HISToRY OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. By Mary L .  
Booth. Clark & Meeker, No. 40 \Yalker-street, New York. . 

Strange as it may appeal' to the denizens of the Old World who accumulate the histories of cities founded in the mythical times of barbaric chicftainism, and who gather their recorda in bundles of a century each, our juvenile city, of which tho locality has been known to white men only for 250 years, has achieved for ita�lf �� a strange e,ventful history." �iscoverea in 1699 by Henry Hudson, an Eng� 
hshman1 in the service of a company of Dutch merchants, and sub. sequent y colonized by Hollanders, many of ,vhoso primitive CUiJtoms still remain among 'us, it was afterwards conquered by the English, and made free by the Revolution. We have had exciting scenes enacted in our etreeta, and wondrous stories of domestic pn_ th08 told around our fir -sidea. The relics of these things are quickly passing away before tho all-conquering march of bricks and mortar and our only method of preserving them is on the plinted page of some book like the one before us. This tells the history of the city in a truly pleasing strain, with H, Knickerbockeri�h simplicity that is fiS channing as it is true, and has a quaintness which is peculiarly and ha,Ppily its own. To all who come to see what has been achieved in tins western world in a short space of. time upon American soil this work will be invaluable, and no one who loves his native city,'or is 
r�����.flrr�O:�t��ks�l�e��,eSh����r� hl�r��;.B

hould hesitate to 

PRACTICAL COUP ANION IIOR THE TIN, SHEET-IRON AND 
COPrER SMITH. 

This is the title of a neat lit.tle volume by Leroy J. Blinn, and published in Detroit by Barnes, l!�rench & 'Yay. It contains rules, illustrated with diagrams, for describing various kinds of patterni used by workers in sheet-metal. Rules for cutting out elbows of sheet-
iri�':O:e��t!�l�IVlti�ie�;o�::'. 
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BLACKWOOD' S MAGAZINE. Published by Leonard 
Scott & Co., No. 54 Gold�street, this city. The No. for this month is the first of .8. new volume, and is full of interesting matter. 

. ,  ... ... 

History of the Scientific American and Important 
Infol,'lllation to Patentees. 

,"Ve have printed a supplementary edition of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMEruCAN, in which there is a history of its rise and progress, 
with illustrations of the building, externally and internally, sholv
ing the spacious rooms in which our immense patent business is 
conducted, and with life-like reprcsentations of the artists, engi
neers and specification writers at their daily labors. The same pa_ 
per contains Information on the many intricate points e.rlaing in 
patent law and practice, and comprises the best popnlar treatise on 
the subject ever published ; it should be in the hands of all who are 
interested either in procuring, managing or using patented inven
tions. The legal information contained in this paper is the result 
of FOURTEEN YEAllS' experience "" patent solIcitors, and it cannot be 
found In any other treatise on patent law. It also contains infor
mation in regard to Foreign Patents and l':xtensions • .  It Is pub
lished In octavo form, sixteen pages, and mailed UNn receipt of 
iwo three.cent stamps. Address MlJ'NN & Co., publishera of the SCI-1IIITlJQ �, New York City, 

while he will have the benefit of a weekly perusal of the numbers 
which will cost him nothing. ",. c �ollngcl aU to preserve their 
numbers. 

Rates of AdvertiSing 
Thirty cents pp-r line for each and every insertion, payable in ad. 

vance. To enable all to understand how to caloulate the amount ther 
must send when they wish �vertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one ' line. Engravings "'ill not be admitted 
into our adveltiiiling columns ; and, as heretofore, the publisheJ,'s rc. 
serve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement sent for 
publication. 

YOUR NAME IN GILT LETTERS (ADHESIVE). 
Size 1 inch, one cent each ; 2 inches, two cents · 3 inche!!, three 

cents, &0., with red stamp to :pay return postage. Grand Chanco for 

t,����
s 
;.;;:lil��������:,ge,';..�n'1'd!�.�"�I ; two inch, 8 for $1 ; three 

I) St . . GEORGE K. SNOW, Boston, Ma.,. 

! SENSATION. BOOK, BUT TRUE ! - " WRECKS 
.l� AND RESCUES." By an Early Member of the no..-d. 255 pp. 
12mo, fine paper, with 4 engravin�s. MUSlin" 75 ceD.t� ; gilt, �1, by 
lllail, post-paid. Containing the history of some. of. the Dlost mtcr· 
estm7 and deeply touching cases in the earlier aIinals of the AmerI
C:l.n I' emaIe Gnardian Societr. �ddre8s hAmeiican �;'�mule Guar-
dian Society," No. 29 ·East 29th-street, New York . . , :  . 5 1t 

GENERAL AGENCY, TORONTO . - WILLIAM 
LYON MACKENZIE, EditOl· � .  'Veckly i\{cssa'''c," having rCa 

signed bis scn:t in th.e Uanadn. Legislature.: is prc�U'ed to act as nn 
Agent in !:Iuch business matters as can De conveniently transacted 
¥o��to:
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in the United States. Address, H Messnge Office, 

\\\Vhoeve[:���tt!b�J��� �
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dustry and fidelity can entrUB� it to Mr. Mackenzie.'.' 5 It 

THE TWELFTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF 
the Maryland Institute for the Promotion of the Mechanic Arts. 
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the great Hall of the Institute, in the city of  Baltimore, on triESDA Y 
TilE 4T1l DAY OF OCTOBER, 1859, and continue for tour weeks. :Manl\� 
�1��y!;
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tribute. Circulars containing particula.rs will be furnished by ap:pll
cation to JOHN S. SELBY, Actuary, who will also promptly glve 
any desired information on the subject. Those who desire to 'be
come depOSitors are respectfully requested to make ea.rly application 
for space, 'hnt-the committee- having charge of t1t�,... rxhibitlOn may 
make thC1r arrangements understandingly. SA�. HINDES, 

5 2t* Chairman of Committee on Exhibition. 

To INVENTORS, MACHINISTS AJS"D MANU-
FACTURERS.-We are prerared to address Circulars, Hand

bille" Envelopes, 'Yrappers, &c., tor Slny parties, to such persons in 
palt of the co\lnt� 8S would be most likely to require their several 
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interests of trade generally. Our lists are very extensive, and com-
¥�!���:'1�rlt�t���l' �I��I��!�'tB���r�:hd�:��f:,rss�ifi�� 
Brickmakera, Builders, Hardware DC.'llerEl Iron-founders, Printers. 
Painters, Dru

:e
gists, Coppersmith& 

Glass �nufactUl'ere, Distillers, 
�l::,
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per-makers, Banks, Insurance Companies, Hotels, Country StoreE 
Patent Agents, NUl'serymenl.. Tanners and CUl1.iers, Brewers and 
Maltsters, S1;ove, Ranae and .rurnace Dealers, Plumoorf!, Soap..mnk
ers, Cllbinet-maker� Upholsterers, Steam.engine BlIilders-besides n. co)llllleto list of Master Mechanics, and Superintendents on all the 
Railruads in the United Statesj and numerous other valuable and 
gOITPIO��.��.p���::::� ����
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LEAVITT & CO.,  COMMISSION AGENTS FOR 
the Purchase and Sale of Machinery, Implements and Tools of 

all kinds, No. 37 Park-row (over the Scientific American Office)l New 
York. a t 

MAGIC LANTERNS .-We have carefully availed 
ourselves of every additional improvement to the Magic. L:lD

tern, and have alwa.ys on hand a large assortment ot beautifully cxc-. 
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Schools, and PJIblic Lecturers. Our priced and descriptive catalogue, 
with illustrattons of the Magic Lantern, list of Slides, &c.

h
furnishe<l �m��. and sent by mail, free of char

K��A�tlk�W' Z/ rlR"o.?
nited 

5 1 No. 728 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia. 

WANTED-Nos . 2, 3, ,�, 6, 8, 10, 13 and 15 of 
. Vol. V� and No. 3 of Vol. VI., ScmNTIFlO AMERICAN. AI,o, 
Vol. I., II., Ill. and IV. of the same, either bound or in Nos. Pcr. 
sons lui.ving the whole or Rny portion of the above will please address 
the subscriber, giving tenns. 

a It' JOHN P. NESSLE, Albany, N. Y. 

To REFINERS Oli' COAL OIL. - I HAVE ON 
. hand and am working an excellent article of Crude Oil, whicb will be sold on liIIr terms. Address C. DICKEY, 
G �. Coshocton, Ohio. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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PATENT EXTENSION S.-ALL PATENTS FOR 
Inventions, granted by the United States during the year 1 845, will expire by' their OW'll limitations during the current year ( l8ml) 

BUTCHEH' S IMPEHIAL CAST-STEEL FILES-
The sub!:!cribers kee,p constantly on hand n very large assortment 

of the above celebrated file!-\, which are acknowledged to be unequaled i.n amuitJ"l all!i to which the attentioll of rnilroad companie1 engineers 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEAlvI ers, and for !IachineTJ' and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma chiner.v and BurRing Oil will save fifty pel' cent., and will not gum 
�::io�xclrp:��nts��::dA?ti�;:l' te;�eo�tst����N°;!�(>AJ(S� �l�� grant bein$" ma.de to the inventor himself, or if deceased, to his heirs and admimstra.tors. The EXTENDED TERM: enures solely to the benefit of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or ownerd of rigbts under 

anI 9�achlUists is invited. No. Pi3AaTfi�s�,!t���w Vork. G1I�,da�a ra���i�S zi1��ii��soil�ta¥r i�S�ffe;!:�f% l���c;�b�c �!�uu: 
nlost reliable, thorough aad practical test. Our most skillful engi 

:�;n�rs�tl�������� �:����i�e��;,i��!:e';�:,t��lirth�i�hin�;�:���� the Extension prior to the grant thereof, in which case the Extended P,ttcnt, when granted, becomes the exclusive property of such pur� chaser. Applications for Extensions must be made at the Ptltent Office at least 60 days paior to the extension of the Patent. The nn� dersigned, having had great experience in Patent business, will promptly prepare the various documenti; and prosecute Extension cases OIl moderate terms. For further informnN.on adclrrss 
No. 37 Park-row �¥��tffi�2i�e����c�toffi�!)�Nt:,et� ork. 

BLANCHARD' S INVENTION FOH GENEHAT-
ING STEAl\1.-This improvement can be connected with boil� ers of every class and description at a very small expense ; and witlIr this improvement their power will be more than doubled with the same amount of fuel, as has been clearly demonstrated. It will also 

�Ii���C�t�1!�al�er:4�h!� ���at�:��!�'�i��:, 1Iil��b!�ljn;!��}!6� turing pm'poses generally ; and it will produce any de�ired tempera� ture of steam without a cOl'reRponding pressure. Address 5 3t , F. B. BLANCHARD, Box 1972 P. O., New York. 

EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAM ENGINE, 
cylinder 7� by 15, governor, balance-wheel, &c., a' tached to n tlue J'�i�:' all new. PrIce $000. No. 12 Platt-�ir�t,��;� ork. ------------------- _.-

INSTRUMENTS. - CATALOGUE CONTAINING 250 IDustrations of Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical In-
f!Z��:ri't�vl:ili!l�����lt sY!e a !�d-�l:����\;iffbe:��\\��r!�: d�w��� plication, to all parts of' the United States, by sending 12 cents in postage stamps. C. E. AMSLgR, No. 635 Chestnut-street, Philadelphia. 

ItE""" Catalogue of Stereoscopic Pictures is furnished gratis on �p-plication. 1 4-eow* 
--.-----.---------'------�'-
NORVELL' S CHOKING STRAP FOR BRIDLES 
.I.. AND HALTERS.-The most perfect invention ever made to subdue and lllake gentle all wild, ViClOUS 01' runaway horses, mules -and colts. It has -nevel.' faile,d to perfqrm n. ,perfect ,cure in any 
i�slr�eOR�Q£�,f1I���Uli�r.�Te�iZ�a':" 8ent grati.. Aptr. to 

PECK' S PATENT DHOP PHESS.-THE MOST 
perfect machine in uSP. for the manufacture of silver, copper or ti� ;;'�l'e, spoons, jewc1rY!tfrI:O �1�E�i(c1uug.����B:�����Uonn. 

A PRACTICAL COMPANION FOH THE TIN, 
SHEET IROX, COPPI,R AND BOILER-PLATE WORK EllS. 'Vith Plates and I11u3tr�'ttions. Sent to any }lart,-of the United States 

���� f�e�o��a:�p1i�a:i��.relttf�� �n�rT�1L'k, �����li:sAIrch�nt5�t� 

APPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u. 8. District Conrt, front the final decisions of the Patent Office, in Rejected Ca-ses, Interferences, &e.. , are prosecuted by the undersigned Oll moderate terwf.!. 

No. 37 Park. row )���;t�cCZ;�e�,f��c�toffig!);N�e,�t� ork. 

PATENT S UBMARiNE ELECTHIC SAFETY-FuSE TRAIN-For Military and Civil purposes. It travel. a 
mile in four s�nds under water 01' ground ; leaves no fire 01' �moke behi�t* For sale at No. 165 Broadway, New York� InJt��O)rEZ. 

BALL' S OHIO MOWEH AND UEAPEH, AS IM-
proved for 1859� is the best find most salenble one made in the United States. For shop rights, TelTitory or machincp-, apply to 

4 0* E. BALL, Canton, Ohio. --_._ -------------------
SPALDING' S PHEPARED GLUE.-SAVE THE 

pieces-Eeonomy-Di8patch ! h A HUtch in time saves nine." As accidents will happen even in,well regulated families, it is very desirable to have some cbeap ft1l{1 cOllvenient way for l'epairinfi fur-
�����h��:� c�ri�kfsr�h��:s l����i�:�\;;'iEatt�� 8���n�e:;fnt� sI�ci� jUf:it tIle article for cone, shell and other ornamental work. It is nsed cold, being chemically held in solution, and �sseS8es all the valuable 
�ualities of the bel:lt cabinet-maker's glue. • Useful in every house," 
�'lf;i;�t,b§���o WI�1��:��� N'�:'v\)��t�l"Adr:�;:iI� ����AL'rifN\j; box No. l}.,600 New York. Put up for dealers in caees contnining four, eight and twelve dozen, a beantiful lithograph show-card accolll'hany-
�:r:a;�lt�;:i��;'e ���1e��,al:,&1��,i��ntf!���0�,6�����rt���t�y ��,= chants should make a note olSpalding's Prepared Glue, when making up their Fall list. 4 4* 

GHEA'l' CURIOSITY.-WE HAVE ONE OF THE 
greatest curiosities antI most valuable invpntiolls in the known world, for which we want agents everywhere. Full pa,rticulars seut free. C 4 5*J SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Malne. -- ,- - ------,- --- -- ----------- --

MARINE RAILWAY. -WANTED, A COMPE-
.1.. tent man, who is able to invest R. fe\,. hundred donars in a 
��:l���l�;����l:t��,t:�� ��,� �?t���e�li�g: fl�t���hi�e�itif: FIC:;;�� da ; this is a favorable opportunity tor a. ship-carpenter wishing to engage in the bUSiness, us there would be plenty of business in the way ()f repairing and building vessels. For particulars in regard to location and prospects, inquire of J. HOLMES, No. 88 WaU-street, New York. 3 4* ----'------ - ---------- ------ --
D DE FOHREST DOUGLASS, SPRINGFIFLD, 

• Mass., Inventor and Manufacturer of the Ne� Artificial Leg. 
I P  . 

IHON PLANING MACHINES.-A LARGE STOCK 
to plane from three to twenty feet, ft. very low prices. Address C. H. SMITH, No. l86 North Thlrd-etreet, Phlladelphla, Pa. 3 4* 

�3i��, ��l� �h������l:h�fi��� i:li����O�e\ialfed a�l�e�w{ !��t� RARE CHEMICALS, METALS, SOLUBLE The SCfF2<TlFIO AMERIOAN, after several te8t8, pronounces it "superior G:lass, Oxyds Uranium, (Jobalt, Manganese, Platinu\ Alumin- to any other they have ever used for machinery.'·' For sale only by 
inm, Bl��nth, Zaffre, :Flt!or-spal', AsbestoRj French Cluuk, I?8ect the Inventor and Manufacturel" N . 0.
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Powder Nltrate-s of Strontu'\. Rnd Baryta, eh orate of Potash Bl-flUl- • U .IJ �\. I; N phide of Lime, Plumbago, Best Oils, Cogna�\ Rye, Gin and Rum, for N. B.-Heliable orders filled fol' Hny purt of the united States and s"le by Dr. LEWIS FEliCHTWANGER, NO. 143 Maiden-lane, New Europe. 1 13 York. N.B.,-Tre::ttisc on, fermented liqt�ors and 1,000 directions. 2 1u* -,-----�--------------------,- - STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 
LTTCIUS W POND MANUFACTURER OF SU J'>umps SaW' and Grist, Mills Marble Mills, Rice .Mills, Quartz " . . .  ' . , � . .  - Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills, Water Wheels, Shafting and rlll periol' Pluni,ng-machines for Iront-,. Eng-ine Lathes and !t-IachirH;-;ts leys. The lurgest a�sortment of the aoove in the conn try kept con Tools generally. Address I ... 'V. PO�u, vVorceBter, l\1ass. 2 16tl!- t tl I d b  'VM BURDOS � ____ _ � _____ � ___ _ _  .�_ � __ __ • 

_____
_

_ 
,_,______ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _  t3 anI l30n Ian Y No. 102 Front.i!tre�t,·llroohl.rll,�N. Y. 

IRON. PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES,.AliD OTHEH 
1;{achinists Tools, of superior quality, on hand a-�ni8hill¥" and for s�e. low ; also Harrison'S Grain Mills. For descriptive cirCUlar, add�sa,N�w l-htveIX�anufu.cturi!lg Co" , New Havc-n" Conn. 2 13 -�----------�-.------- ------_._----S't:EAM COTTON FACTOUY FQR SALK-THE 
sti:bj!cdher,oJit,:rtt_,,- low, for cash. '9.1,' , approveu paper, hi� largt'! and well-appointed cotton factory at JIerbcrtville, Ha.rden cOHnt}�, Tennest3ee ; also a la.rge tract of "loodlliUd surrounding the factory. It is j,tituated neal' the· best cotton and provision markets of the South, Rnd within two miles 'of Tennessee river, which i::; always navigable. Refer to James Gillespiet 0fthe Machinie.t As:,ocintion, Patenwn, N. J.� 

J. T. Dawdall & Co., St. �OUiH, Mo.; or the subscriber at Hel'bel'tville, Tenn. [4 7*1 c. L. ImIWERT. 

CHRONOMETEHS, FINE WATCHES, NAUTI
CAL AND AS'l'RONOMICAT, INSTRuMENTS, &o.-D. EGGERT & SON, No. 23� Pearl-street, Ne,,," York, offer on favorable terms first-class Marine, Siderial and I:locket (;hronometena ; also, plain Ilud finer quality of 'Yatches, with new series train, 80 thoroughly adjusted as to be unaffected by any change of temperature, exercise or lXlflition in the pocket ; Astronomical Clocks, rrl'ansit Instrl1ment� Standard and Self-Registering rrhcrruometers, Barome-ters, &c. ' 1 1300wll: 

THE UNDEHSIGNED, WHO HAS A STORE 
for the sale of machinery nnd a machine shop in the hest part of London, is prepa.red to undertake agencif"s for the sale (by wholesale or retail) of novel American Agricultw'al, Domestic, and other machines and apparatus, and to let room and steam power to proptietors of patent machinery who wish to sct up machines in London 

�gn���:' thB�l�e:tl�l���r�dtl� ttll�i�����fl �;}Jhg�rEla:�nf��:C�t:el� Reference-L. P. PonTEP":l)�:sq., New YOl'k ,Rubber Co., No. 45 Liberty� 8treet,oNew York. WELBliRN WILLIAMSON, 
2 ']* .. No. 133 High Hoi born, London, England. 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN 
tnl'ed o?��l�a�f?e��:tilif:�i� i:�����I�\{Cd: t�;�;y b!il�l�l11mb:'!vr:� ranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. 1'he Steam Pac.k 
�!�!ftt�S r¥ll�d�h��e e����r v��:j�' �iY� ;����'¥s�a��!::t �O;>t�cf8S;y required pressure ; together with al.Yarieties of rubber adapted to 
���:ir�1��;hIC]���O��6nl���������.pr�c�,\r&yoliirrfiLT���eiN� Pt�lGNG COMPANY. JOM�.117 ���t'��r�:��,;:eiork. --�--�- -�-.-----
A L C O T T' S  CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOH 

Broom, H.oe an d Hake IIandles, Chair Rounds, &c.-prlce '$2 --and all other kinds of wood�working machinery, for sale by I 1mtf S. C. lULLS, No. 12 Platt-,treet New York. 
--------.��-------.-�---'-.-------"--.. - ' -- -------

PORTABLE COAL GAS-I�S A FIXED FACT ! 
The Gas Generating Company is a great success, and their ap� 

�:��ti!: ���l;��i��}�t�l�}I��: D��tiSs]i�fcl�nN�xJ�1c�;��d�ait 8e���� Ulubhou�e, No. 106 Fourth-avenue, and at the office of the Company, No. 512 Broadway, OPl1osite the St. Nicholas Hotel. Judge fot' your selve" and recoliect. lIENDlUCKX BROTHEllS, l'atentoos, 1 t _  

WOODWORTH PLANERS-mON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $!l0 to $110. ,For sale by s. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. · 1  If 

I=:T 0 Y T BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS. OF 
_-1. Patent-Stretched, Patent-Riveted, Patent-Jointed, Oal<-I,eathel' BELTING. Store, Nos. 28 and 80 Spruce-street ; M[��tQry, Nos. 210, 212, 214 and 216 Eldridge.street, New York. A � on :Machinery Belting " is furnished Oil application, b,r mail 

. wise, gratis. 

l ARD OIL MANUFACTUREHS-MESSRS; WM. W O O D VV 0 H T H ' S  P ATENT PLANING MA- ..J SKENg & co., .manufacture 1'1l1ified Lard Oll oI lJj 'be.t CHINES of every description and kind, at reduced lU'ices, qUlI.lity..'l for machinery or bUl'ning� in Bullett-street, four dooJ'!:�low 
V�l'Y low 101' cRsil, at the old stand, No. 57 Pearl�stl'eet, Brooklyn, Main, Louisville, Ky. " ' :..1 tf N. Y. Send for a Circular of styles and prices. Address --.-----------, -J. 11. LESTgn.. Brooklyn, N. Y. CARY' ''' CELEBRATED DmECT ACTING SELJt.-I am al80- manufacturing and selling as good Shuttle Se'\\'ing Mn- . j.J . ' 

- • " chines under lecral liO'htt<l as was ever offered to the publiC, and for AdjHstmg I
. 
{otary Force Pump, unequaled Jll the world (or the 

less money FO'r sa�ple� of Sewing and Ch'CU

. 

lar of Prices address 

I 
purpose of raising aU

.

d forcing watel'1.-" 01' Rny other ftUi

. 

d. Manufsc· 
1 6 

• 
J. II. LESTER, No. 48"J Broadway, Ne"': York. tured a�l(1 sold hy CARY & BRAINAKD, Brockport"N. Y. 

_ Also tol' sale by J. (). CARY, No. 240 Hl'oadway, New York. 1 18 
PAGE'S LIME .KIL� (PATENTED 1854-57-58) FEL'f FOR STEAM: BOILERS, PIPES, SHIP • Q Wil! bu�n 100 lbs . . l1me '":lth 2M cords of wood or �U to?ls of coai Sheathing, Marble PolishN's, Jewelers and Ualico Printers' use, :�;ri ��u��elJ�"'l.L��\.:";�e�a�lt�y"ttn6. :J1G\R l�:t��, ���;:,�: manufactured by JOHN H. BACON, Winches",r, 1I1ass. 1 li>* 
N. Y. 2 10t* - -
UNITED STATES AHMOHY, SPRINGFIELD, 

May 3, 1858.-F. K. SIBLEY, Esq.-Dear Sir : Having used :rot�r Emery and Crocus Cloth for about two yeaNl, we can recommend it HIl being Buperior, more uniform and durable than any other kind that 've hnve used at this Armory, being an excellent article for 1in� ishi:qg both iron and brass.. YOlYf.� J�'!f .. <£l¥J���aster Armorel'. 'Ve, the undersigned, cheerfully concur ill the above statement. 
r.G�RIBN�;;t��:b������e�'v���I:lc:i�t. Manufactorl( Auburndale�lIIass. Sen:! for sample,. Sold by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 1l1att-street, .New York. III 

CROSSETT' S PATENT STAVE CUTTEH-PAT-
ented July 1, 1844 · re-issued March 2, 185R · renewed and ex

tended June 21), 1858.-The above mentioned machine is warranted to 
cut more and better staves than any other machine in the Uni�ed 
States, and is the most simple, cheap and dumble. I hereby cautlOn 
all persons against using and vendmg· said machine (the - main fea
tures of which consist in the stationary knife and vibratory bed-piece) 
withQut the legal right to do so. Offenders will be dealt with accord
in� to la�v. All :Rcrsons wishing flU interest in the extended term of 
smd patent can. obtain it by addressing the undersigned at Joliet, Ill. 

5 lu GgO. I. CllOSSET'f, Assignee. 

THE AUBIN VILLAGE GAS WORKS WERE 
erected last year by gas companies in several States and in 

Canada. rrhe success attending these works has already led to the 
erection of one city and one village worlt this season, has �eeured three 
village works tel' immediate eree. tiott; fiI}d so nearly secUl'� 'five more 
that they may be relied on b�fure Augnst next. For rererenee apply 
to the Aubin Company, No. 44State-stfeet, Albany, N. Y. 1 13 ------------- -----------
CALIFORNlA AGENCY FOR P ATENTS.-

WETlIERED & TIFF ANY, San FranciSCO, will attend to the 
sale of:Qatent rigHts,:fot_' tb_a'- Pacific Must. Refere.nces !-MeBsrs. Tif
fany & Co., New Y �'k,;' "'Vethered, Brothers, Baltimore ; George W. Bond & Co., Bo,\oIt,- 4 13 

To GASMAKERS.-THE SUBSCRIBER, INVEN-
tor and Patentee of a nmv method of purifying gas by means of 

water alone, an improvement, the utility and Simplicity of which, 
with the great Baving in expense, recommends itself to all gasmak� 
er�, and must be adopted by all as the only proper way to purify gas, iR noW' ready to negotiate for individual, town, cit�\ county, 01' State rights for the u'e ofbis patent. Address AURgLIuS DICKINSON, Claremont, N. II. 4 2* 

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES, AT 
Rl'ices very much reduced, for sale at No. 135 North Thi-rd� 

,treet, I hiladelpbia, Pa. UlIAS. H. SMITH. 3 4' 
SLIDE LATHES ! DHILL S ! SLOTTING MA-

chiueR ! Ilolt-Cutting Machines I Univer1'lul Chucks I &c., at No. 135 North 1'Ilird-lltreet, Philadelphia, 1'&. C. H. SMUll. 3 4* 

BOILEH FLUES :FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-

i8hedebyoutside diallletel'� cJ�\11E�?6:�fgR����&�omptly furn. 
1 13 No. 'Hi John.street, New York. ------_._-----

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR 
all kinds of independent Steam Pumping. RJr _ale at 55 an(I &7 Firs�-weet, William. burgh, L. I., anddtPL;;��R'i[r"gM'e; �:,/k-

MARINE HAlLWAYS.  - THE SUBSCHIBER, 
Marine and Naval Architec� is prepared to build Marine Uan� wars and Dry Docks, and to furnish Steam , nnd Horse�power En� gines" Chains, Castings, &c., on short notice and on }'casonable tel·ms. Satislltctory reference given. Addres. H. 1. CRANDALL. 

1 g* New Bedford, Mass. 

WROUGHT mON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an inch to six inches bore ; Gah'"aui7.ed Iron ,Pipe, (a 8ubstitute for lead,) Steam Whistles, Stop Valves and COCk8 and a great vwiety of .Fittings and Fixtures for Steam" Gus, and Watliu" sold at wholesale and retail. 8tore and Manufuctol'Y, No. 76 John�street, aud ff3" 29, 31 and 33 PIatt_street, Ne\JrM�S O. MORSE & CO. 

1 000 AGENTS WANTED.-FOH PARTlCU-
, I 10' lars . send a stamp. C. P. WrtJ�E1ta.s. - -----,------------------

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
t 0' New Inventionf!. Agents have maq.e over $25,000 on one-better than all other similar agencies. Send fonr stamps and 
get r I��ges particulars, gratis. EPHRAIM ���1!�a.s. 
-----,---_.-------- ----

To INVENTORS AND PATENTEES-A. B. ELY, 
Connsellol'�at-Law, Traveler Building, IJoston, Mass., will �ive his personal attention and eXl1Crience of fifteen }"ear� to consultatIOns and t11als in all matt.ers I'elatmg t.o the law of lJatente, intel'fel'en�es, infringementtz, &c. 1 9* 

C R 0 S B Y ' S  HE-SA WING MACHINES.-THE 
for Re�������e�h���li�fi ���e������fg���� s�F;E��r, i� tjt:s��o�ll�t calling the attention of Lnmbelmen and others interested in the busines,5 and solicitous of obtaining the best and most approved Mill for Re-sawing, to some of the many advantages that these mllchines possess aoove all othe.rs, being satisfied that they are the best now made, combining all the good points of older mills with the labor-sN.ving advantages of the later inventions. , These machinejj are so constructed that the rollers turn back, in order to give room to file the saw. The simplicity of construction In these machines is 60-HORSE STEAM-ENGINE, AT A GREAT bd
e
l'e
Y�!'odd tano 

YA.thmc·gooisBthye. F
�irneddonhl.ear,eNto.foyr.e. produced. All ordeJr'5t�d-BARGAIN !-AIso, Engine!:!, -Boilers, &c., at low prices for .,� R . . sale by ClIAS. H. SMI'l'H, No. 135 North Third-street, Philadell�'i., _ ' h I �  3ur �ead)tuu9 fur �rfiuber. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IM� <!!liInbtr,\l1tldje nidjt mit bet englifd)en eipradje 6e!annt finb. fonnm 

portant.-Les Invenie1n's non ramiliers avec la langue 4nIlI�i$e, i�r( �i#��ng�n 111 bet beutfdjen eipradje madjell. @ifi31en bon Ih"\tn. 
et qui prefereraient nous communi!ue

.
r leurs inventions e.n F . . . , ... a .. II£l8.1 . . ....•.•... '. ��lI l1lit,lJtfraelt, beutlidj 9'fdjtie6enen )llefdjteibungen Miebe mall iU 

peuvent nous addr ... er danB leur gue natale. l�nvoye� ._.' !m :l\b��I�.4li' 
"'UIIII .. -0., deBsin et une description concise r notre examen. 'Tdtltili �: """ .. ... munlcations s.ront recues en confi ence. . .  . . ,/ , 37 \jlatt 9loro, 9Cero.¥jorf. y�N:N: 41 CO., Sclenti1l� American Office, No. 87 Park.row, New· i1ul bet Offtce rottb bentfdi ael�rodjen. 
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CLEMMON'S HEMMING ATTACHMENT T O  

SEWING-MACHINES. 

This invention consists in the attachment of a second
ary spring in the groove in the hemming attachment into 
which the feeder works, for the purpose of holding the 
cloth down to the feeder without reference to the thick
ness of hem. 

In our illustrations of this excellent little attachment 
to every sewing machine, Fig. 1 is a side elevation and 
Fig. 2 is an underside view. A is the ordinary pressure
pad of a Wheeler & Wilson sewing-machine, the general 
construction of which and mode of attachment to the ma
chine is the same as that generally employed. B is the 
hemming attachment, or rather the main·piece or stock 
of it, to which its slllcall.er parts are attached. This is 
made with a gro01J1lfor them and a spring-guide and 
point, d and U, to give t1l edge of the cloth a spiral 
direction to fold the hem. 'fhis attachment is so con
structed that it may be readily nttachcel to the ordinary 
pressure-pael of a sewing-machine without the necessity 
of removing nny of the parts. The general idea of the 
detnUs of the constrnction adopteel may be /gathered from 
n glance nt Fig. 1 .  T\!e nttachment is so formed as to 
fit the under side of the pressure-pad nearly the whole 

length of the under fnee of the pad. A slot is filed in 
the end of the said pressure-pad to receive the pin, d, 
which fits in it to secure the .hemming nttachment from 
turning. The other end of the attachment is secured and 
the whole of it kcpt up in place by the thumb-screw, D, 
which is tapped into the shank of the pressure-pad just 
above where it rises in an elbew from the cloth to unite 
with the parts nbove it. This nttachmcnt is very plain 
and simple, and further description is unnecessary. It 
enables the operator to remove or xeplace the hemmmg 
attachment in a· moment. To prevent the cloth from 
getting away from the feeder, while at the same time the 
points of the said feeder are secured from the henvy pres
sure of the pad which holds the cloth upon the bed and 
to secure-certainty of action without reference to the 
thickness of the hem, a spring, E, is attached to the 
hemmer in the groove above the feeder, as shown in the 
drawings. A piece of heavy lever watch spring is quite 
sufficient for the purpose and exerts n slight pressure 
which holc1s the cloth down to the feeil , while at the 
same time it acts iudependently to a certain extent of 
the action of the pressure-pad . 

The inventor is Wm. Clemmons, of Nicholasville, Ky. , 
who will be happy to fllrnish any further information. 
The patent is dated March 1, 1 859. 

GREEN'S SECURE BELT COUPLING. 

A small contrivance is often of the greatest value, 
and exercises an influence entirely disproportionate with 
its seeming unimportal!c,w. Such an one is the subject 
of o ur illustration, which looks a simple and insignifi
cant inventiou, but from the perusal of letters from large 
manufacturers using them, it would seem to be nn in
vention of great importance. It is a belt clasp for join
ing together the cnds of machine belting, and as all who 
use it  say, is far superior to lacing. Fig. 1 shows a top 
view of two ends of a belt j oined with this clasp, and 
Fig. 2 is a section through the j oint. A B, j'cpresent 
the cuds of the belt, and C is a metal stock or plate of 
oblong form, and equal or nearly equal to the belt in 
width. This stock is firmly riveted to one end, B, of 
the belt, and it has n slot or opening, (t, 'made longitu
dinally through it. One edge, c, of the slot is' corru-

THE SCIENTIFIC kMERfCAN. 
gated, nnd the opposite edge is grooved to form a con
.cave, d, to receive one edge, €, of the tongue, D, which 
i� grooved and corrugated, j, te) correspond with 01' fit 
into the edges of the .810t. The tongue is not so large 
as the slot, room being allowed to pas� the belt between 

the tongue and the edge of the slot ; and the tongue is 
provided wit.h two sptirs, g, which enter into the belt 
and hold it fast. When the end of A is passed through 
the slot in C, between its edge, c, and the edge, f, of the 
tongue, D, the ten�ion of the belt when in operation 
will cnuse the ed.ges, j, of' the tongue to press the end, 
A, of the belt firrll.ly aghirist the edge, c, of the slot, for 
the edge, e, of the tongue is lower than the corrugated 
edges, f, nnd the spurs, g, which are forced into A, pre
vent the longue from moving outward and releasing the 
end of the belt, when the belt is suddeuly cast off from 
the driving pulley, a conti ngency likely to occn r  under 
the circumsta�ces if not provided ngainst, owing to the 
sudden cessation of the teniion of the belt and a slight 
degree of elasticity whiCh it pos�esses. Tpe.end, A, call 
be detached by drawing it outward through the slot with 
pincers or the hand, unt}l the sp�rs, g, pass out of the 
leather and allow the tongue to be removed. 

The inventor nnd general agent is  Samuel Green, of 
Mottville, N. Y. , and the manufacturer is E. B. Hoyt, 
of the snme place, either of whom may be addressed for 
further information. The patent is 4ated March 23, 
1858. 

MASURY'S IMPROVED PAINT CAN. 

One of the great objections to the many cans for con
veying small quantities of paint and such like substances 
about or holding them hermeticJ\llrseaied, is that they 
nre r�marlmhly difficult to open;" a� we expect nearly all 
our readers have discovered tor themselves. The inven
tion which we have illustrated is a very simple method 
of overcoming this difficulty without adding ' materially 
to the expense of the can. 

The can, A, is made of tin or other metnl , and the 
top or covel', C, is also of tin or the same metal as the 
can, bnt is somewhat smaller than the opening so as to 
nllow of a margin of soft, thin sheet metal, such ns brass. 
E, to which the cover can be soldered and that can be 
soldered by the can. This margin of soft metal can 
be cut with a penknife and the cover easily removed. 
The opemtion of cutting is like that of opening a sardine 
box, and is shown in our engraving. 

The inventor is J. W. Masury, of Brooklyn, L. I., 
and the patent is dated July 1 2, 1859. Any further 
information can be obtained by nddressing Masury & 
Whiton, No. I I I  Fulton-street, New York. 

• ••• • 
THE WORKS OF NATURE. 

A correspondent in a w.rn exchange becomes thus 
truly eloquent in his letter �-" The works of nature com
prise onC' of the most brilliant subjects that can be called 
to mind. Gazing on the wo)"k� of the Creator you lire 

engrossed with a feeling of uncontrollable delight ; 
there is something so calm, so sUbllme painted upon 
them. 

Go into the dense forest, and behold the ginnt oak 
reared with the growth of many years, towering toward 
the sky, and stretching forth its huge limbs ns if to pro
tect its neighboring trees. 

Ascend the Alleghany monntains and we can hehold 
a broad range of rugged country ns far ns the eye can 
reach, ns yet not much cultivated. Look in anothei' di
rection nnd see mighty river�, rolling calmly on their 
course, or their surfaces rocked by the blast of the tem
pest. 

Walk forth some moonlight night, when the s cars are 
shining like rubies set in the firmament of heaven, and 
gaze on their brilliant aspect ; so ,ilent and tranquil is 
the scene before you thnt you are enchanted WIth its 
beauty. 

The Mammoth Cave in Kentucky is another of 
nnture's extraordinary works-the most remarkable one 
in the world. It is said to extend ten miles under 
ground, at the extreme end there is a dark pit, said to be 
some 200 feet in depth, which has not been much ex
plored. 

In many instances dark caves, pits, and other remark
able places of nature'g, great works have been discovered, 
but till this day not explored. Is it not siugular, that 
nature should construct so many things that man cannot 
comprehend ? 

If all the unknown regions in the worJc1, qmld be ex
plored and brought to light, would there not 'be many 
things for the pen of scientific and literary men to des
cribe, and many mysteries to unfold ? 

The traveler on his traveling exeur�ion 
country is continually coming in contact with 
scenery, some new attraction for his fant!y 
upon. 

All things made by the hand of the err-Rtor are l:ieau

tiful, even the smallest thing has some hidclen mealling' 
which when fully developed is very intere�ting. ' 

In the study of the ' wor!is of nature, ' there " is more 
beauty, more serenity, thnn in any other study. There 
is always something to enlighten the mind, and give it 
food to nourish upon." 

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHT§., 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AJl.IERICAN is " paper peculiarly adapted to nil 
persons en ..... aO'ed ill these pursuits, while to the Farmer, Housekeeper, 
and Man-or-Science, it will be fonnd of equal intarest and use. 

-t 
The ilCIENTIFIC AlIIERICAN ha� been pnblished FOURTEEN 

YEARS, and has th4 largest circulation of any journal of its class in 
the world. It b indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the pat .. 
ents issued each week at . the United States Patent 8ffice, be��del\l 
elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompanied with engr�vings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manlltacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CA}i is important, as every number treats of matters ,11Cl'taining to 
tlleil' business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given thml com· 
prising, in a useful, p1.'3.ctical, scientific paper, a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published wQekly, in a form 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter ... 
press, with nmn.erous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 8Sa 
pages of udeful matter not contained in any other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be issued each year ; but there will be NO 

CHANGE IN THE TEU:MS OF 8UBSf.!RIPTlON, as the two :rearly volumes to
gether will be Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar 101' �ix .Month�. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • •  $4 
Ten Copies, fo1' Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

Southern, Western, and Canadian money or Post-office stamPff 
token at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to 
remit tW;$luty-six cents extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay 
postage. 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription ia only 
$1 40. Namea can be sent in at d!tlerent times an.� from different 
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the 
country. 

'When persons oPder the S�TIFW AMERICAN they should be care
ful · · to give t1)e nume of the Post-office, . County, and State to which 
they wish the 11aper sent. And when they change their reSidence, 
and wish their 11aper changed accordingly, they should state the 
name of the Post-office where they have been receiving it, and th8lt 
where they wish it sent in future. • 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
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